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GENERAL GOFF CLAIMS THE STATE.

J. P. WELCH.

HftSaVs

He Is Elected And Will Not Be

Counted Out.
Mr. Harrison’s

Position Respecting

the Civil

With

Service,

Little Additional cossip Coning the Cabinet.

a

STORE.

Va., Nov. 19.—Gen. Goff
candidate for governor, has telegraphed the State committee that his majority In McDonald’s county is 174 and in
Wyoming 122. Gen. Goff also telegraphs tc
Editor E. B. Hart of the Intelligencer that lit
is elected governor. This Is the first time h't
has made any clalln. He
SayS he will sec
that the will of the people is carried out.

OUR MOTTO.
''SMALL CKPENSES AND SMALL PROFITS."

Figures In the House.
Washington, Nov. 19—The dispatch
from San Francisco saying that an error had

eti States

Senate against Senator Colquitt.
The election comes off tomorrow before the
Georgia legislature and the Indications are
the vote will be very close.

AFTER THE FOURTH OF NEXT MARCH

Mississippi’s Vote.
Jacksonville, Miss., Nov. 19.—Mississippi, official, gives Cleveland 85,470 votes t
Harrison, 30,096; Fisk, 818. The seven Congressmen are Democrats*
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ALFRED CELEBRATES
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Wheeling, W.

Republican
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THE WEATHER.

Signal Office, Wab Dep’t,
)
>
Washington, D. 0.,
Nov. 19, 1888, 8 p.m.)
The indications for the next 24 hours for
New England are threatening weather aud
rain or snow, clearing during the afternoon
and evening, and colder northerly winds.
Cautionary siguals displayed at stations on
the Atlantic coast from Norfolk section to

Eastport.
local WEATHER report.

_PORTLAND, Me,,

Nov. 19, 1S88.
i» a m 18 r»r
Barometer.. 30.485 30.001

LAMSOIM, A

lias opened a splendid line of tbe best
imported
Opem Glasses which he will sell at LO WE 14
rKIOKM than ever offered before.
PLAIN BLACK nnri nnlnrAri l»atliAP> Kionir
Kill lubes, mounted with the best bigli power achromatic lenses from *2.00 upwards.
“MOTHER OF PKAKI." iu all Bliades. gold
mounted, *6.00 up.
Now is the time to buy while you have tills oor
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While’s,

H. D. Juste’s, ana John
ft Land’s Best Teeth,

PER

SET.

arethe best Teeth manufactured in the
world, aud the prices lor these teeth the past BI
•ecu years have rau i*d from *10.00 to * IB 00

—Those

and even *20.00 per Set. .Wilmington Teeth
*4.00 per set. lias free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
els. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 oents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

Dr. F. J.

BONNEY,

Dentist,

JM1-2 Conptus, Cor.

DUNHAM,

have removed to the

Commodious Store in the Jose Building,

NO. 100 EXCHANGE
can

ST.,

be found the finest line of

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Agate
Ware and Kitchen Fur-

nishing Roods
In

Norfolk, Va. 30.14

the city. Please call and examine our stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Portland, Oct. 31,1888.
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PIANO!
Tbe sole agency of this world renowned Instru
ment.
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No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
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THE COBURN MILLIONS.
How the Heirs Will

Manage the Vast

Estate.
[Special to the Press.]

Augusta, Nov. 19.—Since the death of the
two brothers, Abner and Philander Coburn
of Skowhegan, their property, most of which
was held in common by the two, has been
managed by the executors, and is in their
hands at the present time, but will be turned
ever to the heirs at no distant day. What to
do with this vast property becomes a question with the heirs, they being quite numerous. To divide it up, each one taking his or
her share, would be a tedious
undertaking
and Involve no small amount of loss, and it
was decided after careful consideration and
the taking of legal advice, to operate the
real estate of both the brothers as a whole,
which at this time Includes 250,000 acres of
valuable timber land in Marne, large tracts
in Wisconsin, Michigan, Alabama, WashingAcuiwij,

nuu

»u,vwu

acres

or

vvncai

lands in Dakota.
Besides the above, there
is valuable seashore property at Nantasket
Beach, Massachusetts, and other parts of
that State.
The whole will amount to upwards of S2,000,000.
With careful management and to secure this is the aim of the
heirs. It is proposed to form a trust, so to
speak, with able business men at tbe bead of
it. To put the property in shape for their
control will require extensive legal transactions and a large amount of labor and attention.
To this and the heirs have retained
Hon. Orville D. Baker of this city as counsel, and he lias already entered upon tbe
work, in which he will be obliged to make
several visits west, ank give much of his attention for some time to come. There are
eleven branches of the heirs, the most numerous being the Marstons and tbe Coburns.
There are so many that the fractional interests which each heir would have that the
smallest common denominatior necessary to
represent all their parts would be 4125.
A

<ltf

A lull assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
aud plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Bpectal attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.
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The Civil Service.

Indianapolis, Nov. 19.—While expectant
politicians are speculating upon probable appointment and political theorists are discussing whait may be the policy of the administration in relation to sectional matters,
Indiana Democrats are assiduously endeav-

oring to ascertain from some reliable source
in what spirit the civil service law will be
observed under the rule of the President-

His utterances regarding the system
have been plain enough, but it is reassurance
that is desired. The civil service reformers
were among the most earnest of General
Harrison’s supporters in Indiana. With few
caucjjuuijp,

an

wiiu

auvucttieu

L1HVCI1U1U

s

for Harrison as his
The leaders in the movement
frequently asserted during the campaign that
they had received authoritative assurance
that the law would be properly and satisfactorily enforced by General Harrison if ho
election in 1884 voted

I
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In response to this Democratic claim the
Republican enumerators say that even granting the Democrats the benefit of the supposed newly-discovered gain in California,
all of the West Virginia members and the
Fourth Maryland District, the House would
duii nave a
fvrijuuucuu majority, me ngures
standing 163 Republicans to 162 Democrats.
They say the Democratic claim to the second
North Carolina district is utterly absurd, as
the returns which give Cheatham, the Republican candidate, a majority of over 600 are
quasi-offleial, and the returns have reached a
point, In the process of declaring the official
result, that cannot be changed by any conceivable legal means.
They say the only
Way left to throw Cheatham out would be
for the Governor of the State to refuse to
give him a certificate of election,which would
be an extraordinary act, and they think it is
hardly conceivable that the Governor would
do such a thing.
The fourth Maryland, or
Stockbridge-Raynor district, the Republicans claim,stands in a position
precisely similar to the second North Carolina, and they
do not see how it is possible for Stockbrldge
to be deprived of a certificate
of elec;
tion except by some extraordinary act of the
Governor of Maryland.
If the attempt is
made the Republicans say that Chairman
Quay is prepared to fight, the matter to the
death with the greatest talent of the country
as his counsel. So granting the Democrats the
new supposed gain in California and all of
the West Virginia members, and treating as
absurd their claims to the Fourth Maryland
and the Second North Carolina districts, the
next House would stand 161 Republicans to
161 Democrats.
But it is certain that the
Republicans have at least one in West Virginia. The result of the recent election in
w est Virginia is still involved in doubt, and
will remain so until an official count is
made. The vote on
the electoral ticket
is unquestionably
lnfavor of
Clevel >nd
bv a majority of about 1000, and while these
figures may be somewhat changed in the
final count, the result will not De affected.
It is almost equally certain that the Democratic State ticket, with the exception of
go vernor, is elected.

elect.

C

Zlt

Observation.

son

|40.
|96.

Mean daily bar.. .30.243 Maximum ther....48.0
Mean daily ther....41.0 IMIuimum ther....29.9
Mean daily d'wpl..89 0
Max.vel. wind... 12
Mean dally bum.. .89.6 I Total preclp.90

Place of

8 A

;40.6

the official count should determine otherwise, would give the district to Ciuvio, the
Democratic candidate, as heretofore reported, has Set the professional enumerators who
lire engaged in determining the political
complexion of the next House to making
new tables and claims.
The.HoUse officials
who represent the Democratic enumerators
say that if the new discovery holds good the
next House will stand 163 Democrats to 162
Republicans, giving the Democrats a majority of one. They get this one by claiming all
four of the West Virginia members, the second North Carolina, Where Cheatham, Republican, his been elected over Simmons on
the face of the returns, and the Fourth District of Maryland, were Stockbridge (Rep.)
was returned as elected over Raynor (Dem.)

Velocity. 12
7
Weather. Thrt’g IBalu

ST.,

WKAB POSV OFFICE.

OC13

Thermometer.
Dew Potut.

bean discovered in the election returns ol
the Fifth District of California which, UblesE

successor.

should be elected.
General Harrison’s most intimate friends,
some of whom are not themselves in sympathy with the civil service idea, are positive
in asserting that the civil service regulations
will be faithfully observed under the new
administration.
“How rigidly will the civil service law be
enforced by the President-elect?” was asked
John C. New, who Is expected to have something to do with the mutter.
“i think it will be satisfactorily enforced,”
replied Mr. New. “1 do not believe that
there will be any great haste in turning out
Democrats. There will be no clean sweep,
Gen. Harrison is a believer in the civil service idea, and he will, I think, enforce the
spirit, if not the letter of the law. Many
changes will be made, but not without cause.
I apprehend, however, that there will be
causa enough for a great many changes. The
postal service of the country fs outrageously
bad. Everyone knows it. Here, in Indiana,
it is as bad as incompetent men can make it.
Gen. Harrison, 1 think, fully appreciates the
importance of improving the service, and it
is evident that it can only be done by putting the work into the hands of more competent men.”
“Then there will probably be more changes
in the postal service than in the other departments of the public service?”
“I think so.”
On further conversation some of the current talk about cabinet appointments was
repeated to Mr. New, and he was asked:
“Is it really true.as Mr. Huston and others
stated, that you have said that vou do not
desire to be In the Cabinet?”
“I do not recall that I have ever made such
a statement.
I have been endeayoring to
avoid saying anything whatever about the

Cabinet.

Within the last day or two there has been
rather wild speculation, connecting exGovernor Porter with the Cabinet, as Indiana’s representative, but the talk about the
possibility of such a thing comes from a
source that is entitled to little credence in
such matters.
It is believed by those who
ought to know something about the matter,
that ex-Governor Porter will be given recognition for his services during the campaign.
He was one of the most valuable speakers in
the field, and notwithstanding reports to the
contrary, gave loyal support to General Harrison’s candidacy.
His reward will probably be Minister to St. Petersburg.
He is
specially interested in the study of Russian
and
for
that
reason
a
history,
temporary residence in that country would be agreeable to
some

him.

Will Support Wanamaker.
Washington, Nov. 19.—Senator Quay,

who

war

asked

as

to the truth of

ment that Mr. Wanamaker of Philadelphia
was to be a member of President Harrison’s
cabinet, said that he had heard nothing of
any such arrangement.
“So far as Mr. Wanamaker is

Quay continued, “I
thing he wants, but he
anything yet, nor given
Mr.

concerned,’’
for him for anyhas not asked for
me any intimation

The Cood of the Whole People.

[Special to the Press.1

Al-wsta, Nov. 19.—The Maine Central
station at Newport was broken into last
night, and $5 in money and a quantity of
tickets stolen.
It Is supposed to have been
the work of tramps.
Mr. George Alden, of

Waterville, says four of these wandering felBangor way on the train from
Waterville Saturday night.
Detective True, of Hallowell, recently
photographed L. Boubier, alias Joseph Williams. and placed tbe picture in his rogues’
gallery. Boubier is 37 years old, and has
spent 22 years behind prison bars. Mr
True has also just photographed (he Glen
House diamond robber, F. E. Smith, alias
Fred E. Wentworth, whom he picked up on
lows went

tbe streets of Hallowell.
Snow In

Virginia.

Stanton, Va., Nov. 19.—Snow fell in this

vicinity

last

night

to a

aud was followed by

rain.

depth

of two inches,
sleet and a drenching

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 19.—Colonel J. W.
Jefferson, a prominent business man of
Memphis, Tenn., recently wrote to President-elect Harrison asking him to indicate,
as far as he might properly do so, the probable policy of his administration toward the
South. He has received the following reply:
My Dear Sir—Your kind letter has been received and I am glad to know time the result of
the election brought satisfaction to au army comrade UviDg iu the South. I notice what you say
about the situation there aud assure you that I
appreciate its gravity aud have the moBl sincere
desire to be well informed both as to men and
affairs In the South. I do most sincerely desire
to piomote the general good of our whole people,
without reference to State lines, and I shall be
glad to have the friendly advice aud co-operation
of the law abiding and conservative people in all
the States.
Benjamin Habbison.

Crady Against Colquitt.
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 19.—A meeting of
citizens in the Grand Opera House tonight
endorsed Henry W. Grady for the Unit-

Mr. Cleveland Will Cet

cession a collation was served in the town
hall. The residence of every Republican in
town was brilliantly illuminated and fine

displays

of fireworks, red lights and bon fires
the order of the evening. Among the
hits in the procession Was one on the DuckWorth Club of biddeford representing that
organization as it struck the shire town on
the day of the Democratic County Convention, at the tail end of the Bangor barbecue.
Another was at the expense of a prominent
local Democrat who retired early election
evening but who was awakened about midnight by a couple of his Democratic brethren
and informed that everything was all right.
New York Democratic sure, and a love feast
was held on the
piazza. Among the transparenc'es were the following:
were

W« fniiuht ll'ith

Uonlann

in

lOdi

nnd

voted fot liim in 188B.
UroVef sends another sdhstltutb, and the
Country says Amen.
We voted for America’s not England’s candidate.
No more pension vetoes—All is over with
Free Trade Grover.
Wake up Sam, New York is all right—We
got there with both feet.
Duckworth Club-Weary.

to Co

Making Mohey.
News cf the Day at the National

Capital.

Various Allusions to the 8lde
Which Lost.

[Special to the Press.]
Alfked, Nov. 19. —1The Republicans of
Alfred celebrated the election of Harrison
Morton on Saturday evening last b}r a torchlight prpcesslon; geheral illumination, etc.
The Sanford Cornet band furnished music
for the occasion. At the close of the pro-

Ready

Artd Most of His Advisers will Co to

The

Washington, Not. 19.—President Cleveland does not expect to become president of
a railroad company or counsel for a corporation when he retires from the,
Executiye
Mansion on the 4th day of next March. He
has not decided to go to Europe, nor will he
live in retirement at .Oak View or sell that
fine suburban property, as various reports
have stated. First of all, Mr. Cleveland will
take a good long vacation when he retires
from office.
He will spend some time in
New Fork city, and perhaps make a Westerh
trip later lh the spring as far as the Pacific
Coast. When summer opens it is likely to
find him at his brother's parsonage, up on
the edge of the North Woods, ready to
strike into the wilderness for a good long
fishing expedition; and then- well, Mr,
Cleveland himself does not know just what
he’ll do next. He intends to be as deliberate in making up bis mind about settling
down in life as he is in determining his acts
in public life. The chances are that another
autumn will see citizen Grover Cleveland
one of the sixteen hundred thousand souls
that make up the population of the great
metropolis. But the rest and fishing and
travel are to come first, and about the latter
especially there will be many consultations,
in which Mrs Drnvur

rinunl.m,Vc »iun,Q n,m

have great weight before a programme is decided upon. Oak View will not be sold unless
somebody should offer a very big price for it.
It will not long be the home of the Clevelands, but they will hold It as an Investment.
The lands all around it are rapidly increasing in value, and it will some day be worth a
great deal of money. An electric railroad
will run out to it from the city by another
summer.

MAINE.
A Deer Hunt on the Water.
[Special to the Press.]
BOotHbaY, Nov. 19.-As the schooner
Cora C. Header, Capt. Header, wa3 leaving
Bootbbay Harbor bound to Bangor, going
out the eastern passage a very large buck
deer was discovered swimming from the di.
rection of White Island to the mainlandThe Captain quickly ordered the vessel
brought to the wind and the boat lowered.
The boat was manned by the mate, William
Sargent, and Btewart, William Flnkham, and
James Cromwell. Then a lively Chase began. After an hour’s hard rowing they succeeded in capturing the deer, but after getting him on board the deer jumped and broke
his leg. He was immediately put out of
misery and furnished a fine supply of venison for the ship’s company.
The

Telegraph

[Special

Augusta,

to

Case.
the Press-1

Nov. 19.—The

telegraph case,
the Maine Central Railroad Company vs.
the Postal Telegraph Company to restrain
the latter from erecting a telegraph line between Vanceboro and Mattawamkeag on the
location of the European and North American road, the defendant's answer has been
filed and the case Is in order for testimony
which will betaken before long.
Sues the Road.

[Special

to the

Press.]

Bath, Nov. 19. -Dwinal P. Allen, of Topsham, who was injured at a railroad crossing
in Bath, August 90,1888, has sued the :Maine
Central Railroad for $30,000. He claims to
have been seriously hurt on his head and
right arm, the latter being so seriously
crushed as to require an amputation.
Hon.
Orville D. Baker, of Augusta, will represent
the railroad company and Hon. Washington
Gilbert, of Bath, the plaintiff.
Will Libel the Schooner,
rspecial to the Pkess.1

Augusta, Nov. 19.—The schooder Lizzie
J. Call, which ran upon the rocks at the
Upper Sugar-Loaf near the mouth of the
Kennebec river, lies at the wharf of Sturgis
& Lombard, this city. She was pulled off
and rescued from her dangerous position by
the tugs of the Kennebec and Knickerbock-

Towage Companies. Today Baker and
Cornish representing the companies, made
out the necessary papers and sent them to
Portland and a United States officer will
libel the vessel, salvage to the amount of
some $2,000 being claimed.
er

The Arsenal Cun.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Nov. 19.—The familiar sound
of the sunrise and sunset gun will again
greet the ears of the citizens of this section'
under the new army regulations it will be
filed regularly at the arsenal, the same as before it was discontinued over a year ago.
as

bath Capital at Stake.

Bath, Nov. 19 —One-quarter of the steamer Haytien Republic, which has been condemned

as

a

blockade

at Port au

runner

Prince, is owned by the New England Shipbuilding Company of this city, by which she
was built in 1885.
The principal part of the
remainder is owned by Boston parties. As
yet those interested have heard nothing satisfactory as to the probable fate of their vessel, but they have the assurance of the security of the Secretary of State that strict justice shall be demanded.

Diphtheria at the Insane Asylum.

Augusta, Nov. 19.—On Saturday

fresh
outbreak of diphtheria occurred in the lower South ward of the Insane Hospital on the
male side of the hospital, a patient being
taken sick with the disease, and other cases
in the same locality are feared.
The occurrence of a new case at this time is particulara

ly disheartening,
length of time
intervening since the last case developed, it
was confidently supposed the disease had
been completely eradicated. In fact, so general was this belief, that during the visit of
the trustees, last week, all restriction legarding the mingling of patients, was removed, and a largely attended sociable and
dance was held. Dr. Sanborn, the superintendent, who had boarded his family at the
Cony House during the prevalence of the
disease, had again installed them in their
apartments at the institution, so confident
as

was

from the

he that the disease lud completely disand that the building was enfrom contagion.

appeared,
tirely free

SAriAiifliv

InlurnH.

Saco, Nov. 19 —Amasiah Green was seriously, perhaps fatally, Injured by the falling of an elevator in the York mills today.
He is fifty years old and unmarried.
BURNED.

THE DORIS HOUSE
The

Cos'ly

Which Wit-

Homestead

nessed a Brutal Murder.

19.—The famous Doris
mansion in the West End burned this morning. The structure cost about 8100,000 and
was not insured for more than one-fourth of
its value. The mansion was erected by the
St.

Louis, Nov

late General Doris for a homestead and remained in the possession of the family until
the terrible tragedy of six years ago, when

Russell Brown, a grandson of Mrs. General
Doris, assisted by Pat McGlew, a Chicago
bartender, smothered his grandmother to secure some money and jewelry to continue a
debauch.
The youthful murderers
were
convicted and sentenced to 15 years each
the penitentiary at Jefferson.
Fire in

Rockville,

in

Ct.

Trouble Threatened.

New Yoek, Nov. 19.—The committee of
drivers and conductors of the Broadway
Surface Railroad today requested President
Thompson to reinstate a hitcher named Gerrlty who had been discharged, and also that
more

hitchers be

engaged.

Thompson

men

The Postal Service.

Washington,Nov. 19.—The
of

First

Assistant

».v.vuuvu

ouuno

annual report

Postmaster

General

uuuug tuc usi'iu

fourth-class postmasters

were

year

appointed

as

follows:
On resignations and commissions expired... 6,621
On removals..
1 244
On deaths of postmasters. '669
On estabUshment of new post offices.3,864
Whole number of appointments.12,288
During the year 1,645 post offices were discontinued. The report shows that there
were 821 more post offices established and 145

discontinued during the year than during the previous year. The increase in the
whole number of post offices is shown to
have been 2,219, as against 1,543 for the year

more

1887.
As illustrating the comparative growth of
the several grographical sections of
the
country, the increase or decrease for the
year in the whole number of post offices In
operation in each are given. The report
shows that in the New England States the
net increase was 5, as against 45 for the previous year.
In the Middle States the net increase was
183, as against 202 during the previous year.
In the Southern States, including the Indian
Territory, the net increase was 1406, as
against 785 for last year. In the three states
and three territories of the Pacific
slope, the
net increase was 190, as against 115 for last
year.
In the ten states and six territories o I the
West and Northwest, the net increase was
412, as against 396 during the preceding year.
There was an increase in the number of post
offices in operation in all the states except
Maine and New Hampshire, and in ail the
territories except Idaho and Utah. The total
decrease for the four was 23.
Recoiled on Their Own

Heads.

Washington, Nov. 19.—The failure of the
Durham Bank, and of Blackwell, the great
tobacco manufacturer of Durham, N. C-, has
thrown many of the business men of that
town and the surrounding region into bankruptcy and seriously crippled many more.
Another sad feature of the disaster Is th

throwing

out of

employment of

many work-

ing people at the opening of winter.
It seems that the crash was directly traceable to the outbreak of mob violence on the
day after the election, one result of which
was the unlawful expulsion from Durham of
Mr. Jordan and his family because he was
an active Republican and had the temerity to
be a candidate for a local office.
A prominent North Carolina man said today:
“Blackwell, the great tobacco man, has
been the financial backbone of Durham, and
the business prosperity of the town depended very largely on his prosperity and success.
Some time ago he and the men directly associated with him became somewhat emUUI.BOOVM

PVV.UU1BU1J,

auu

an

CUUU

W«3

made to obtain a loan from Northern capi«
talists to tide over the difficulty. It was suc-

cessful.

“The sum of 830,000 was obtained as a call
ati additienal sum of 835,000 was to
be furnished as soon as needed.
This was
all that the Durham men required to keep
them on their feet. When the news of the
political outbreak reached the Northern
creditors they were alarmed, for capital is
always and proverbially timid, and they not
only refused to supply the promised 835,000
but demanded the immediate repayment of
of the 830,000 already advanced.
"That caused the crash. The Northern
creditors mav have been too easily alarmed,
but after all It was natural for them not to
desire to risk investments In a community
where property appeared to be insecure and
life itself in danger on account of political
opinions. I am sorry, but I fear that the
political disturbance at Durham will do
much material harm to the State and hinder

loan, aud

its business prosperity.”
None of the apologists for the outrage upon Jordan and his innocent and defenceless

family has deigned to explain why, if he was
an incendiary, or inclined others to become
incendiaries, he was not arrested and prose-

cuted in the courts. It Is a notorious fact
that the entire judiciary of North Carolina,
from local magistrates up to the highest tribunal, is in Democratic hands, and there is
no reason whatever to believe, especially in
view of Jordan’s summary deportation, that
a Durham jury would err on the side of leniency, if called upon to render a verdict in
a cause in which a northern man and a Republican should be brought to answer lor a
crime committed against the person or property of a Democrat and inspired by political

malice.

Rockville, Ct.. Nov. 19.—Fire tonight destroyed the large four story wooden block,
corner of Market and Main streets, in the
business center of the town; loss, 8G0.000, including building and contents; well insured.
The building was occupied by various firms,
mostly clothiers
Many wooden buildings
near by caught from the sparks but only one
suffered much damage.

nied both requests and the
to tie up the road.

Col. Daniel Lamont will also become a citizen of the mighty metropolis.
The nature
of the Colonel’s future business he does not
wish to have stated at present, but it Is settled that he is to go to New York on a
big
salary. He is not going into the newspaper
business, and he will try real hard to keep
out of politics for a few years at least. He
has long held public office at a pecuniary
sacrifice, and he now proposes to make money.
Secretary Baya-d is going into complete
retirement on his estate at Wilmington. The
door of the Senate chamber is closed to him,
he has long been out of law practice,and there
is little prospect of his reentering public life.
Secretary Whitney and his wife will spend
several years abroad.
Secretary Fairchild will return to his old
home at Cazenovia and probably to his Albany law practice.
Secretary Endicott will go straight back to
the home of his ancestors in Salem,
Mass.,
as soon as he turns over his
portfolio to his
successor.
He will never seek public office
again, and the chances are big that the office
will not seek the man. J uuge Endicott has
a good law business.
Attorney-General Garland will settle down
*o the practice of his profession in Washington.
Postiuaster-General Dickinson has not determine! what his course will be after March
4th. lu fact he has not had time to give the
matter any serious thought. There can be
little doubt that the result of the election has
been more in the nature of a personal defeat
to him than to any other member of the
Cabinet, and the shock and absolute surprise of Michigan's large majority was also
very great.
Secretary of the Interior. William F. Vilas,
has no plans for the future that he cares to
talk about, except that he will probably return to Madison, Wis., where he left a
$40,000 law practice to become PostmasterGeneral. Besides this handsome business
Mr. Vilas is extensively interested in various enterprises.

de-

threatened

Instructions to the Banks.
Washington, Nov. 19.—The Secretary of
the Treasury issued la circular this afternoon in regard to deposits of lawful money
to retire circulation, lin order that national
banks, desiring to withdraw bonds on deposit with the Treasurer to secure their circulation may be fully informed of the course
pursued. Section 9 of the act of July 12th,
1882, limits to 83,000,000 the amount of lawful money to be received by the Treasurer
for that purpose in any one month.
The
limit for October and November is already
reached. Tenders for the withdrawal of
bonds will be received at the office of the
Treasurer at Washington and nowhere else.
Tenders may be made December 1, up to
If the amounts exceed the limit for
that month the depositors to be accepted will
be determined by lot under the supervision
noon.

that the colonial governments be Informed of their intended nomination before
therr appointment Is made absolute.
Coffee and Pistols for Two.
Mr. Gladstone on the Government's
Land Purchase Scheme.
Pabis, Nov. 19.—M. Ouyot, writing in La
I Lanterne,affirmed that Ntsme’s trial was the
l
outcsme of collusion between Qilly and AnAn Attempt to Hide a Phase of the

of a committee appointed for the purpose
and the remainder will be entitled to priority
after July 1,1889, in the order assigned them
by the committee. If the amounts tendered
should not exceed the limit, all will be accepted and the tenders subsequently made
will be accepted in the order of their receipt.
Deposits tendered in excess of limit will be
returned to the banks* but a record will be
kept of the order in which the tenders were
piade and the banks making the same, Will be
entitled to priority after January i, 1889—id
the same order. Banks giving notice after
December l of a desire to deposttt lawful
money will become thereby entitled to priority in the order of receipt by the Treasurer.

A MEASURE FOR THE LANBtOftBS ONLY.

Major Farnsworth Daad.
Washington,Nov. 19—Major Farnsworth,
inspector general, died today at Fort Monroe,
He was appointed to the army from New
York in anfyi 1864* as captain and assistant

London, Nov. 19.—In the Commons this
evening, Mr. Madden, Solicitor General for
Ireland, in the absence of Mr. Balfour,
Chief Secretary for Ireland, who Is 111,
brought In a bill to further facilitate the
purchase by tenants of iand In Ireland, by
adding £5,000,000 to the amount applicable

Irish

Settlement

Redskins at Peace.

of disorder among the Crow
suppression
Indians, the use of troops has been limited
to the prevention of possible troubles with
the

Indian tribes.

MILLER ON PROHIBITION.

High License in
Pennsylvania.

Success of

New York, Nov. 19.—Hon. Warner Miller
presided at a meeting of the Temperance
Society in Steinway Hall tonight, and delivered an address showing how wall high
license worked in Philadelphia and whereever it bad been tried, and how useless it
was to advocate prohibition when the vote
at the last election showed that only two out
are

Mr. Gladstone complained that the government had broken its pledge to the House.
After obtaining the whole command of the
time at the disposal of the members, under
an engagement that no controversial measures should be introduced, here was a bill of
the first importance
challenging discussion.
It was submitted with the threat that it
would be put forward daily until settled.
His protest was equally against the mode of
presenting the bill aDd the method in which
its discussion was to be pressed. His amend-

Rev. D. A. Greer, of this city, lately of
Providence, declared Rhode Island prohibition a failure as shown by the fact that there

SENTENCED TO

BE

HANGED.

The Result of the Trial of Palmer at
Portsmouth.

Pobtsmouth, N. H., Nov. 19.—At 7.35
tonight the jury in the case of Palmer on
trial for murder, sent in word that they had
agreed and the judge, court officers and prisoner were immediately summoned.
At eight
o’clock the jury came in and took their seats.
In response to Clerk Connor’s questions as
to whether they had agreed or not. Foreman
Eaton said: “We have agreed and find the
prisoner guilty of murder in the first degree.” At 8.20 the sentence was read to the
prisoner by Clerk Connor: “That you be confined in the State prison at Concord until the
first Tuesday in December, 1889, and then be
banged by the neck until dead.” The prisoner was then handcuffed and taken to the
While he was being manacled, he
Jail.
smiled and appeared to be entirely unconcerned.

_

Bright and Active at
Newbubypobt, Mass

One

Hundred.

Nov. 19.—Elizabeth Worth White today celebrated the 100th
anniversary of her birth. Her husband died
in 1871 at the age of 93. She Is the mother
of nine children, six of whom;are living;
has 41 grandchildren, 53 great-grandchildren
and one great-great-grand-child of 13 months.
Mrs. White is bright and active and does
much reading and occasionally some needle
work.
She partakes of the regular food
with the familv. and enes nn and dnwn
stairs without assistance.
Fever’s

Ravages.

Gainesville, Fla., Nov. 19.—Five

new

of yellow fever were reported today.
Great destitution prevails and business is

cases

entirely suspended.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 19.—Eight

new

cases, four deaths. Total cases, 4621: deaths,
402.
At McClenny there were two new eases
and one death.
_

The Umbria Beats the Record.

New York, Nov. 10.—The Cunarder Umbria, which arrived at Queenstown last
evening, made the fastest eastward run on
record. Her corrected time was six days,
two hours, 55 minutes.
The best previous
eastward run was by the Etruria in six days,
four hours and 40 minutes made in April
last.

The mackerel Catch.

Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 19.—The last
four vessels have arrived from North Bay,
bringing the mackerel season to a close. Last
year the Gloucester catch was 44,762 barrels,
The present season’s
agaiust 53,861 in 1886.
catch is 22,033 sea packed barrels, the smallest for fifty years.
High prices iteuded to
compensate the successful vessels.

Quiet at Port au Prince.
New Orleans, Nov. 19.—Steamer Texan
arrived Sunday from Por. au Prince. She
sailed from there Nov. 12 and repcrts everything quiet. The American steamer Haytian
Republic was still under seizure, Dut negotiations were pending for her release.
CENERAL NEWS.
Albion K. P. Edwards has been commissioned postmaster at Lisbon Centre, Me.
Harvard beat the University of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, at foot bail yesterday
afternoon 48 to 0.
The Italian rioters on the line of the Hereford Railroad are beaten and many have left
while others are going.
Dennis II. Devent, postmaster at Centrevilte, K. I., has disappeared. His bondsmen
have attached the stock of his village store.
A despatch from Zanzibar says the Italian
flag has again been hoisted on the Italian
consulate, and lias been saluted by direction
of the Sultan.
The Chicago Times says there is a possibility of a speedy settlement of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy strike, which has been
on since last February.
The auction sale of the personal effects of
Lord Sackville, the recently deposed British
In spite of
minister, took place yesterday.
the bad weather there was a good attendance
and the prices obtained were good.
Four men supposed to be Bohemians went
out on Jamaica Bay, Long Island, Sunday
afternoon. The boat was upset and three of
Two bodies have
the men were drowned.
been recovered.

Wilson Arnold, colored, who murdered
Capt. Jackson, a nrominent citizen of Yazoo
county, Miss., has been taken from jail by a
mob of whites and blacks and probably

lynched.

News from the Bahama Islands states that
crew of four men
were drowned off the bar at Nassau Nov.
of
their
boat during a
12tb. by the capsizing
squall as they were attempting to speak a
steamer.
Patrick Mooney, of Rochester. N. H., was
struck by a train last night and killed.
The
body was thrown on to the cow catcher and
was not discovered until the train reached
Dover. It was foggy and the engineer did
not see the man.
The bursting of a blowing
trough at
Whitney’s glass works in .South Camden. N.
released
tons
of molten
forty
J., yesterday
glass which ran in a fiery stream, setting the
works on fire. One hundred and sixty workmen ran for their lives and had hardly escaped from the building when It was a mass
of flames. Loss, 830,000.
The present occupant of Mr. Blaine’s
house in Washington, Mr. Z. L. Lighter of
Chicago, has been notified to vacate it, it is
said. This is regarded as tending to show
that Mr. Blaine expects to live in Washlneton in the future, and some people there consider that it means that be is to have a place
in Mr. Uarrison’s cabinet.
The Cleveland iron mining companv of
Ishoeming, Mich., has raised the wages of
its employes and the Chicago & Manhattan
railway has increased the pay of the men on
construction work.
The Calumet & Uecla
Copper Company will also raise wages soon.
The prospect is good for a general increase
of wages for skilled and unskilled labor In
the iron and copper mining district.

Pilot Evans and his boat’s

Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatrick of Bridgeport,
attempted to light her fire yesterday morning with a parlor match. The head of the
match snapped off and ignited her clothes.
She ran down stairs, enveloped in flames,
which her father and son attempted to
Another son threw
smother with blankets.
water on them and extinguished the flames,

though

not until Mrs.

Fitzpatrick

father had suffered fatal injuries.

and her

the

Foreign Notea.
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nor would it necessarily stop its
operation.
‘He did not desire to stop the
operation of
i- the act. whatever he might consider its danHe did not oppose the bill because it
: 8er*
I proposed to keep the act alive, but he objected to it because of the amount demanded,
i The government ought to have asked Parliai ment for a limited grant which would suffice
enable them to continue the operation of
j to
the act until spring when Parliament could
! reconsider the whole matter. The
opposition would cheerfully agree to such an advance, but the government, instead of takIng that course, produced a hill Involving
Parliament in a fresh approval of its land

:

Purchase policy. [Cries of Hear! Hear!]
Mr. Gladstone continued, stating that it
was the manifest design of the Government
to withdraw the subject of Irish land from
the view of Parliament for several years.
[Cheers.] That was not a coarse which
could be allowed. The
opposition was not
insensible to the value of land purchase. He
did not desire to see landlords or any other
class removed in a body. He wanted to see
them not less, but a great deal more Irish
than they were, and to see them residents
Instead of absentees. The
principle of the
previous land acts was totally different from
the Ashbourne act, under which £5,000,000
were obtained apparently as a
precedent for
another five millions,thus drawing the House
by slow degrees into a system from which

there was no escape from
putting land into
the hands of the state, making the state the
immediate landlord without proper guar&nH°w different was the proposal from
the Liberal side. When Mr. Trevelyan laid
down the principle that the Government
should not ask national taxpayers to advance purchase money unless the
taxpayers
in Ireland evinced confidence in the tenants
by offering local guarantees. He (Mr. Gladstone) always objected to the Ashbourne act
as giving the Initiative of purchase to the
landlords while he considered the peasants
ought to have the initiative. If an imperial
guarantee was ever given for the purchase of
land in Ireland, the security must convey a
moral certainty to the Government* [Cheers ]
\\ hat reason had the government for refusing with such tenacity to deal with arrears?
Were they means of insuring the
servitude of the tenant? [Parnellitecheers.]
It was certain that this bill would
give the
landlord a leverage to bring up rents, while
it would enable only a handfulol tenants to
acquire holdings.
Certainly it would assist
the government
in their
land-purchase
but
under
scheme,
what inadequate and precarious security for repayment of advances.
Doubtless the Irish tenants could be praised
as scrupulous in the payment of fair
rents,
but if another collapse of agricultural prices
recurreu, me iarmers might he unable to pay
their instalments under the bill.
The government were not justified in relying upon a
tenant s will to
after
the
recent
declarapay
tion of Lord Salisbury that a
majority of
3,000,000 in Ireland were bent upon putting
down a minority of 2,000,000 to get at and
rifle their pockets.
[Cheers.J If the Irishmen had no respect for the pockets of their
were
countrymen,
they likely to respect the
English exchequer? Were those who have
been thus prescribed by the head of the
government, people to be trusted as debtors of
the State. [Laughter and cheers.J
This land purchase had no immediate
claim to the character of the arrears in
question. The tenants themselves had urgently
demanded the settlement of arrears and a
similar necessity had been acknowledged in
the case of the crofters of Scotland.
Much
greater was the need of Ireland when
arrears were running without limit and led
to the paralysis of the farmers’ engagements
and the unceasing flow of evictions.
Evictions upon arrears prevented the tenant from
obtaining the benefit of judicial rents. [Hear,
hear.J Arrears were thus a weapon against
the tenants.defeatlng and
annulling the land
law which had been passed for their benefit.
[Hear! Hear!| They made the landlords masters of the land act and masters of the conditions for the sale of land and the fortunes
of the tenants. If the government had the
tenants welfare earnestly at heart, if, instead of supporting the
landlords, they
meant to relieve the distressed tenants, they
would deal with arrears instead of pressing
a dangerous measure which provided mafor preventing the reduction of rent
chinery
and which afforded facility for
augmenting
rents and multiplying evictions with all
their horrible incidents.
He asked the
House to intervene and prevent a recurrence
of mischief too certain to ensue, perhaps in
a greatly augmented scale under the government’s policy. Let them do justice to Ireland in the matter of arrears. [Cheers.]
Mr. Goschen, chancellor of the
exchequer,
denied that the government were pledged
not to Introduce controversial measures durMr. Gladstone’s
ing the winter session.
statement that it the government had asked
sufficient
to
the
act in operation
just
keep
until next session. It would
have been
granted, was incorrect. Steps were taken to
ascertain whether such a proposal would be
acceptable and the response did not encourage the attempt.
[Hear, hear.] The
immediate extension of the Ashbourne act
was a necessity* and was desired by the
tenants. He hoped the House and country
would perceive that they were dealing with
a land purchase which was not incompatible
with dealing with arrears. The government
was
prepared to deal with arrears in due
time. [Hear! Hear!]
The suggestion that
were
they
practically assisting the landlords
in a conspiracy to allow arrears to continue
and to encourage evictions was so absurd it
was scarcely worth answering.
Mr. O’Brien maintained that the bill
would make the rich tenants richer, but

^.

leave viie

poor

couers

in

ine nw in

as

oaa

position

as ever.
It was merely a plan to
English gold into the pockets of
Irish landlords. Mr. Campbell Bonneman,
Liberal, severely censured the manner in
which the government were thrusting the
bill upon the House.
Before proposing extension, there ought to have been a select
committee to inquire into the working of
the Ashbourne act.
a

shovel

In Troubled Ireland.

Dcnuif, Nov. 19.—Invincibles Mullett and
MacCafTrey left today under a strong escort
for London where they will give evidence
before the I’arnell Commission.
When the
train

reached

Down

Patrick

Caffrev shouted: "God
want the people to know
go

station,

save Ireland.
we are coerced

Mc-

We
and

unwillingly.”

Fully 10,000 persons assembled atKiarcrosB, County Tippera,y, yesterday, and atThe gathering
tempted to hold a meeting.
had been proclaimed by the government, and
before proceedings were far advanced a
strong force of pollco arrived, charged upon
and dispersed the crowd.
During the affray
many persons were
The

injured.

Victorias.

London, Nov. 19.—The.royal yacht, bearing the Empress Dowager Victoria of Germany aDd her daughters, and the Prince of
Wales, reached Port Victoiia this morning.
Queen Victoria and the Princesses Louise
and Beatrice left Windsor this morning, and
the Empress on landing
They were
olned at the Waterloo station of the London
& Southeastern railway,
in London, by
Count Von Hatzfeldt, the German ambassador. who accompanied them to Port Victoria
and Windsor.

J[reeled

To Address the

Queen.
Stdksy, Australia, Nov. 19 —The Premier
pr poses that the Assembly address the
Queen, advising that; the {office of governor
of the colony henceforth be confined to a
class of public men who can

sist in

the

be called to as-

government of the empire, and

173

agrarian

outrages hare been committed In Ireland.
Heavy and destructive storms are reported
at ports in the North and Black seas.
Mr. Spurgeon, who has been 111 for some
time, left yesterday for the south of France.
He is extremely weak.
THEIR
Two

FATHER’S

Digging

Mon

BURIED COLD.
Treasure In

for

Mount Vernon.

^Special to the Press. 1
Augusta, Not. 19.—Edwin Dudley, an
aged citizen residing in Mt. Vernon, near
the Manchester line, died last week.
He
had lived in a small shanty of a bouse and
had been In such straitened circumstances
that his sons had
frequently
apparently
aided him. Just beforejhls death he called

of the sons to his bedside and told him
that many years previous he bad placed
SllOO in gold which bis father had made, in
a horseshoe nail box, and burled It In the
earth beneath the tie-up of the bam.
Subsequently the barn was torn down and the
The sons since the old.
ground plowed.
gentleman died have been digging over the
earth lo find the buried treasure, but at last
accounts were unsuccessiui.

one

THE STATE.

excessive.”

prohibl-

spotters.
Hon. Seth Lowe told how as Mayor of
Brooklyn he had to enforce the saloon law
impartially, and succeeded in making enemies both of saloouists and
prohibitionists.
He favored local option and high license.
A letter regietting his absence was received from CbauBcey M. Depew.

of Pent

the recent evictions in Ireland, to extend
the land law of 1887, so as to empower the courts
to reduce or cancel arrears of rents found to be

II0D1818.

was an increase of 50 per cent in the liquor
traffic of Providence since the law was passed, while the number of arrests had fallen
off owing to the refusal of juries to listen to
the testimony of the odious Class known as

of Arrears

under the Ashbourne act.
Mr. Madden described the Ashbourne act as a great success.
There had been 14,338 signed agreements for
the purchase of land, of which 8,632 had been
completed. There were only two courses
open to the government. To abandon the
scheme of land purchase, or extend the act.
The fact that the act had been a conspicuous
success justified the government in seeking
to enlarge its operations.
When Mr. Madden had finished, Mr. Gladstone arose. He was received with prolonged cheering from the opposition.
Mr. Gladstone moved the following amendment to
the government proposal:
That, In lieu of voting £ >,< 00,000, it Is expedient In view of the lamentable sufferings
arising
from

Schofield says In his annual report that the
past year has been one of peace among the
Indians, formerly so troublesome in the division of the Pacific and in the division of
Missouri. With the single exception of the

of every one hundred citizens

urieux to vilify the Republicans.
Andrieux
will light a duel with Uuyot in the morning.

Question.

True Solution.

Washington, Nov. 19.—Major General

The

also

HIS

THREE CENTS.

COLLEAGUES MUST BE AGREEABLE.

Mr. Powderly Defines the

Necessary

Conditions

to Hlo Re-election.

_

quartermaster.

..

am

that he intends to do so.”
“What do you think of the chances of
Pennsylvania being represented in the cabinet?” was asked.
"f 6imply do not know anything about it;
General Harrison has not volunteered any
information abouf the gentlemen he expects
to call about his council board, and 1 have
not asked him for any.
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ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.

Benjamin Clough, proprietor of the Grand
Ylew House, West Anburn, died yesterday
of pneumonia, aged 27 yean.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
sensation has been caused In Monticello by the report that the old Morrill
house so-called, U haunted. A family who
moved out of it a few weeks ago, gave as
the reason for leaving It that they heard
noises they could not account for.
Another
moved in and spent one night, and
family
moved out the next day. They said they
were kept awake most all night,
by a noise
that sounded like a woman walking from one
part of the house to another doing her work.

Quite

a

CUMBERLAND COUNTT.

Henry Orr,

a prominent citizen of Brunswick, aged 6S years, died Sunday. He was
municipal judge from 1853 to 1861. He graduated at Bowdoin In 1816.
HANCOCK COUNTT.

The board of trustees of the State Normal
schools will meet at the office of the State
Superintendent on Thursday next, at which
time a principal will be elected to fill the vacancy at the Eastern Normal School, Castlne, caused by the death of Roblston Woodbury, late principal, who died Nor. 8th.
There are

many

applicants

for this

highly

Important position, but their names are not
to be public until the trustees’ meeting.
COUNTY.

KNOX

The Camden Herald says that one night
last week the Ice building on Meguntlcook
stream, between the old brick yard and
Knowlton Bros.’ factory, was burned with
contents, which consisted of old carriages,
farming tools, etc. It was thought to be the
work of an incendiary.
A little later fire
was discovered in the rear of D. W. Russell’s
blacksmith shop, in a a small building occupied for storage of phosphate, aud the next
morning another under the Troy Steam
Laundry, which had gone out without doing
d .mage.
These last named fires were evidently set with malicious Intent.
KENNEBEC

COUNTT.

Thursday night

last an unoccupied dwelling situated on Main Top, Augusta, was dlscoved to be on fire, but through the exertions
of those living near, the fire was extinguished without causing much damage. Sunday
evening an alarm was sounded from the
same locality, and the building was discovered to be again In flames.
Those who first
reached the house say there was a strong
odor of kerosene about the premises, and
the fire was undoubtedly of Incendiary oriThe building was completely gutted
gin.
before the arrival of the fire department.

the Knights for tho
Various Official Positions.

Struggles Among

Cardinal Slmlonl

on

the Catholic

tho Attitudo of

Church.

Ijtdiaxapolis, Nov. 19.—Yesterday was
day of rest to the delegates to the General
Assembly here, with the exception of those
who are on the various committees. All day
long the corridors of the Grand Hotel were
filled with delegates who were talking over
the work of the convention and quietly canvassing the situation. The question whicn
caused the most discussion is as to whether or not Grand Master Workman Powderly
would accept another term.
Mr. Powderly
said last night to a correspondent. In answer
to the direct question as to whether or not
he would serve another term: “I will under certain conditions.
Those conditions
are that the Barry element shall have nothing to do with the administration of the affairs of the order, and that I shall he given
as colleagues in the general cilices men who
are thoroughly In sympathy with me.
On
these conditions, and on no others, will 1
a

consent to take another term. I came here
completely tired out with the turmoil and
bickerings which have been going on (or the
past year, and under no circumstances will I
consent to undergo another season ot them.”
As a matter of fact, it has become evident
that Mr. Powderly is about the only man in
the General Assembly who can properly fill
the office, and even the men who have been
opposed to hint acknowledge the fact.
The main fight of the session, so far as the
offices are concerned. Is on the general 3ecretary-treasurership. Mr. Powderly wants
John W. Hayes in case the offices are conMiiiuaw, uiu me ciiaiH.es are uiui

tie

win

him, but Fred Turner and Robert D.
ayton intend to make a hard fight. It may
be that in order to avoid this tight the offices
will be kept separate, in which case ilayes
will get the secretaryship and either Turner
or Layton the treasurersbip.
The friends ol
James H. Magee of the street car men are
making an active canvass for him for the
general executive board. He has the prestige of never having lost a strike, and is regarded all around as an exceedingly smart,
level beaded little fellow. In addition to all
that be is thoroughly in sympathy with Mr.
Powderly. E. L. Jordan, of the Washington
plate printers, is another of the young men
In the General Assembly who is spoxen of
for a place on the general executive board.
He is agood man. The third man will probably be a Southern man, possibly Nicholas
ti. Stack, the State master workman of the
Alabama State assembly.
The present members of the board, T. B.
McGuire, Ira B. Ayslworth and W. H. Bailey, will all be candidates for re-election,
but the impression prevails that new men
should be selected. There will be no opposition to the re election of Uncle Richard
Griffiths as general worthy foreman, and
Mrs. Leonora Barry as general investigator
of woman's work.

Est

Tho Knlgnts and the Vatican.
New York, Not. 19.- -The Catholic News
publishes Cardinal Slmionl’s reply to Cardinal Globons In regard to the Knights of Labor. It says so far as at present appears,
the association of the Knights of Labor can
for the moment be tolerated.
The Sacred
Congregation merely requires that necessary
modifications be introduced in the rules of
the society to make clear whatever J might
seem obseure and might be interpreted in a
bad sense. These modifications are required
particularly In the passages of the preface to
the rules concerning local associations and
words savoring of socialism and communism
must be corrected in such a way that they
shall only affirm the rights conferred by God
on man of acquiring property by using legitimate means and respecting the proportionate right of ail others.

IRISH AMERICANS

LINCOLN COUNTT.

Wiscasset Republicans celebrated the victory In grand style Saturday night. A large

delegation from

Bath

attended.

Celebrate in Cooper Inetitute-Mea*
sages from Blaine and Harrison.

PENOBSCOT COUNTT.

The dwelling house and stable of John H.
unnuwu

v»

i/vAwt|

vtuuvu

juotuiunj

uiutu*

Loss $10,000; Insured.
One day last week, as Messrs. John Sibley,
Jr. and Isaac White were yarding knees at
Passadumkeag, within a short distance of
the main road, they discovered a soap box
containing the body of an infant badly deThe body was bound in the box
composed.
and covered with lime. The authorities were
notified of the matter, and are trying to discover who committed the crime, but as yet
they have no clue.

ing.

WALDO COUNTV.

John Hill, who is employed at the shoe
factory in Belfast, was caught in the elevator Friday, and his head was so badly crushed it is thought impossible for him to live.
He is about 15 years old.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The new historical work called “Eastport
and Passamaqoddy” is nearly ready for publication. The Eastport Sentinel says: “The
work has grown on Mr. Kilby’s bands, and
the completed volume contains over 500
pages, being 50 per cent larger than was proposed at the beginning. More than 50 illustrations have been inserted.
The first work done by Mr. Bradish, who
started his bakery in Eastport in 184L was
He reto bake for the Harrison Jubilee.
peated the job when the Republicans celebrated the victory of the grandson this year.
Captain H. Comeau of the schooner J. 1.
Worthington, recently wrecked on Campobello, tells a hard story of the treatment he
received at the hands of the Dominion customs officers. After telling the story of the
wreck the captain says, in a letter to the
Eastport Sentinel, “with the assistance of
the Life Saving crew from Lubec, I commenced to pick up wbat 1 could of the
wreck. We had scarcely got to work when a
customs’ officer and wreck master from
Welchpool came to me aDd asked if 1 had
reported to the wreckmaster. I told him I
had not, as what little property remained
was in great danger and required Instani attention. Upon this statement he ordered
everything to be seized, and left a keeper
with a musket on bis shoulder to guard the
wreck. At the same time he ordered away a
boat that was assisting me, and obliged the
owner to go two miles to a Dominion custom
house to enter his boat. Among the wreck
material seized was a basket of food furnished us by Captain Myers of the West
Quoddy Life Saving Station, also a pair of
stockings belonging to my child, and before
I could get the release of any part of this
I was compelled to telegraph to St
ohn. This officer at Campobello also demanded my vessel’s papers which I would
not give up, as I felt that I was violating no
lawTn acting as my own wreckmaster."

Sroperty

intAPAMtlnff

to

Hori«m«n.

Whatever the brood mare lacks she should
possess plenty of vim and nerve force. The
latter is tbe most valuable quality of all, for
the rate of speed depends more upon that
than any other attribute that can be named.
Nerve force is to the horse what steam Is to
tbe engine, and is found In a higher degree
in the thoroughbred racer than In any other
family of horses. It Is doubtless this quality
that has given the daughters of Mambrino
Patchen and American Star such promiSeely’s
nence as dams of first-class trottei s.
American Star possessed very nearly the
same combination of blood lines as tbe dam
of Lady Thorne (2.184) and her distinguished
brother, Mambrino Patchen. Seely’s American Star, however, lacked a trotting Inheritance. and but very few trotters have come
from him or his decendants In the male line.
Mambrino Patchen inherited the trotting instinct from Mambrino Chief, and has proved
far more successful as a sire of trotters than
Seely's American Star. Breeders who have
access to stallions with a strong trotting inheritance on both sides, particularly such as
are descendants of Rysdyk’s Uambletonlan,
need have no hesitancy in buying a mare for
brood purposes whose second or third dam Is
a descendant of the thoroughbred race horses
Glencoe, Imported Trustee, Australian, Mar-

Planet. Revenue, Lexington, Boston,

Save,
rey Eagle, Duroc or any
of tbe noted old

other

descendant

Derby, winner, imported

Diomed.___
Bailey Praying

Band

The Bailey Praying Band Is holding meetings with the Congregational and Methodist
churches In Alfred. A remarkable revival
is in progress. The churches and the entire
community are manifesting a deep inter
in the meetings. Already there have been a
great many conversions and from present
Indications there seems no doubt that there
will be many more added to the number.
The pastors of both churches are rendering
very efficient aid to the band and by their

earnestness and devotion have assured a
union of the churches In this great
revival. C. M. Bailey, Esq., the leader of
tbe band, was present last Sabbath and conducted tbe services and during tbe entire
day there was evidence that all who attended
the services were interested. Mr. Allen of
the band gave a very interesting discourse
on the subject of •‘Miracles’’ last Sunday
and Mr, trank H. Jones added greatly to
the interest of the meetings by remarks and
also by singing several solos which had a
•
very stirring effect on the audiences.

New York, Nov. 19.—The
/•an

nrntAptlnnitta

Irish Ameri-

pplahraluil lha

RannKHoen

victory at Cooper Union tonight, Patrick
Ford presiding, and ex-Governor Alger of
Michigan,Patrick Eagan, Edward O’Meagher
Condon. David Healy and others took part.
J. G. Blaine telegraphed from Augusta:
I would gladly be present at your meeting this
evening It it were possible. Die Irish American
protectionists were a very potential element In
securing the election ol Harrison and Morton,and
have the right to rejoice that the policy which
they favor has been so triumphantly vindicated
ana maintained.

General Harrison telegraphed:
Please return to my (rtend9, the Irish American
uow assembled In Cooper Institute,
my slocere thanks tor their cordial congratula
tlons, and mucb more (or their notable contributions to tne victory which they celebrate to-

protectionists

night
Telegrams were also reoeived from Oov.
Luce of Michigan, Gov. Husk of Wisconsin,
Congressman Guenther of Wisconsin, Senator Hoar of
Massachusetts, Congressman
Kelly of Philadelphia, Gov. Foraker of Ohio,

Senator

Klddleberger

of

Vlrglnia.and

others.

Not Sectarian Instruction.

Janesville, WIs., Nov. 19.—The case in
which suit was brought by Catholic taxpayers to prevent the reading of King James's
version of the Bible in the public schools,
was decided today.
Judge Burnett held that
such reading was not sectarian instruction,
the children of the petitioners not being
obliged to listen if they did not so desire,
and the Bible having been decided upon by
the authorities as one of the text books for
Wisconsin schools. There was nothing, however, to prevent the children from reading
the version of the Bible accepted by the
Catholic church, if they preferred.
Sons of Veterans.

In accordance with the constitution, the
annual election of Camp officers will take
at the first stated meeting in December. Nominations will be made at least one
stated meeting prior to election. The officers
to be cbosen are captain, first lieutenant, sec-

plaie

ond lieutenant, three members of camp council, delegate to division encampment and alternate to division encampment.
Charles D. Jameson Camp, No. 6, Bradford, Capt. William W. Noble, has been mustered, with 14 charter members, by Lieutenant Colonel Fred E. Pottle.
It is with deep sorrow that announcement
is made of the death of First Sergeant Fred
H. Moody, Camp No. 14, South China, sod
division aid-de-camp, which occurred at a
recent date. Brother Moody was mustered
Sept. 4, 1880, and from that time until his
death was an earnest worker for the order.
As a tribute of respect to his memory the
charter of the division will be draped and
the division officers will wear the usual

badges of mourning for thirty days.
The following aids-de-camp are appointed:
Emery C. Gilson, Camp No. 21, Machlas.

Arthur G. Colburn, Camp No. 14, South China.
These have the rank of second lieutenant
from this date. They will be obeyed and

respected accordingly.
WHO.
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The attention of our lady friends is called
to the advertisement of the lectures given by
Mrs. Maria Upham Drake, under the auspices of the Womens Christian Temperance
Union, at the Second Parish c hurch. Mrs.
Drake Is a lady of great culture, and has
given much study to the topics, which are
placed under the general one of hereditary.
In other cities where the course has been
given Mrs. Drake has been met by large and
appreciative audiences. Tbe organizaticn
which she is thus endeavoring to p'ace before tbe ladies of Portland in so interesting
a manner through one of their numerous departments of work, should receive the encouragement of a large attendance at these
lectures.

The

society earnestly

recommends

the lectures to all women, as of the greatest
Importance. The valuable Ideas which Mrs.
Drake suggests, must, to many minds, be
“seed thoughts” which will develop acareful
personal study of the topics, and the suggestions in the love of right thinking and
right living will tend towards a more earnest and careful attention to the physical
and moral laws of life.

complete

A Maine Man Drowned.
from Cambridge, Md, says
that first mate O. O. Tibbetts, of tbe schooner J. W. Jewett of Portland. Me., and a
Swedish sailor, were drowned th>re yesterday morning by the sinking of a small boat.
Tibbetts was from Boothbay, Me. He was
Tlbu widower and leaves three children.
A

despatch

bett’s body

was

recovered.

PEESS.

THE

*dis and where

the new
apportionment
must Conform to the Changed condition.

TUESDAY YOBNIN'U, NOV. 2«.

The

day.

Proclamation by the Covernor
of Maine.

Governor Marble has issued the following

Thanksgiving Day

address :
Among the tradition* inhet ited from our fathers
is the observance of a day of thanksgiving, praise
and festivity near ihe close of every year. The
memories thai cluster round this cheilsned legacycause Its return to be bailed by the people of
Maine with pleasure amt gratitude.
In recognition of this Christian and appropriate
custom nowesta llshed in all the state, of this
union, ana tu accordance with the recommendation ot the President of the United Stales, with
Ihe advice of the Kxecutlve C miictl, I hereby des
ignate Ti ursday, tbe twenty-ninth day ot November, next, as a day ot Thanksgiving and Prayer.
On that occasion, let us forego our usual vocations, and in appieolation of the Me,sings of
l>eace, health and comfort that nave been so generously showered upo us as a peopl throughout
tlie year, lift tip our hearts to Hint who aoeth all
things well,” iu earnest, thoughtfulness and
praise
And I appeal to all those who are the recipients
of plenty to rememtiei "that they have the poor
wttli them always,” that thus remembering out of
their allowance In deeds of charftv. ana with a
liberal l and they minister to the stek and dispense n aterial aid to tire poor and unfortunate,
to the end that all may enluy as fully as possible
the slxiy-Hglith Tinsksoivimi Dat anniversary of our state.
■

Little Rock, the capital of Arkansas, gave
a majority of 119 for Harrison nnd Morton
Little Rock is a little brick.
The

Indianapolis Journal says that those
“sweeping removals” will be
disappointed The Journal, while not the
recognized organ of Gen. Harrison, is likely
to know his opinions and be controlled in
large measure by them.
who expect

Perry Belmont

made a very liberal contribution to the Democratic campaign fund.
Perry Belmont has been appointed minister
to Spain. These two facts may have no con
m otion w ith each other, but they look a
good deal like cause and effect.
The Democratic expectation of controlling the next House seems to have now for
its only foundation the chance that some

Uepuhlicau member-elect may die before
Cougress meets and a Democratic successor
be elected.

The Indiana delegation in the
House stands

Republicans

seven

present
and

six

Democrats. In the next House the delegation will stand ten Democrats to three lie.

publicans,

Democratic gain of four. The
Boston Herald thinks this shows that the
“tariff scare” did not work in the Hoosier
State. The Herald 1» wrong. What it shows
is that the gertymauder ol the districts made
by the Democratic legislature of 1886 was
made w ith great skill.
a

Some ot the good wotneu of Vermont felt
much cast down at the recent defeat of the
proposition made in the legislature to submit
to the people a constitutional amendment
granting the right of suffrage to women.
Many of them were present during the final
roll call, and when it became evident that the
measure was

by

defeated

a

large vole

very

lady burst into tears while several left
the hall before the end at the voting. The
Montpelier correspondent of the Burlington Free Press says that “it may uot be

one

that all ladies are desirous of voting, but it
Is certain that those who are so inclined have
the matter much at heart.”

offices mu mi no sthenotii.
tSI. Paul Pioneer Press ]
most unscrupulous use of the federal

patronage
known in this country did
not help tlie Democracy in Buchanan’s time.
Uninterrupted possession for twenty-four
years did not save the Republican party in
1884. And the abject surrender of Cleveland
to the spoilsmen did not save Indiana to the
party, or prevent heavy loss in Maryland nr
carry New York, or win it a single new
State. The fact is that the use of offices to
control eleetious is played out. The spoils
system is not only bad In Itself and destructive In its tendencies, but it is a fatal incubus
on the party In power.
President Harrison
will help himself, strengthen his party and
appear as both patriot and statesman if he
shall push practical civil service reform to
the limit.

A

Rodifer occupied a cell in the tier just
above the one where Jack was confined, and
for a long time they had ns means of communicating with one another. Rodifer was
a daring fellow, but he had not sufficient
imagination to get up a plan of] escape, and
he relied on the bright mind of his friend,
“Starlight Jack," to suggest an idea.
One evening Rodifer noticed an innocent
looking cockroach running about on the
floor. After watching its g&inbollngs for a

Spanking Which the Prince ef
Wales Probably Remembers.

time he concluded he would use it. So writing a short note to his friend, he tied it to the
cockroache’s wing, and kneeling down on
the floor, he put it out on the Wall under the
iron balcony in front of his cell.
He calculated that it would run into the coll underneath and it did.

[From an Aberdeen Paper, 1844.]
Her Majesty, accompanied
by the Prince
Consort and the royal children, tarried a long
time on her way to Balmoral. On the
trip
the yacht in which the
party traveled by
water, called at Aberdeen, and of course
the loyal inhabitants of that
city turned out
in large numbers to do honor to their belov-

Our canvass was

body

appears as

strictly impartial. If nofavoring tha scheme It Is

simply because nobody

was

found who exSeveial gentle-

ptessed himself that way.
men declined to give an opinion
on the
ground that they had not given the matter
much attention, hut not a solitary Individual
commended it. While all of them were inclined to deal liberally with the Portland &
Rochester, they all agreed that the sacrifices
asked of the city In this case were altogether
too great. It does not follow, of course, that
there is

uothiug

to be said in favor of the
the proposition. No doubt there are argulit
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to present them.

Before the Republican national convention
there was considerable discussion over the
attitude of the Northwest towards the tariff
The independent course of Congressman Knute Nelson, of Minnesota, and
tlic pronounced utterances of leading Northwestern journals like the Chicago Tribune
and St. Paul Pioneer-Press gave a widespread impression that an agitation of the
question.

tariff issue meaut disaster to the Republican
party in the Noithwest. The greatest im-

pression. of course, was made upon the
Democrats, who caught eagerly at the idea of
making large gains in the stronghold of Republicanism. The result has been a most
decided overthrow of these preconceived
Ideas. The Northwest was never so
loyally
Republican as at the present time, and all
tlie alarming signs of last summer have
apparently come to naught. The St. Paul
Pioneer-Press explains the result, so unexpec ed in some quarters, in this way: “The
solution of the puzzle is nut difficult The
people of the couutiy, we believe, interpreted the issues clearly. They believe in
tariff reform, but they waut that r eforin to
come to them at the bands of the
p -rty
which believes in the protective
system,
lather titan from the party whose wiir
cry is
a tariff for revenue only.
When, in former
campaigns, the Southern i-sue was raised,
and orators surrounded it with
exaggeration
and magnified it in every purl, the
people
turned away wearied. At this lection
they
were equally bored
with the presentation of
tariff arguments that they
m t
wholly

prepared

receive,and whi
Impracticable. They took t
that, by choosing the parly
to

u.

iepartially

hurt cut on
that could latilisted to reform the tariff wit. out
Injury to
home Industries and turned their hackupon
the-ectional and free wlii-ke
Mills Dill.”
This means that the people of the North
west are protectionists, au.l
t
will
remain so if the

they

Republican

pledges, which it has

arty fulfils its
failed to do

never

when it lias had the power and will Dot fail
to do in the next Congress if it can command
anything like a working majority.
The Next Apportionment.
"*a

ucijucuh^ urru

preuiciea mat me

the country is apportioned into
congressional districts, which ;will be as
•con

as

along to

the c-nsus of 1890 is
serve as a

sufficiently

fai

basis, the representation

of Maine will probably be reduced to three.
The last apportionment, after the census of
1880, cut down the representation of this
State from live to four, and indications are
that the next census will be almost as
expensive to New England’s political influence in

cu

tlie lower branch of Congress. The tremendous growth of the West is responsible for
this change, the States in that region de-

manding each decade

a

larger share of.

the

store of congressmen. Some idea
of the demands that the next ccusus will
justify the West in making may he obtained
from a glance at the condition of the Fourth
common

congressional District of Minnesota. This
district contains the twin cities of St. Paul
aud Minneapolis. When,
following the census of 1880, an
apportionment was made
placing St. Paul and Minneapolis in the
same district, their combined
census population was put at less than 90,000. Now the
man who speaks for these
cities alone at
Washington has more than 400,000 people behind him. But there are other
counties also
in this district bringing up the population
so
that the vote of the entire di-trict in
the
recent election was some over eighty thousand. A St. Paul paper claims that this is
nearly three times as great as the entire vote
of the State of Georgia in the congressional
election of 1886. It is nearly half as much
more as the entire vote of the State of Florida, either in the election of 1886 or for President in 1884. It is greater than the entire
vote cast for President In 1884 by Colorado,
Delaware, Flertda, Nevada, Oiegon, Khode
Islander Vermont, and almost the samea*
Hie entire vote of New Hampshire.
Of
couise the next apportionment will make
several districts of what is now the Fourth
Minnesota. In all the other Western States
there are regions where the growth of population has been tremendous in the last dec-
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Some reporter lmpertineutly asked Mrs.
tiarrisou whether there would be wiue at the
White House during the next administration. She was too
polite to reply, “None of
your business, sir,
blit answered to the
“General
sameeffeet,
Harrison will attend
t' that.”
General Schofield lias been offloially re
lleved of his command of the division of the

“Did n’t Know’t

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st..
Boston, writes :
My daughter, now 21
years old, waN in perfect heallli until a
year ago when she began to complain oi

fatigue, headache, debility,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
I*KKl*Ai:KI) 1SY

Dr. J. C.

& Cc., Lowell, L'ass.
; eix bottle*, fWorth &A a uottlo-

Price

Ayer

KAW CITY LAND CO.,

short time ago was able to sit a horse to perfection,

-OF

—

will be

longest
Oxford college

Kansas

by the strong impetus he gave to the then
youthful Greek Li tter Society, Phi Delta
Thetu. This society had been formed in
1848 at Miami by six gentlemen of the classes

City,

Ho.

This Company owns the most desirable tract of
land f r residential purposes that there is In or
about Kansas City. It is the most elevated land
within a radius of 20 mlies of the P. O. and was
purchased at a price so low as to insure large
Although not yet prepared to put their
ots upon the market, they have been offered an
advance of .10(1 per cem on some of them, and
tl e dt-maml Is so great as to gnaranteo that the

that year

in the university. Early in the
year of 1860, Mr.
Harrison, then a lighthaired youth but of strong and determined
will, was asked by the few then in the cliapColleague In Phi Delta
•e.r
*t” With Insaentrauce
l hetiu
into the work and
his active, pushing mind In the
lead, the
society begau to goin strength in Oxford
»nd soon
in
spread
various
directions
throughout the country.
In recent years lemiuioe inventiveness lias
shown marked progress. From

faults.

can commence
Company
paying tegular and large
dlvidr nds within a few

mouths.

A liml ed amount of the capital stock remains
unsold and c-ui be purchased at par. It Is as sate
an investment as
any guaranteed Land Bonds, and
offers the additional advaut ge of sec irlng to the

stockholders the entire profiisof the luvestmeut.
Boa bo of Directors :
Hon. Joseph A. Tucker, Judge John Spaulding,
Boston.
Boston.
Curtis C. Nichols, Bos- Fred M. Lowe, M. D.,
ton. Tress. Five Cent
Boston.
F. II. G ss. Kansas City,
Savings Bank.
C. Edward Carter, BosTreas. Fruit and Produce Exchange.
ton, of J. K. Carter &
Co., Bankers.
Maj. Albion P. Pease,
BosKansas
Chss.W.Whitcomb,
City, Past A.
A. G. of G. A. It., l)eton, Fire Marsh ill.
W. Vinal Burt, Boston,
partment of Mo.
Circulars and Prospectus furnished on applica-

January 1,

1888, to June 26 last no less than 66 patents
were Issued to women, w bile
during the year
1887, 179 patents were so issued. This latter
number is the largest ever issued.
While
the names of the articles patented show
that they were generally iu the Hue of feminine weariug apparel and household laborsaving devices, yet many were of a character
that
shows
the
multiplied interests of
ornnutn
A a
ln. e..n_...

tion to

THE KAW CITY

submarine telescope and lamp.
patented
Others were granted as follows:
Improvements In reaping and mowing
machines, improved war vessel, furnace for smelting ores,
apparatus for punching corrugated metals,
method of construction for screw propellers
low-water indicators material lor packing
journals and bearings, conveyers of smoke
and cinders for locomotives, burglar alarm
for windows, etc.
a

LAND COMPANY,

113 Devonshire
oct27
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offer, beginning

on

NOV.

SATURDAY,

17th,

CONTINUING UNTIL

SOLD,THE

FOLLOWING BARGAINS:

Black and Brown Beaver Raglans,
$5.00
Heavy
“
4.00
Checked
Fancy
Raglans,
Fancy
Striped
Newmarkets.4.50
“
“

441,738

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of tlie tine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of sucu
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are misting around us ready toattacK wnerever
t here is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
J A TI KH KITS A » •., HOMCEOPATHIC
CHEMISTS. I.BUdoo, gBilasd.
scp29TuS&wly

Catarrh

CREAM BALM
e s

Nasal

Passages,!

Allays

“

“

“

Brains, Push and Energy

No

“

.

Lady in Need of

7.00
and 3.00

with cape,

$1.50,2.00

.

5.00
and 7.00
6.00

Good Warm Winter Garment at
Low Price can Afford to Neglect this Sale.
a

a

SALE POSITIVE AND NO GARMENTS LET OUT ON APPROVAL.

That have carried the nERALD to the front of American journalism, and hold
it there, far in the lead.
The publishers look forward with confidence to the time when the daily
circulation will equal, if not exceed,

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
novis

dtf

441,733.

nov20
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IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY

THANKSGIVING
is

lafereal.

TO-NIGHT.
Lectures by Mrs. Maria I'pbarn Drakes
—

— — — ——— —

'J.liOaVlack.
Subjects fur two remaining
lectures. "Marriage and Divorce” Nov. 20tb,
-Spiritual Culture” Nov. 27tb. Single tickets 25
cents, for two lectures 40 cents; to be obtained ot
members and at the door._nov20dlt
m
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1WE18MIT10JIS1 Ml RECITALS
MADAME

NorthernBankingGo.
—

OFFERS FOB SALK

—

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com*
pany, a legal luv“stment for
Savings Banks.
7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bans Stocks and other Investments.

mhio_ST&Ttf
TO THE HOLDERS OF

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DU E

Federal Street.

203
We have

full stock of

a

Prices

in the Grocery line that yon could
wish for and our

everything

are

Lower than the Lowest.

Don’t fail to visit
are a

our store to examine goods, and get prices.
few of the many bargains in our large stock:

Here

$2.00 per bbl
Fancy No. I Baldwin Apples
Choice Cooking Butter
25c per lb
....
Finest Vermont Butter.28c per lb
Choice Pea Beans
8cperqt
Good Medium Beans
6c per qt
Choice Formosa Tea
35c per lb
Fancy Garden Formosa Tea in 5 lb. boxes, 60c per lb
.

.

......

what we beg to call your attention to.
We believe it to be a fact that uinetyniueoutof every one hundred purchasers of RUBBER FOOTWEAR of abyvlhake
have f»r a Iona period been dissatisfied with their wearing qualities aud havejn>peatedly askeu “why don’t they make better Rubbers!’’ in order to mraiMis
great demand, we hare bad made especially to our order by the G4|0DtEaR
GIOVE RUBBER CO , of NEW YORK, (who are conceded by all to make the best
Rubber goods in the world) a very large line of SUPERIOR QUALITY

for Ladies, Misses and Children, Men and Boys in every conceivable
style and
shape. In order to get these goods made as we wanted them, we were obliged to
order very largely believing that tbe public would appreciate our efforts. Al>
though they will cost us considerably more than tbe ordinary FIRST OUALITY
goods, we uave decided to sell them at the same price as all STANDARD GOODS
are sold thereby, we believe, giving them a more exteuslve sale. As a guarantee of
the genuineness of the goods, and as a protection to ourselves against other and
Inferior makes of so-called “GOODYEARS,” we have had stamped on every pair

Two and One-quarter Per Cent
(8 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

No Tea

equal

to this has

ever

price.

been offered in
All grades of

Portland

at

as

low

Choice Cooking and Table Raisins, Ruts. Lemons. Oranges. Fies.
Malaga Grapes, Canned Gsnds, Preserves, Jellies, etc., etc.

FINE CONFECTIONERY A SPECIALTY.

MARRINER & GOMPANY,
GROCERS,
203 FEDERAL STREET,
WflITAEY BUILDING.

BROS., PORTLAND, ME.,

and In order It get this SUPERIOR QUALITY we ask you to see that tills Stamp is
on them.
W> shall carry this line exclusively for our BEST GOODS lu Light, Medium and Heavy Weights, and guarantee them

SUPE ’IOR TO ANY RUBBER GOODS
yet offered to the Portland public. The old fault of slipping at the heel is entirely
obviated in these
as
are all made
and

ou new
goods,
they
improved lasts. We ask
attention to onr line of Men’s and Boys’ Rubber Hoots in Light and
particular
Heavv Weights, thev are extra nice fitting, helm- made on regular calf hoot lasts.
and we warrant erery pair.

Ladles’ extra fancy Light Weight Rubbers, Footholds and Sandals; Ladies’ Light
Weight, Jersey cloth, high button Orershoes; Ladies’Heary Pare Uuni Sandals;
Misses’ and Children Spring Ueel Rubbers and Spring Heel, Jersey cloth, high
bntton Orershoes; Chli'ren’s Spring Heel Rubber Boots; Men’s auu
Boys’ Warranted Rubber Boots; Men’s Footholds, Saudals, and
Lumbermen’s Otero;
Heary
Men’s extra Light, Jersey cloth Arctics and Alaskas.
To all those who hare had
trouble with the wearing and fitting qualities of their Rubbers, we would extend
an inrltation to gire this liue a trial.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
455 Congress
Street.
0

Jewelers,

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

NC
O

565 CONGRESS

ST.,

NEAR CITY HOTEL.

120__eodtf

WHITE

IRe ji'
""

/

™ ** ■

■

453 Congrtu StreeL
eod2m

Boots I Shoes.

There is no line ol'goo<l« manufactured of which
the consumer knows so liitlc rexnrdlns quality
Vou ask for a pair of GOOD ItLBBKKK anti lake
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will Insist ou

having; the

CO., Jewelers,

MORRISON & CO.,

HFAN RPfYQ
W■

Rubber

rttl

Offer Special Bargains In new nnd beautiful designs in Silver nnd
Pluted Ware foi Wedding Presents,

vME!N’S DEPARTMENT

oci26

Elegant and Attractive Wedding Presents
&■

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S
goods uud be sure that they
mark, you will be assured of

bear
u

Anest Pure Para Rubber, and
Insist on having them and take

this Company’s name or trade
good article. They are made of the
arc sold by all
First Class retailers.
1*0

others.

augll
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GRAND

STORE !

OPENING
-OF-

Read! We Speak in No Uncertain Terms!

Winter

WE SAID WE WERE GOING TO GIVE THE PUBLIC A BENEFIT.

Read, and
For every

see

one

whether we are or not. This week
tention to the Workiugnmn.

wc

will pay

hundred cents he gives us he will receive
and twenty-five cents in goods.

one

our

READ THE BARGAINS.
Oil T lined Leather Jackets
Itaritan Overcoats
.....
....
Gray Mixed Overcoats
Indigo Blue (end edge) Overcoats
Blue Beaver Overcoats
....
.....
Victory Woolen Suits
Five Different Styles of Suiting
Genuine Saw)er Suits
.....

f 4.00, worth $ 6.00
“
8.00
5.00,
“
9.00
6.00,
“
19.00
7.50,
“
15.00
10.00,
7.00,

“

9.00,
19.00,

“

10.00
19.00
18.00

“

be re*

C. D. CENtNINGHAM.
oct!8

particle is applied Into each nostril If agree
able. Price fO cents at druggists; by mall, registered, ducts. ELY BKOTHKKS, 50 Warren St..

eotftjan'J

BEST ROOF

Protected by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

Metal Shingles.
Send for Circulars and Price-List* Free.

E. VAN NOORDEN
383

Jy23

SUITINGS,

Largest Assortment

Gentlemen’s

&

CO.,

Harrison Axe,, Boston, Alas*.

TuAF6m

Tickets at the usual price. 35 ets. each or three
for a dollar. Can be obtained at Stockbrtdge’s, G.
J. Farrington's, F. K. Farrington's, and at tbe
door. Tbe Entertainment will begin a 7.45 p. m.
.Haste by Psrllaad flair qaarMOr.
novl7
d4t

300
Uow! Reserved Semi to the

CA.NP.1WI COACERT OPERA
AT 81.00 EACH.
an Ip

On

ni

H«raiN|s
9l*3^e

Mtocltbritlgr ’•
M«U II.M

Thia

Olhrr

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO

NIOHT9,

Engagement of tbe Beautiful Young American
Star.

CORA TANNER,

(under tbe management of Cot* W*. E. Sinn, of
the rark Theatre, Brooklyn), In Buchanan's Delightful, Sparkling, Witty New Play,

FASCINATION
SUPERB

COMPANY

xx Xj X’

XXXI U-.

dny Evenings.
f. A. HAYDEN,
SIVSKxchasok St.. Pobtlamd, Mb.
feb!6
dtl

ASSEMBLIES

THURSDAY EYEVLYGS,

GILBERT’S.
nov*<>
dtf

3d STQCKBRIDGE,
at CITY HALT. MROAY EVENING. Km. 26.

STEPHEN

&ek, fob

and

BERRY,

(gaid ffiiindei.

No. 37 Plum Street.

RICHARD WEBB,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
has removed to

No. 48 1*2

Exchange

Street.

nn

r

n

nrrn
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un.

c.

d.

nccu,

uidiiiuyam

and Botanic

Physician.

House and Office nouv. Congress St, Portland,
REED treats all chrome diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take tbelr case to treat and curs
them. I And that about four-Afths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and (2.00 Examination at theofflce. $1.00.
Consultation ires.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 0 n. m.
seplStf

DR.

COLD WEATHER MUSIC ROOKS.
The chill November winds, the whirling wbtth
ered leaves that tap against the window pane,bar
monlze well with the sweet music and the cheerful
songs that are to make winter homes attractive.
With your fuel, bring in a goodly quantity of our

bright

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
These new books are every day more In favor:
riaaaical Pinaisi, Pinuo Classics, Haag
Classics, Haag Classics ter l.sw Voices,
Classic Tcaar Msags, Classic Hariiaae
aad Hass neags. Each $1.
Praise ia Hong (40 cts.. $4.20 per doz.) Is the
best new Sacred Music Book for Home A Vestry

singing.

E.et Ike Ckildrra Ming from Menards’s Sony
for Kindergarten and Primary .S7icoofs(30cts.)or
Jenk’s Songs and Uames/or Little Ones ($2) or
Children's School Songs (36 cts., $3,110 per doz.I
All have very sweet child’s songs,
dive year aid In getting up a rousing good
evening Singing Class to use Song Harmony
(60 cts., $« per doz.) Full of most Interesting
music, sacred and Secular. Song Manual, nook
3 (50 cts.. $4.bo per doz.) Is also a good collection, mostly secular.

Those parties who have my club and discount
tickets fur photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come In
and sit for their pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those Issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra beneAts. For further parti
culars Inquire at studio.

Respectfully,

HEARN, Photographer,
314 C«(r«H Street,
Portland. 0«t. 13.1888.

hi Portland.

SAME

Intact, which made Fascination tbe Leading
New York Attraction for Fifty-Seven Consecutive
Performances this season.
Prices 76, 50 and 35 cts. Sale of seats commences Wednesday.
novlSdlw
w
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Overcoats,

CHILDREN’S

—

CITY HALL. WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 2ltt.

The Berlin itnd Mchottische Non*

CABUR

ANY BOOK MAILED FOB BET AIL PRICE

SUITINGS,

Children’s

The Campanini Italian Operatic Concert!
l'lrat appearance In this state ot the world-re
Downed Tenor. Blgawr Itmle

CAMPANINI!
Assisted by the

following

eminent Kwrw>

pru n A rtllla

SIGNORA CLKMENTIM Dr.VKUK, Soprano,
from the principal Opera Houses of
Italy
Spain ;
SIGNORA MARIA KABBRI. Soprano Dramatic;
MISS MARIK GHOKBL, Contralto;
SIGNOR STEHLI. Tenor:
SIGNOR BOLOGNA. Basso Cantante;
SIGNOR CARBONE, Basso buffo;
and the famous Baritone,
1IUNOK OKI. PI'ESTI.
Conductor.SIGNOR KKRKARL.
The Concert will close with the Third Act of Gounod’s
_

_

“FAUST”

Given In Costume and with Scenery.
Evening tickets ffl.BO, *1.28 and *1.00; now on
sale at Stock bridge’s Music Store. Late tram on
G. T. R. R Hall tare on M. C. K. K. to aU holding
concert tickets.
Note—The door will he kept closed during the
performance of each number.
novgodlw

THA NKSGIVING
cm HILL.

niEHUXS,

UNDKJt THK At'SPICKS OF =

Portland

Typographical Union,
N01

66.

Grand

Contest!
Selected Mimic and Dances!
Elegant Souvenir Orders!

Uallow

nilaa ft

Type-Setting

RECEPTION COMMITTEE:
T_■_n_I.

Berry, Stephen,
Carr, Daniel J.,
Chisholm, John,

Marks. William M..

McIntyre, Philip WUlls,

Mitchell, Elliott C.,
Richardson, H. W„
ltexdale, Robert,
Spaulding, Albert 8.,
Thurston. Brown,
Turner, John W.
COMMITTER OF ARRANGEMENTS:
M. A. Welch, Chairman,
William H. Greene,
Fred O. Turner,
F. U. Hatch.
J. K. Feehan
F. A. Butterfield,
Thomas J. Manner,
Charles A. Traeey.
Emerson, Walter C.,
Ford, Charles H.,
Fassett, F. U„
Holding, George H..

TICKET* 30 CENT* EACH.
Tickets are for sale at the leading drug stores, cigar stands and by members of the union.
no*K
d3w

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.

DEERINU, WINSLOW * CO.,
303 CewsasercUl Hlrret,
Psnlasl, Me
Je4
eodtf

ottlSdU

THE ITHACA

Furnishings,

Haasnserleae Cm, Is the laleet and best in the
market. Warranted in mnry respect. Price |4S

NECKWEAR.

O.

I. HSII.gr. MS Mlddl. Wlreeu
QU

Prices always Low for First-class Goods.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

FRED

Io !be World 1* tbe Montroso Patent

POLICIES

tUMlNff *»

•

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.

H. H. RICKER &

T. H. FLAHEKTY.

A

aug4eod wnrml y

Overcoats,

WINTER

Square.
*

pQ£Tt-AWD’

JVOTIOE.

Come to Our Store! Examine Our Goods! Our Low Prices will Surprise You!
cun

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

Tell (ke Temperance People that no better
Temperance Song Book has appeared than Bells
of Victory (36 cts.. $3.60 per doz.)
Is coming
Send for lists of Christmas
Cantatas and Carols.

at*

hundred

Woodburv&Moulton

PQVlolm

OUR SPECIALTIES:

•

novi9__

MORRISON

We therefoie advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We hare ou hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, aud would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

name,

.....

.....

RICARD,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, Noranter 23 ud 24.

STENOGRAPHER

PURE INDIA RUBBERS

DEAN

AT

Concert, Monday, Nov.26

1891.

We beg to call yonr attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present prlee yield

are

our

—

Presented with Appropriate Scenery and the

Pure India Rubbers

and now is the time to stock up for the feast as well
right upon
as for the Winter.
The best place to get your supplies is at

Ilf

l h»r< h, und»r tii»
Vtmtryt Meeta«l l*»ri*h
a *
_itif n T
IT
J_

Entertainment!

VI nine Cealrnl If. K .4a
Jl Nbnrra Pirai Kalioanl Hunk H«ock.
IO Nhitre* Caaca National Rank

Stock.^

dlt

nov20

SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION

City of Porlluud .do
City or Calais .d*
City of XaacMralle, Ohio. 4 f
ft*
Aadroacoagiii A Kruurbrc Ik. If

(or Everybody wears Robbers, and

us

20 Marltot

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Accraed

ONLY

ALSO rzr

out.

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

TRY tin CURE

Price Pur aad

only

NOBBY

Pain and
Inflainmat io n,
Heals the Sores,
Kestor e s the
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

New York.

“

Fancy Jackets,

Were printed and sold on that d'y.
The pnblie demanded accurate reports
of the great struggle, and to get them had to buy the HEKALI). The mighty
presses thuudered from midnight to dawn, aud from dawn to sunset. Miles on
miles of white paper chauged to thousands on thousands of HER4LDS. Newsdealer After newsdealer sold out his stock and rushed back for more. It was a
splendid tribute to the

Goods purchased ut our store, if not entirely satisfactory,
turned uud money will be refunded.

the'

Cleans

“

"...
$6.00
Black Twilled Beaver Newmarkets,

THE BOSTON HERALD

Srovlded

ELY’S

“

COPIES OF

BREAKFA HT

1

.

Hi.,
eodSm&eowdtnrml

COCOA.

EPPS’S

Wulrr Work* t o. tf Per Cent
principal and Interest of which are nnaraaircd,
making them doubly safe for Investment.

R.

UNDER
208
novio

a®$LE

FARRINGTON,
FALMOUTH

MIDDI-T1

HOTEL,

STREET.

Portland, Mo.
7

—

LADIES

—

Koalon.

COItl POUTING.

Portland, Me.

____'Itf

sep2«

A

-TO-

We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be

SWAN & BARRET!,

WILL GIVE

SPECIAL
LECTURE

they approach maturity.

shall

dizziness,

indigestion, and loss of appetite. I concluded that all her complaints originated
in impure blood, and induced her to take
Ayer s Sarsaparilla. This medicinesoou
restored her blood-making organs to
healthy action, and in due time reestablished her former health. I find Ayer's
Sarsaparilla a most, valuable remedy for
the lassitude and debility incident to
spring time.”
J. Castriglit, Brooklyn Power Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : ‘‘As a Spring
Medicine, 1 (iml a splendid substitute
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and
stronger to go through the summer."

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

—

which now nave less than Thhk« Ykahs to run,
In order to obtatn the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as

To close BROKEN and ODD LOTS we have
made Large Reductions in prices, and

May do for

commanding general.
In Denmark the novel spectacle Is presented of a national parliament
refusing to
assist in the celebration of an anniversary of
Its king’s accession to the throne. It is
not
impossible that the conflict of authority may
yet cause a revolution In Denmaik. The
primal cause of the trouble was the retention
In power of the Estrupp ministry against
the often expressed wishes of the “folkething” and the people.
A competent English authority, Brudenell
Carter, in a paper read before an English
medical society, estimated that each case of
disease makes an expense to the
community
of $10 in doctors’ bills, nursing and loss of
days of labor. No one would be likely to
place the amount lower, particularly in an
like the recent one of yellow fever
epidemic
at Jacksonville. The number of cases reported to date in that city exceeds 4.600,
which Indicates a financial loss of more than
$46,000.
I he late Lord Lucan of
England, was a
man of 88 when he died, a few
days ago, but
he looked hardly more than 40 or 46. His
face was adorned by whiskers, and he always wore a tight-fitting frock coat and a
flat brimmed hat. His great age was doubtless attained by the excessive care which lie
devoted to his digestive appaiatus. He ate
ouly certain kinds of food, and his meals
weie always weighed for him so that he
might not overeat. The result was that he
maintained a youthful appearance for years
after middle life was passed, and
up to a

uow onlv Owe Yeah more to run to the
Importance of availing tbemselvee of the premium
which can now ho realized upon them, as a few
months hence they will command no premium at
alL We think it It also uu]»ortaiit to convert the

OFFKK FOU HALE

Loaded”

Atlantic in order that he may resume the
duties of commanding general, and General
Howard, the gallant one-armed veteran will
take the place and be next In rank to the

State of Maine 6s, due 1889.
which have

Or. 0.1’. Beardsley

gar ding such exchange.

441,738.

was

a stupid boy’s excuse ; but
what can be said for tlie parent who
sees his child languishing daily and fails
to recognize the want of a tonic and
hlood-ptirltier? Formerly, a course of
hitters, or sulphur and molasses, was llie
rule iu well-regulated families ; hut now
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant
to the taste, and the most
searching and
effective hlood medicine ever discovered.

CONGRESS HALL

naturiiiK Nov. I, 1888,
that we are now prepared to furnish long City of
Portland 6 per eent minds In their plane (while
the limited supply which we have on hand last*)
or we will take them now in exchange for other
securities which we are ottering ami which will
yield a better net rate ol Interest. We would also
remind holders of

186 Middle Street,

one

That’s noDo of your concern, sir,” retorted Elisha, angrily, “I vote as 1 fought—away
from the madding crowd.”
“Hut, surely, that isn’t your ticket,” persisted the officer.
“Do I look like a man who would trifle at
so serious h moment?’' and Elisha’s face
showed sorrow and shame and anger. Then
he looked at his ballot, and a b ush overspread his face as he slawly unrolled it.
“Boys, this is a lior«e on me,” he finally
said, as for the delectation of the impatient
crowd he read the following ticket, prepared
in a feminine hand:
One dozen nursery plus.
Five pounds anise seed.
Ten yards cheese cloth.
Two boxes Ridge's lood.
One bottle castoria.
Another dozen nursery pins.
Two bolts cotton.
Don’t forget to telephone the doctor.
Get prices on babies’ wraps.
Elisli fished the right ticket out of his vest
oocknt and left the polls disgusted with himself, and with fool men who always laugh at
small mistakes.

PORTLAND 6s

E.B.&.
GREAT CLOAK SALE! H.M.PAYSON&GO.,

7, 1888,

Day Following the Presidential Election,

1 lie

[Detroit Journal.]
gracious privilege that I
never neglect,” said Mr. Greening, as he
proudly approached the polls this morning
and held out a bulky piece of paper toward
the inspect ir.
“What deuumiuation is that, Mr. Greening?” asked the election officer.
“There is

esoteric
Buddhism. He has a temple to
Buddha iu his apartments and, it is said,
pays his devotions to tuat Oriental deity.

church."
The preparations for the Inauguration
have begun In earnest. The first thing is to
secure a place for the inauguration ball,
which is the only source of revenue. It has
almost always paid the expenses of the Inauguration, as the tickets were placed at five
dollars each. At the last two inaugurations
there was a small surplus left over. The
quadrennial trouble, where the ball shall he
held, has already come up. The chairman
of the committee lias applied to the postmas
ter
*?5.eral for theluse of the court of the
*rei,t Pension Building, where the last ball
was held, and the
postmaster general lias
promised to do all that lie can to get it for
the ball. General Schofield will be asked to
take charge of the
inauguration parade as
gland marshal. The last two Inaugurations,
whiuli
all
the others, Tiad such
outstripped
men Hs General Sherman and General Sheridan as grand marshal. It lakes a
military
man to handle such largo bodies of men as
A hundred thousand is the
will parade.
lowest number estimated for the 4th of next
March.

ON NOV.

Greening Tried to Vote His
Wife’s Errand List.

Eugene Field, tba well known newspaper
of Chicago lias become interested in

and spent a winter or two in it, hut sold it
two or three years ago to Mr. William K.
Travers. He is building a magnificent
apartment house, much the finest in Waslw
iiigton, at the corner of Fifteenth aud H
streets
Notsluce the days of Mr. Colfax
has there been a Vice Presidential establishment in Washington. I'he Mortons are
much more society people than the HarrlHons.
GtnitT&l Harrison is a Presbyterian,
and he Is expected to attend the
magnificent
new Church of the Covenant on N street and
Connecticut avenue. This place of worship
is the favorite with Mr. Blaine. The man
from Maine was one of the largest subscriDerstotbe church in Washington, and the
negroes always speak of it as “Mr. Blaine’s

THE BOSTON HERALD

How Mr.

Arne-leans have given up the idea of ever
hearing Gladstone’s voice in this country.
Consequently he will be beard by phonograph shortly.

been tor some years a large property holder
in Washington
He owned a handsome, fine
old house on H street for a good rnrny years,

“

T.

JUST LIKE A MAN.

PECULIAR.

of the
n has

“

_

“scruff of the neck,” elevated one of her
feet upon the sofa, hoisted the youngster
over her knee, adjusted him in the
position
mutually familiar to parents and children
generally, when such ceremonies are to be
performed, and gave him a sound spanking.
It may he proper to mention en
passant,
f>r the information of youths, who sometimes Und themselves similarly circumstanced, that the illustrious sufferer kicked and
Mlowed under the afflictive dispensation
quite as lustily as boys of lower birth are
wont to do.
Tile amazement with which the
spectators witnessed the example of royal
domestic discipline m»y be imagined, but
scarcely described in fitting terms. A de»d
silence prevailed for a moment, but was suddenly broken by a tremendous roar of laughter. which couid not be suppressed by any
thought of decorum, respect for the Queen,
or sympathy for the victim of her
displeasure.
The explosion recalled the royal mother to a
sense of her position, and,
haviug turned
toward the crowd for a moment, her face
suffused with crimson, she hastily descended
into the cabin aud was seen no more by the
exultant populace.

things socially are expected
Mortons in Washington. Mr. Mort

40

«>l(Jl «1T».

kis*h'i»hf*m holders w

Bar-

Good assortment of Black Dress Goods in Wool, from 50 els. to
a* 1.25 per yard.

WAS ATTAINED BY

have been a female cockroach,
one day it stopped to cnat with
a friend and was noticed by a warden.
The
note, which was written in some sort of
cipher, was taken off, and the hospital steward, Ur. Sid C. McCure, read it. Then the
beetle was put on the balcony floor and it ran
into liodifer’s cell. Thus the officials were
posted as to the two famous jail breakers.
After a time Jack began to suspect that
something was wrong and he added a postscript to his letter something like this:
“If everything Is all right you will find a
hair from my head in this note.”
The warden read it, as he did the others,
hut dropped the hair and lost it.
“Never mind it,” said Caut. Craig, whose
hair was red; “put one of mine in it."
The answer came back : “That last whipping must have been an awful one, Jack, for
it has changed the color of your hair.”
The scheming of these two worthies came
to naught, however, and they served their
terms.

beats were erected on the
bank,
tier, like those of a circus,
to accommodate thousands that assembled to
gaze on the spectacle of an anoited queen.
Her Majesty- good-naturedly remained on
deck to gratify as much as possible the curiosity of the bonny boots, and promenaded
Sllillllt in fill! vil*W nf thp i 111 inun
nrnnil
The Prince of Wales, a child of about five or
six years, was wttli her.
Among other
things placed on the deck for the accommodation of the Queen was a costly and very
splendid sofa, ornamented with tassels and
the Prince, like other boys of that age, being
of a destructive turn, began to pull at one iu
a manner that threatened to detach it.
His
mother observed the act aud ordered him to
desist. He did so, but as soon as her back
was turned seized the tassel
again to give
another jerk. The Queen appeared to have
expected something of the kiud, for she was
at that moment watching him from
the
corner of her eye.
In an instant she turned and seized the
luckless heir apparent of England by the

Great

By any Newspaper in New England

It must

an

next time

40 inches wide for

however, for

board,
ping ontier
above

remembered in his work at

Just received, a new lot of ihest* popular Black Dress Goods.
gains are offered In ilie following prices:

EVER REACHED

read the note
Then he answered it and
poked the little creature out on the wall
from the ceiling over the door, where he released It. The roach went into liodifer’s
cell and was caught.
Then they fed and
cared for it, and used it in this manner for
some months.
In fact, it grew to|understand
its business.

and, in all the glory of black broadcloth and
w idth kids, paraded on the edge of the dock
to which the vessel was moored at, just suflicteut distance to prevent people from step-

nitMCMI..

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION Black Silk Warp Henriettas.

ana

ed sovereign.
A guard of honor consisting
of the merchants of the place, wis formed

Probably General Harrison

niariLUHUiw.

■

muu

'I lie 1'kkss yesterday made an effort to
ascertain the opinions of citizens in regard
to the proposed location of the extension of
the Portland & Rochester railroad. Some of
the results of it appear in another column.

Letter

there was any use found for this little creature.

QUEEN’S MATERNAL DUTIES.

PERSONAL AND

a

[Tid Bits.]
A common cockroach was trained to act
as a letter carrier between
William Rodifer
and “Starlight Jack” Ryan, convicts in the
Southern Indiana penltentiaiy. It is prob"
ably the first Instance on record, too, where

ever

THE

as

NEW ADVERTINEnENta.

Carrier by Two Convicts.

THE

the

QUEER POSTMAN^

A Cockroach Trained

CURRENT COMMENT.

We do not read anonymous letter* and commii
aleatlouB. The uan.e and address ol the write'
are in r.ll eases Indispensable, not aecessar ly to.
publication hut as n guarantee ol good faith.
V
cannot und*ttake to return or preserve
conimnmnattons ty* are n«t used.

thankscivinc

A

eouu

AC ENTS,

CO.,

Portland.

POLICIES Protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
LIFE

INSURANCE
SEWALL SAFETY CAR HEATING CO COMPANY, ef Portland, Maine.
HOT
DIVIDEND NO. 4.
\ UUARTEBLY dividend of one per cent, has
d»y declared payable on and alter
“i1l»1888,
November i3,
to stockholders on record it
close of business November 16, 1888.
Transfer books will close November 16, and rr.
open November 23, 1888.
C. B. 8TBOUT, Treasurer
oct26evdlm
Portland, He., Oct. 23,1884k

C*vo“*n

MUTUAL

CHOCOLATE & CREAM
—

AT

—

11 LOTT i; It BECK

X FOSS’.

the PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 20.
WIT AND WISDOM.

iLrftiwlv0

do S'00 know where the little
catcB ®*fc ““ Burnley?
r: m°8t °' ttem K°down ta

Johneoh7mek8

When Remus Jumped over his
brother’s tittle
wall how were bis
spralus cured without Salvation OH?
A

good record—In thirty-three
years Dr. Bull’s
cough Syrup has never lulled to cure a
tough
cold, or general hoarseness. It ts
nonpareil.

w“‘lt!'l5bb£?
Bobby (with pride)-Yes,
ye8terday

B<M{Ulster—You seeni
8treebtbcya7sIifonw. P*’*

WBS

g«

yon|: aUU* birthday,

*“

i«e

aud l>e cured.

Scribbles—You must see my great Chicago
drama, "The Anarchist."
Pai*kay—Yeti expect a great success, I suppose?
Scribbles—You bet. In Ibe fourth act I have
-an explosion of 200
pounds dynamite.
(Camay—I guess that will bring down the house.

sick, we gave her Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
When she became Mint, she clung to Castorla,
When aha had Children, Mm gave them Castorla,
was

Mot long ago, In a public school examination, an
»* OTVin
ovuminnr Homonrln/l
vlnu-a

A/ippnh'iP

would King Allred take on universal suffrage, the
conscription and printed books, it he were living
new

7

The ingenious pupil wrote In answer, "It King
Alfred were still alive, he would be too old to take
any Interest In anything."

"I Will never buy a cheap extract, again,”
said a Mrs. Wilson, when she found her child’s
life In danger from eating an Ice cream flavored
wltn an extract recommended for Its cheapness.
Buy B arnett’s, and be sure.
Anxious Mother—Why, my daughter, In tears 1
What has happened?
Married Daughter—I—I got mad at Arthur this
morning and said a lot of—of mean things, and
then he said a lot ot meaner oues and, boohool
I couldn’t think ol anything meau enough to say
back, boo boo!

Smartweed and Belladonna, combined with the other Ingredients used in the best
porous plasters, make Carter’s 8. W. & B. Backache Plasters the best In the market. Price 25
cents.

Mrs. Popinjay—Bridget, you have forgotten to
put on a spasm for the stewed pears.
New girl—Shure, mem, 1 fought yex wud plook
them oo’jt by the tails.

I have not used all

bottle yet. I suffered from catarrh for twelve years, experiencthe
in
the throat pecuing
nauseating dropp'ug
liar to that disease, and nose bleed almost dally
I tried various remedies without
benefit until
last April, when I saw Ely’s Cream Balm advertised In the Boston ItuOget. I procured a bottle,
and since the first day’s use have had no more
bleediug—the soreness is entirely gone.—D. G.
IDarklson, with the Boston /luduct, formerly with
Boston Journal.
of

one

“Why iltd

‘‘An’

well.”

you leave jour last place?”
sure, mem, I worr ulschargid for

doin’

"Dischargedfor doing well? Why, where

were

you?”
"I worr In the hospital, mum.”

tc,
10*

hr
12s
1021A

iSri
108

[V«
122
ml

109 no

110*
11014

He—Do you object to smoke?
She—No ludeesl I do not. Why, didn’t you know
I belong lu Pittsburg, and the deuser the smoke
tbe wore at home 1 feel.

199

112

97

HSANCUL

MBJOIMsERCUll.

PGRTIAHD WHOLESALE HABKET.
POKTLi.Nl), Nov. 19.

change. Eggs are firmly held' at 2«g'27c,
with some near by stock a trifle higher. Butter
steady for choice; other kinds dun. The
market
for Yellow Eyed Beans Is about bare and extreme
prices are paid lu some cases; jobbers are unable
ant

fill orders on account of the scarcity.
Che following are to-day’s cloying ;u*jiaa ,ce of
Gram. Provisions, Ac.;
Flour.
Crain.
Burerfn.e aua
H Mad Core.
69*60
lo’- giadst. 4 *6*6 00. Oom. bag '.ot*.. .ec&oi
X spring
.d
Meal, bag tots
6KrfLr.it
'-A1' .in'- .5 0045 3p Oaf-, cut Vis
37 <138
r
Pa’
Ml*
L.ng
Hfcte.liai.
8114.42
7 04,8 Od.UoUoii-SefctL.
Hue—a...
Mich, straight
I ear lots.,28 7654*7 25
0 24*8'*, do bag .28 00*29 1X1
roller
clear do.... 6 TpSaPoo flacjrttSPji
stone ground 6 60*6 76
ear lots.. 19 50*30 60
St Louis st’gt
do bag...* 1 00*22 00
roller.6 60*6 75 Middimes. 2t 00*24 00
clear do....6 76®6 00|do bag lots,22 00*26 00
winter wheat
I
Provisions.
Patents.... 7 00*7 261 Porn—
Fish.
I Backs... 19 00*19 60
Cod. *qcl—
01e«r....16 60*1900
Short ctslB 60*19 00
Large Shore 4 60*4|76]
Large Bank4 60*6 00> BeetSmall.3 76*4 251 Kx Mess. 9 26*9 76
PollOCK.2 76*3 601 piste:.’.. 11 60*12 00
00*3 601 Kx Plate 18 60*14 DO
ake.2 00*2 26| LaraHernng
I Tuts t> p 8 76«9 75
Sealed V bx.. 26*271 Tierces.. |8 76*9 76
No 1. 00*001 Palls. 9Vi®12
It. 12 ,®l2Vi
MtiCKerei 0 bbi—
Bams
Hborels.00 00*00 001 do covered! 4Vi*lt%
Rhore 2S.20 00*22 OOl
Oil
Med.3s.yi8 00*20 001 Kerosene—
Laree-... *00*00 OOlPo
lief. Pec. 9%
Produce.
Cranberries—
iPratt’sdSt’l.PbbL 1*
8 60«9 OOlpeToe’sdSrllMffir 16
Cape Cod
Pea Beans...2 00*2 26iLuton)*_lr..i'A..lo%
Medium....2 00*2 161
German ma2 00*2 261 Centennial..10%
Yellow dyes.
1
®
Raisins.
Hwt potatoes,3 00*3 601 Muscatel.... 2 00*3 00
(London Lay’r g 86*3 60
Itindura Lay, 8Vi*9V*<i
Potatoes,bus
60*60c I Valencia.
7 Vi®8
Onions In bbls200*2 261
lligtl.

to

.....

Saddock.2

_

Chickens.

,12*16lS?ttra&??.7„-’.'"'7V4
Seeds.

Powis.12*141

IKed Topi.'..lS«0®8 1C
Geese. ..
Ducks.
ITIoiothy Reed 2 00*2Vi
LUloyer.10
Apples.
®l2c
1 oo®i 60!
Baldwins
Cheese.
76*1 00! Vermont.... llVi©13Vi
Cooking
a 13
Kwapuiated gr lb 8®9c N.Y. factory 11
I Sage.14 *16

icretunery®^25*27

Lemons.
00*4 601Gill Edge Ver....24*16
Messina.(>.00®0 00;Choice.18*20
Malaeers....
17*19
I Good....
’Store
....l(i®l8
Oranges
*
Florida.
;
Eggs.
Valencia
I Eastern ex“
®
26*27
Messina and PaICanAWestern
25*26
Palermo.4

_

Palornm Mhi O fKVrefiAftl I.lmArt

___

Imports.
JOGGINS.N8. Schr Cecelia—180 tons grindstones to Atlantic Stone t o.
Forelen Exports.
BUENOS AYKES. Sclir .las S Lowell-678,523
leet lumber 16,170 pickets.
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Saturday's quotations.

*

*g*

Albany.........‘."I".. SjS

jig

Boston A Mnlbe R
Eastern Railroad.
oP
Eastern Railroad Dref..,,.128
Boston s Lowell Ralltoad.."I"
Chicago, Burlington A Northern. 43
ynni A i'ere Marquette Railroad
com. 34
iret
qo
0. u «q.
.??.

Jel

.....

..

........

Railroad."
I7*
preferred.' .

•Id Colony
Wist on-tln central

Is.-oumn Le-tral..
Portland. Haco & Portsmouth

w

.'.„'.V.'.‘"i24

....

Saw Yon. stock ana
Money Market
rily Telegraph.]
WOttR>
MOV.
19, 1888.—Money on cal
**■5
P“ been easy at 2@4 per cent; last loan 2. closi’er cent.
Prims mercantile
her cent. Sterling

paper
but
Exchange
Government bonds dull and firm. dull,
Railroad
bondB are dull, but steady to firm. The
stock
market closed dull and weak at lowest
prices
stock Kxcnange aggre-

Pr‘p-

Nov.

Opening..

i!'.guest.

Lowest.

Closing.

110%

110%

--iv-uoj

111
111

May.

%
ut%
11

112%
11 Si

Nov.
39%
39%
89%
39%

Deo.
38%
38%
88%
38%

OATS.

May

38%
39a
38%
38%
Nov

Opening.
Highest..

26%
26%
26%

lamest.

Closing.
Monday’s quotations.

juumuuub vi uovern-

United States Ss.
New 4s, reg...188
Nt)W 49, eoup. 128
New 4%s, reg
.107%
New 4%s, eoup...
Iu8%
Central Pacific lsts.
.116
Denver & It Ur.ilsts...
nsu
Erie 2ds.
..;...."lO0
Kansas Pacific Coviols..’ll!
Oregon Nav. lsts.
HO
Union Pacific 1st..
do Laud Oranca.
do Slaking Funds.....
Tbe following;are closing quotations or stocks:
Nov 17.
Nov. 19.
Adams Express.148
146
_

Express.112

Am.
Central

Pacific. 86
Chesapeake A Ohio.
20
Chicago A Alton.
....135

86
19

186
165
l io%
119%
137%
18%
20%

...

dopret
Chicago, Burlington

169

A Quincy.... i io%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.... 119%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western....137%
Denver A Kto tirande. 17
Brie.
37
Brie pret.. 82%
Illinois Centtal.118
Ind. Bloom A West.
15
Lake Brie A West... 17%
LakeBhore...
99%
Louis * Nash. 67%
Manhattan Elevated. 94%
Michigan Central. 84%
M'liu « at. Louis.|7

dopret......

118
16

17
»8%
55%
Ut

86%
u

13
76%
90%
25%
69%
109%
141
108
18%
71
22%

14

Missouri Pacific. 77%
New Jersey Central..
9i
Nor. Pacific common.. 28%
dopret...
60%
Northwestern —..110%
Northwestern pret .142
New York Central.108%
New York. Chicago A Ft. i outs ..'18%
do pret. 71
Ohio A Mias.
22%
Ont.A Western...,
16%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 80%
Pacific Mail. 38%
Pullman Palace.169
Reading. 48%

15

25%
37%
171%
48%

Hock Island.107
8t Louis A San Fran
26%
do pret. 67%
do 1st pri..12

8t Paul.

107

26%
66%
112

c6%

...

63%
105%
103%

dopret.106
«

8t Paul. Minn
Man.103%
8t. Paul A Omana. 38
8t. Pau' A Omaha pri.106%

Texas Paciflc(new).
Union Pacific.
U. S. Express.
wab:)sh. Rf. Louis A Pacific....
do pret..

37
104

23%
84%
78

22%
68%

13%

t3%
26
84%
28%
9%

71

24%

Western Union.84%
Richmond A West Point.28%

Testa, new..
9%
East Tenn, prel
72
Wells. Fargo Express.1S«
Oregon Nav. 92%
Houstou A Texas. 12
Mobile A Ohio. 9%
Metropolitan El.12T
Alton A Terre Haute.46
do pret.82
it

..

72
135
92
12

9%
127

42
82

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK. Nov.19.1838.-The follow ng are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:

Ilockliig Coa'.•••■.21

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

Nov.
109
109
109
109
OOBN.

_

8.^2?""
Highest.
f""®8*.
clo8,DK.
W~

Nov.
30%
3fls/t
89%
89%

Dec
110
111%
109%
109%
Dec.
38%
38%
88%
88%

Mai

112

112%
111%
Ul%

Maj

38%
38%

38%

88%

OATS.
o

?.

26%

L >wesf.

C

"slug...

75

Homestake. 12 00
Ontario. 32 60
7 00
36 00

do nivf.

Col.Ooal.

•••'.7.7..'.'.'.’!..

83%

Petroleum Market.

BOSTON,Nov. 19.
Pipe Line Certificates.

10.00
10.80
1 '.00
11.80
12 M
1 P.
3.00

".
P. M

8

4

84%

WlarbetA.

By Telegraph.1
VKW
y tilth.. Nov. 10. 1K88.—Floui marketreceipts 39.2o$ packages; rxpor..s 1950 i>b » and
—sacks; heavy aud very dull: In some cases 6®15
lower; sales 1.’,160 bbls; low extra 3 3004 00;
etty mills extra 6 00®6 36 ;city mills patents 6 00
07 36; winter wheal, low grades at S 3004 00;
fair to fancy at 4 06®6 00; do patents at6 40®
» 76; Minnesota clear at 4 46@o 86; straights do
at 6 3606 60; do patents at 67507 26: do rye
mixtures at 4 60®5 66; superfine at 3 0063 66;
fine at 2 20,63 30; Southern flour dull aud heavy;
common to fair extra 3 60®4 00 ;good to choice do
at 4 1006 66. Kye flour Is quiet and heavy; superfine at 3 15®3 66. Buckwheat flour dull and
steady ;3tate at 2 30®2 60. Wbrai—recelms 33,000 bush;|exports
bush; sales 214,000 bush;
heavy and 1% @2 lower with fair export demand;
No 2 Red at 10701 07% elev, 108%@t0s%
afloat. 1 07%@L 09% f o b; No 3 Bed at 1 02:
No? Chicago at I 12%; No 2 Milwaukee 1 07% ;
No 1 White at 1 08; No 1 Bed at 116.
Kte is
heavy. Harley steady and dull. C!*ro—receipts
210.000 bush; exports 17,103 bush .sales 191,000
bush; weak, fairly active and % c lower; No 2 at
4»%(ij60celev,48%®60V*c afloat, 49Hc fob.
No 2 White 60c; low Mixed 48048 Vic .New York
YelloW 60c. Oats—receipts 49,000 bush. exports
6000 push; sales 149.000 bush: stronger and %®
%c up on White and fairly active No 3 at 30% ;
do White at 3463 %c; No 2 at 31%@31%c; do
White 36%®Sf%c: No 1 at 3?C; White do 40c;
Mixed Western 3063- %c. do White at 34641c;
wutte State 3363ft; No 2 Chicago 32%. Coffee
—Rio stronger; fair cargoes at 16%c bid, 16% c
asked. Mugar- firm, quiet ;reflne quiet, steady:
C « 8-16(a«%c; Ultra C « 6 10@«% ;Wblte Extra
v « 7-16.a«%c;Veilow C®6% jstanuard 46 81%:
Mould A at 7%; Confectioners A 7%c; off A
6 6806 62%c; oowdered 7%c; Igranulated 7%c;
Cnbes7%e;cut loaf and crushed at 8c. **»irwleuia dull and steady—united at 84%c. Pork
more active and firm. Beef steady. I,ark higher,
shorts covering: some export demand; Western
steam at 8 90@$ 96 ,elty steam 8 10; refined fairly active. iRimtr is stronger w th good demand;
State erm 27®29e; Western erm 19s29e; Elgin
SOwklc 4.’bees* very strong.
Freights to Liverpool sirong.
CHICAGO. Nov 19, 1*88.—The Flour market
Is nominally unchanged. Wheat unsettled and
lower; No 2 Spring at 1 08%®t 09; No 2 Bed at
1 Of%®l 09. Corn moderately active—No 2 at
4 e. Oats—No 2 at 25%c. Ryeat64%c. Provbl«us—sless Pork weaker at 14 87%®14 90. Lara
stronger and iglier at 8 6o. Drylsalted shoe ders
7 37%®7 60; short clear sides at 8 12%. Whis—

key

1 2o.
Heceipis -Hour, 16,0o0 bbls, wheat 3B,0003liii
corn 169,( 00| ius, oats 111,000 us, barle.,12,000
bash, rye 69,000 busli.
SUp i.euts Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 35 oftU
bush, corn 48,OOOJMisn oats, 118,000 tus
krtey
64.000 bush, rye 4.000 bush.
RST. LOU 18, Nov. 19, 1888—The Flour market
is quiet and easier, wheat lower—No 2 Bed at
1 04%. Corn lower: No 2 at 37 %.
Oat lower;
No 2 at 26. Bye is firm-No 2 at 61062c. Whiskey steady at 1 14. Provisions quiet; Pork 16 00.
Lard—prime steam offered at 8x6; dry salted
•neats—shoulders 7 25®7 35; longs aud ribs 7 6
07 76: short clear 7b7%g,8iO. Bacon—shoulders at 7 60; longs and ribs 8 62%68 <6; short
a an

26%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett. iuux -r. a d
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
M T O C|K S.
Par Value, bic
Descriptions.
Canal National Dank.loo m3
Nat.
Bank.
.100
Casco
U2
ii4

u».... *n

<uo_

*i o

c/i

hec -.pi
F UUI, 4,u0'i I .ms;
* best.. 23,U. 0
us:i. corn <4,000 bush; oats 37,000 bush; rye
bush;
2.000
baCey, 27,urn> oust,

shipments—Klnur 9,non bbli; whea', 12,000
34,• mi bush |oa>. 28.o<>> bush: r e
barley l,OOi uu»n.
DltTKOlT.Nov. 19. 1888—Wheat—No 1 White
10» Oats—No 2 at 88%C;No 2 at 31 c.
Receipt s-wheat 19,000 bush, corn 10,000 bu,
oat- 5300 bush.
iNKW ORLKAN8.Nov.19 1888.—Cotton market
firm; middling «%o.
SAVANNAH, Nov. 19,1888.—Cotton market is
firm; middling 9%c.
CHARI.K8TON, Nov.19. 1888—Cotton market
b ,sh: eoru,
8.000 hush,

steady ,middlingJ9%
MEMPHIS, Nov. 19, l£ii,«- ttijD market is
steady; iwdilug at 9%c.
0 J081LK, Nov.
19,|i888.—Cotton ma I et is
European Markets.
By Telegraph.;
LONDON, Nov. 19,1888.—Consols

at 98 13-16
for money and 96% for the account.
N°V’ 19’ 1888'~D. 8. 4s,
130%;4%s

109«/fUON'

LI VaKPjOL, Nov. 19.—The Cotton market—
steady with a fair Inquiry ^American at 5 11-lBd;
sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export
1 000
wru.wu
bales; receipts 10,000 bales
LIVERPOOL, Nov.19. 1888—Uuotatious—Winter 8s 2%d ; Spring wheat at ,8s 3d; C ub Wheat
8s 4%d a8s .id. Corn—mixed Western at 4s 9x4 a
Peas at Cs. Provisions,
Fork, prime Easl
tern mess at 821 6d; Bacon 47sOd for short cear
and 45s Od tor long clear. ;<1ie iscSls. Lard *44s
9<1.
3AILIM3 DAY*

Of STEAMSHIPS.

L'SOM

Soft healthful skin.

Electric Flash. Babbidue. Deer Isle for Bos-

Philadelphia.
Bclis Ocean Belle, Annie Gale, Druid, Ella J
Annie Akers, Erie, Flash, Mabel Purdy, and John
Price, from St John, NB, for Boston.
Sch Addle Fuller, Sanborn, Sullivan for New
York.
Sch K Waterman, Hlnkley,Bangor for Plymouth.
Scb Dolphin. Barter, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Loduskta. Bobbins. Bangor for New York
Sch Sarah Hill, Auckland for Boston.
Scb Wm Thomas, Calais for New Haven.
Sch J Kennedy, Calais for New York.
Uockland for New
Sch Martha Innls, Hunt,
York.
Sch M L Rogers, Cranberry Isles for Boston.
cleared.
Scb Jas S Lowell, Reed, Buenos Ayres—Frank
Falmouth.
8

FOB

Colon.New Yol k Aspluwall...Nov 20
Alaskii .New York..Liverpool...Nov 20
I'hlladi ipliia.New York Laguayra....Nov2i
Republic.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 21

convenient brick
stable on Oak street, with two stalls, In separate compartments; plenty of carriage room and
hayloft. Address L„ Press Office.16-1

STABLE

l,ET-The

spacious
TO Woodman True
& Co.,

for do.

VEDIALH uei.p.
WANT E0—An American woman
to 40 years old to do meat and
out of town; must be first-class In
every respect; best of references required; wages
from $36 to $40 per month. Address H. W. R.,
Press Office.17-1
from 30
COOK

pastry cooking:

second store and two thirds of upper or
new building just
dam, Auguscompleted,
ta, Me. Each floor bas capacity of some 13,000
or
246
It.
68
ft.
wide.
200 horse
long
ft.,
by
sq.
power already established with several hundred
more In reserve.
Building within 60 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to bulldiug.
One of the best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. Tbe whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of

W.

IV.

COLE, Agent,
AT THE OFFICE OF

—

—

EDWARDS MAJUTG COMPANY.

oc4

dtl

for

■ CHINK** ( II4M

store
male—Grocery and provision
where your money is neither sunk in fixtures
nor given for bonus, but buys marketable stock
cash business; $1000 monthly; excellent location

FOB

Book

Gould, Portland.
Arat Bowling Nov 18, sch Morris W Child, Tor-

Ar at Havre 18th, ship David Crockett, Anderson, New York.
Sid fm Bristol 16th Inst, barque Doris Eckhoff,
Todd. Cardiff; J F ltottman, Nash. do.
Ar at Pernambuco Oct 29, barque Lillian, Willey, Santos.
Ar at Cienfuegos 9tli Inst, sch Hattie H Barbonr

OF

i

First District,
Portland, Me, Nov. 19.1888. )
Notice Is hereby given that the Buoys In the
Kenuebec and Back rivers, have been removed for
the wlmer season.
By order of the L. H. Board,
Geo. W.iCoffin,
Commander, U. 8. N.,
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst.

Bareue Allco, Kair. from Liverpool Nov 12 for
Matabzas. put Into Islay prev to 18th with loss of
satis in a gale.
Barque Joe Aeed, Allen, from Boston for Calais,
before reported wrecked, struck on the rocks off
Long island, S E from Mt Desert, during thick
All hands succeeded In
w eal her and heavy sea.
saving themselves, but lost their personal effects.
lor
The wreck was sold
*176.
Barge American Lloyds, with coal, foundered off
Cape Cod night ol 17th.
Sell Nautilus, of and from Rocklaud for New
York, with 1700 hbls lime, struck on Ten Pound
Island, Gloucester, 19th, ana started aleak. The

MAKEHENS LAV

CnChl

Notice of Hearing.

a

Public Way in said city, beginning at the
junction ol Brackett Street with Commercial
Street, thence westerly to the base of the retaining wall of the Boston and Maine Railroad, discontinuing so much of said Bracgett Street as
shall not appear to be used by the city; and whereas said petition was referred by the City Council,
November 4th, 1888, to the undersigned, for them
to consider and act upon, therefore
Noilce Is hereby given to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standlug Committee of the City
Council on laving out new streets, will meet to
hear tile parties and view the proposed way on
SATURDAY, the 24th day ot November, 1888.
at three o'clock In the afternoon, at the corner of
Brackett and Commercial Streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be discontinued.
Given under our bands on this 17th day of
November, A. D. 1888.
CHA8.J. CHAPMAN, Mayor
NATHAN E. HKDLON,
.„„
WILLIAM H. SMITH,
JOHN F. RAND.
(New
Greets
New
8tree“I
FRANCIS HIGGINS,
J. HENRY CROCKETT,
J
nov!7dtd

ot the Portland & Rochester

the petition
Railroad Company (or the written consent of
UPON
and Aldermen to the location and extension

Mayor

of its road from

a point on Green sti eet, thence by
to lettcrosslng Grove and St. John streets,
junction with the tracks of tbe Maine Central
Railroad, near tbe Union railway station:
Notice is hereby given that tbe Board of Mayor
aud Aldermen will give a public hearing to all par
ties interested In the subject matter of tbe above
at their room.City Building, onTbursdav,
a curve
to a

le

GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
novlOdlw
Portland, November 15,1888.

INSURE

Condition

Sheridan’s

Powder

is

absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounoe Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a
medicine, to be given in the food, once dally, In small doses. Prevents and cures all disease* of hens,
worth lte weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free
Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It.
by malL
If you can’t get It, send at
once to us.
Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mall as follows: —a new, enlarged,
elegantly Illustrated copy of the FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 29 cents; tells how
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 00 cents; or, one large 2 14
pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder, 25 cents, five for $1.00. Six large cans, express
prepaid, for $9.00. Bend stamps or cash. L & JOHNSON & CO- 22 Custom House Street. Boston. M w

Tu&F&wlynrm

Spectacles

and

Eye

Until Dec. 16,
or

Monogram

we

on

Wanted.
transient or permanent; table
the meal, day or week; furnished
or without board. Appply at
291 SPRING STREET.

BOARDERS,
hoard by
rooms let with

WARTIlt.

or

Having fitted up one of the best equipped steam
laundries In the State, am prepared to do all kinds
of laundry work; all kinds of fancy ironing and
fluting done; goods collected and delivered Dee of
charge. Send lostal to WESTBROOK TROY
STEAM LAUNDRY, Saccarappa, Me.
19-1
Ktitis
WANTED by every
when they are bringing the prehigh prices. Eggs can be had m abundance
by fee ling the Dlrigo Egg Food. We will refund
the money in every case where the food falls to
Increase the egg production. C. B. DALTON A
CO., 27 Preble Street.19-1

FBEnii
poultryman
sent

good second-band double
sleigh, traverse runners preferred. Address P. O. BOX 1613, stating price.
17-1

WANTED—A

Men. women, boys and girls
everywhere to work for us in a new bust
ness where no peddling or capital Is require !, *1
to *10 a da) can be made; one complete package
and a dozen samples that will do to commence
work with sent free; send 10 cents silver to pay
postage and packing. Address G. CONANT,
West Acton, Mass.

WANTED-

■_^B
These lines should all appear equally bio/*’.. to a normal eye. Persons having weak eyes who cannot read the above letters
to whom the lines do not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will
not Improve. Thcv must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of their corneas. This defect is called ASTIGMATHIS PUNT should be read with ease at ten inches and Is a teftt for NEAR VISION.
TISM.

and

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
NACKIKT’M TRIAL CASK, together with the OPTUALRlONiOPIC TEST LKNSK,
combining the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the
lenses needed for their correction.

ORGANIZED 1849.

ASSETS:
Real estate, unincumbered.$ 110,853.00
Loans on bonds and mortgages. 261,550.00
Stocks and bonds owned Dy Co.8,330,308.00
Loaus secured by collaterals.
26,900.00
Cash In bank and office.
88.291.03
Interest due and accrued.
28,943.47
Premiums and rents In due course
of collection. 209,060.48

WA

and

Children.

man and wife or two women
ttat understand the dining hall business
and want to take an interest in the best dining
hall in Portland. Call at or address ST. JULIAN

WANTED—A

14-1

office.

14-1

people to know that we are
WANTED—The
sell ng Washburn’s and Pillsbnry’s Spring
Wheat Patent Flour tor *8.00 a barrel, best St.
Louis Roller Flour fur *7.00 a barrel, best St.
Louis Roller Flour, iu half barrels, *3.50; best

Centennial and Llgouta Oils, only 14 cents a gallon, in live and ten gallon lots only 13 cents a gallon ; oil In whole ana half barrels at factory prices.
Two pounds of nl e Round Steak for 25 cents; 10
of nice large Onions for 25 cents; Granupounds
lated ugar for 8 cents a pound 13 pounds for
*1.00; nice Canned Corn only 10 cenlsacau;
best Porto Rico M-lasses only 45 cents a gallon;
goon Cooking Molasses only 35 con's a gallon. G.
S. BILLINGS. 386 Cumberland Street.
14-1
cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladies or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please semi letter or postal to
M. PEG ROOT, 1)4^ Middle street.
5-tf2w»

WANTED—Highest

"Castorta is so well adapted to children that I Castorta cnrea Colic, Constipation,
[recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
*iT“ <JeeP” ^
known to me.
a A. Archer, M. D„
I
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
medication.

*

di-

mission.

K.un-1 T rip «IM.
Puw|r #10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passag apply to
II. if. aAiHl'NON, Aaeat,
#ldU
_70 «.»«« W>»H. Ilwl«>.

mi .STEAMSHIP

re-insure
all outstanding risks. 1,176.067.54
other demands against the Co...
27.825.00
Cash capital. 1,250,000.00
Net Karpin.
473 986.12

Exchange Street.

31 1-2

no viad3w

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Great Medical Work for Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

KNOWLEDGE IS

POWER

| Wltliouttnjurioua

novlfi

Agent

STEAMERS.

Only

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
for connection with earliest trains Tor
points beyond.
Through tickets for Pre.ldei.ee, I.• well,
W.rc«.ter, New Verb, A t.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock.
sepl7tf
_J. B. (JOYLB, Manager.

season

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO
THE WINDER BENS OF THE TROPICS.
The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of the

WARD LINE.
WUI he despatched for Havana, Matanzas, Cardenas and Sagua, and for Havai-a Progreso, Campeche, Frontera, Tampico, Tuxpam and Vera Cruz
WEDNEBDAYM end SATI'HDAtl,
for Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Cienfuegos.
EVERY OTHER THURSDAY,
AMERICAN MANAOEPERFECTION.
MENT-CLEAN-COMFORTABLE.
For Particulars, Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Schedules’ etc., etc., FREE, apply
Mas. E. Ward dk Ce., 113 Wall Street, N. Y.

nov3__ST&T.'lm

Internationa]
STEAMSHIP CO.,
FOB

—

EASTPORT.CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B..HALIFAX N. S
—

AND ALL PARTS OP

—

Maen Mealia.

Prtwee

BEAD!

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

V A.

1888.

Tbe
Steamers ot this use will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MON DAY,
and THURSDAY at 5.30 p. m„ (or BAHTPOBT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
jestl nation. nr* Freight reeetveaupto 4.00 r. >.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COY LB.
ot State street.
novl4dtf
Gen’l Manager.

Steamboat Co.

10, 1888, Steamer J1BKleave Orr’s Island 6.45 am.;
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.15: Great Chebeague
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Little Cnebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.35. Arrive in Portland 8.15. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
On and after Oct.
K Y COM KAO will

oc2dtf_

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co,
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. RACE.
and after

Oetober 30, 1888,
every Tuesday
Boothbay, So. Bris-

Tuesday,
steamer will leave Portland
ON
E.
8.30
for

at

a.

Boothbay,

m.,

Pemaquld.

tol,

Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay. So. Bristol, Damarlscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.

a.

Ever, Saturday will leave Damariacotta at 7.00
ra„ for Portland and Intermediate Landtags.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of

sailing.

Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohathe wharf at Portland.
oc26dtfA. MONTGOMERY Pro.

non on

Steamboat

Freeport

at 7.00

THYSELF.
KNOW Than

Cot

Copies Sold.
and middle-aged men who are suffering
*~om the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, &c., and the thousand untold miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fail hy following the instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mail
postpaid, scaled. It Is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute and
chronio diseases. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
One Milliou

More

a. in.

Returning

YOUNG

with indorsements of the press, sent free if you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. box 1835, Ikiston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
years’ practice In Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless imitators. Be sure
you address or call at the Peabody Medical; tostitute.No. 4 Bui finch St. No. 4.

2 p.

will leave

Burnhams

»

barf. Portland,

m.

E.B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,
Freeport.

selOdtt

ANNUAL

MEBTINCM.

Beef Tea,

Meat-Flavoriug
IT

EagleSugar Refinery.
Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Kettnery
are hereby notlOed that their annual meeting
for choice of Directors and action upon any other
business that may come before them, will be held
on Tuesday afternoon, November 27th, 1888, at
three o’clock, at the Keflnery Offlee, Fore Street.
nov!3dtd
JOS. P. THOMPSON. Clerk.

THE

JONES

&£AI^U^^OTTTJElII^C3L-

and

Made

■

|,’U«

■

r.

vn

m

v

—.aici-

MACE—All

good

as owner has
1' 60 pounds.

no

use

sound

worker,
tor him; weight about
03
EXCHANGE

Inquire No.

ST11KKT._15-1

an

inspection

mace—Desirable residence for sale or
Also for sale houses
on
Mayo, Boyd, Emery, Congress,
Chestnut, Winter, Elm, Federal, and Ellsworth
L. O.
Sts. Also a few desirable rents lett.
BEAN & CO- 40 Exchange St.14-1
to let, 207 Newbury St.
FOR
Wllmot. Oxford.

of lheir

tNOH

FALL and WINTER CLOTHING.

MACE—A

large

good

store stove in

or-

der for sale cheap; also some cottage bed14-1
steads. Enquire at 344 FORE STREET.
MACE—I will sell tbe business of

n uu

uuubp ui

uu/iug

a

vuniuiil l/IClvviU

B. Robinson

very
slightly
prices
his business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Congress street. Take Elevator.10-tf
MACE—1

vahuuuv

NOBBY SCOTCH SUITS FOR YOUNG

pump, inspirator
Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNRY, Blddeford. Me.oc6tf

iucpc

Suits from

Fall and Winter Overcoats in Great
=T WE ABE

MEN'S

$5.00

to

$25.00.

Variety of Quality

HEADQUARTERS EOR

MEN.

~'~

We have a large and elegant stock of Neckwear, in Four.iu.Hauds
and Tcck’s. Shirts, Night Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear in
all grades. Collars aud Cuffs, Fine Silk Umbrellas, Canes, &c.
We are agents for the best MACKINTOSH COAT in the market

HASKELLT& JONES,
Lancaster
octlS

Building,

470

Congress Street.
eodtl

Lease Ness York, Station Central it. U. of New

а. m„ 5.30, 12 n. in.
Lease Philadelphia. Station Philadelphia A
Reading H. R.t Ninth and Green streets. 7.30, 8.30
9.46,11a.m., 1.16, 3.36, 6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. in 5.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
in New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

oettsdt!

la effect October 19, INN*.
Lease Portland, sla G. T. Hallway, s 45 am. and
1.80 p.m. BBTUBNING-Lease Canton 4.30
arul 9.26 a. m.
NTAIfk LONNBL'TIONB—DAILT-From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dlxfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
L.L. LINCOLN. Supt.
oct27dtf

R. R

BOSTON AND MAINE
la

effect

October

I SMS.

21,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Portland.
Union
Station,”
t7.30, t8.45 a. m..
<12.46,
for Portia ad 7.80,
For Hrarbore
3.30, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, p. m.
Hraeh, Pias Poial. 7.30. 10.26. a. m„ 8.30,
5.16,8.15 p.m. Old Orchard Hrsrh. Sere,
Hiddeford 7.30, 8.46, 10.26 a. m.. 12.45,8.30,
б. 16, 8.16 p. m. Keaaebaak, 7.30. 8.46 A m.
12.46, 8.30, 6.16, 6.16 p. m. Wells Heach,
Ber7.80,8.46 a m., 8.30. 6.16 p. m. North
wick, <1 real Polls, Doeei 7.30, 8.46 a. nh,
Harorm.
Peeler,
6.15.
12.46, 3.30,
p.
Hill, l.awrrace, and Lowell, 7.30, 8.46 A
Beeheeler, Perotp. m.
m., 12.46, 3.30
ingtau, Alloa Bay, tVolfbere, 8.46 A m
and Caacerd
IMaachoater
8.80
m.,
12.46,
p.
(sl* Lawrence) 8.46 A m.. (si* Newmarket
sl* Great
Inaction) 8.80 p. m.. Woreealer
Falls and Rochester) 7.30 a. m.
Trains

lease

ttootoa

(for
3.30

p.

Ho.iao

m.

■

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For Boston and way stations 1.00 and t4.16 p.
m.

Eastern Division From Union Stations

Par Boetoa (t2.UO Am.,daily),19.00 Am.,J1.00,
»6.00 p. m. Returning lease Boston 7.30, 9.00
Am., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally). Biddrford, Porumooln, Nrwhurfport, Waleas,
Lynn 2.00, 9.00 A m.. 1.0<’, 8.00 p. in. Aaseobars 9.00 A m., 1.00. 8.00 p. m.

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
tor Csyo KIiairbrih 7.20, S.86, 10.15 A m.,
12.40.3.20.6.10,6.60 p.m.
13P“These trains run to Scarboro Crossing and
there connect with all local and through trains
of both Divisions.
_
..
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, South
and West.
jCounecis with Sonnd Lines for New York.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing irom Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Sootli and Weal
(or rale at I'aiaa Htatlaa, « angrrss Mirret,
Csmarrriul SlrrrlSlsIiss. iiud at Calea
_

__

_

Tickrl Ilnw.tS Kichssss Hired,
J. T. RUBBER. Gen’l Manager,Boston:
n

iei

M

F..

oct20

* kirmua

D

m

WILLIAMS, (ien'l Agent.

Uasinn

a

Fortune.

dtf

Oa and after October JJ, INSN, Passenger
Trains leave Portlaad, as follawst

For Auburn aad Lewiston, 7.10, 8.40 A ru.,
1.16 and 6.06 p. ra. Lewiston via Braasvrick, 6.60 A m., 1.20 6.10and tll.20 p. ni., for
Hath, 6.60 A in.. 1.20 and 6.10 p. ra., and on
Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. Haeklnad and
Kaos and Liner'a It. B., 6.60 A m. and
1.20 p. m. Brua wick, tlardiacr, Hal.
la well. aad Aagasla,8.60a. no. 1.20, 6.10
and tll.20 p. m. Parmingiaa ria Lewistoa, 8.46 A m., 1.16 p. m.; ria Brrasolrh,
1.20 p. m. .Hraarath tVialhray, Labe
tlarsarrrrk, Beaddrld Oakland and
North Asms, 7.10 A m., 1.16 p. m. Walerrillr aad Mkawhegaa ria l.rwistaa. 7.18
A m., 1.16 p. m., via Aaga.ta, 8.60 A m, 1.20
and tll.20 p. m. and on Satiudays to Water*
rille at 6.10 p. ra.
Belfnst uud Dexter,
1.15,1.20,111-20 p. m. Baagor ria If air
toa, 7.10 ADA, 1.16, p. m., via Aagasla, 6.60
A
Kasiar aad
m., 1.20 tll.20 D. m.
H. B-.
>1.60. 7.10 x.
m.,
Piaratagala
Ellsworth
Bar Harbor
m.
and
111.20 p.
1.20, tll.20 p. m. Vaacebaro Ml. nie|»hea,
and Haullon, 8.60, 7.10 A in.. 1.16. 1.20,
tll.20 p.m. Ml. Mtrpbru (Calais,) Araas
•oak Coaaty, Ml. Jobs Halifax aad tka
Provinces, 1.16,1.20, tll.20 p. m.
tNight express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, nut uot to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
mornings.
WHITE MOCNTAINN, *c.
For Cumberland .VI ills 8.40,10.10 A in.. 1.00
2.00, 6.45, 8.20 p, III.: for Mebaaa Labe 8.40
a. m., 1.00,6.46, 6.20 p. m.; Tor Hridgtaa
Vryebarg, Narlh Caaway, t.lru Mtalieu.
Crawferds. aad Pabyans 8.40 a. RL, anil
1.00p.m. For Pryrburg, North Caaway
and Bartlett 5.46 p. m.
The 8.40 a m. train connects (or all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Barliaglea, hanirnil aad lha
West.

Arrivals Id Portland, from Sebago Lake 6.45 a m.,
Bartlett 8.30 A m., Augusta aud Bath, 8.36 a m.
Lewiston 8.40 A m.; Cumberland Mills 11.20
a. m. and 4.20 p.m.; Karmi..gton. Skowhegan
Lewiston 12.26 p.

m.;

Bangor. Kockland,

etc., at 12.30. p. m.; Fabyan’s and North Conway 4 55 and 9.45 p. m.; Watervtlle, Bath,
Augusta and Kockland, 6.20 p. m.; Flying
Yankee at 6.36 p. m.; Farmington and Lewiston 5.42 p.m.; through trains from Montreal
and the West 9.46 p.m.; Night Pullman 1.40
A m.

PORTLAND. NT. DESERT A MACHIAS ST'BT CC
Stenmrr City of Kicliuiond,
CAPT. W9I. B. DENNIMON,
(weather permittin>L) and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at : 1
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave M.ichlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a m connecting al Portlaad with early morning trains

>30 p.

«ti*r TIONDtV, Oct. 10,
«r»l«ta -rill rmu *« UlUwat

1«hn,

B.— Genuine only with fac-simllH of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE IKK

Barrels and Kegs forICIder;
also IOO Bass’ Ale Hhds.,
—

KOB BALK BY

—

410ForeSt., Portland, Ma.

oct3

_dtl

DAUNAUKM PL4VOKKU with Hell'.
Mpieed Mouoagr Mearaaian will remind yaa
of yaar old New Ragland home.
Price, JJ
cto.

3

seven

yards;

foreman six years

4
Se-

a

on

Maplegrove

stock

Building Blocks.

Beal 8tone. Three Colon.

to

HOARDER

A Clever Present for child-

of ail age*. For $1.75, or
$2.00 a good average bp*.
Descriptive Catalogue sent
post-free on application to
ren

F. Ad. Richter & Co.,
310 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

farm. H. G. THOMAS. Saccarappa-29tf
sewed, seamless,
BOOTS,
common sense, made for your troublesome
feet, warranted to give you comlort If properly
fitted. Extra large size a specialty. BROWN,
sign of gold boot.17-1

DONGOCA

hand

fine New York Bals, all widths, sizes
and half sizes. Boyd's New York Boots in
all the leading styles, at Brown’s, sign

Ladies

gold^noot.

for ladies’ and
men’s |2.00 Bals.
Our Increasing trade
of $2.00
assortment
us
a
to
compels
large
keep
boots. Brown’s popular Waukenphast, only 52.00.
i7-l
of
boot.
Sign gold

CONCEDED—Headquarters

Eiohange St., indjjmt Fool it !ad«

Strm.

Lowest tares from Portland, Yarmouth .1 um •
Junction as follows: To Cider(10.00: Detroit. |ld.7S aid
116.00: Kansas City. $32.60 ami *28.85; 81,
Paul *32.60 and |28.ftO; 8t. I.ouls via. Detroit,
(26.00and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. *38.f0
and *24.90; California, *82.60 and (03.76.

tlon and Danville
(o, 12l.oo and

J088Ptl HICKSON?Genera Manager.
WM. KDGAR. flenl Pass. Agent.

jTBTBPIlKffRONV

Root.
oct29dtf

Portland, October 29. 1888

per lb.

Beware of

Spurious

articles put

on

the market by

unprincipled dealers in Imitation of Bell's
Seasoning.
W.(i.
nor6

BELLA CO.,

Boston

mans.

Tu.TlfAStm

“ANCHOR”

Stoss

boot.17-1
It MEM
lbs.

36

-IS THE-

large fine French Kid Bals,
9, A, B, C, D and E. Your
perfectly fitted; your wide Joints
properly fitted; your Ingrowing nails made comfortable by buying your boots at Brown’s, sign of

gold

i.iwIium

The Toy the Child Likes Best

DIEM extra

LA large size, 7
troublesome feet

and

TltlKIT omcii

THIS SEASONING >■ made of the granulated leaves o( fragrant sweet herbs aud choice
selected spices, having all the flavors that can lie
desired, thereby saving the trouble of having to
use a dozen different kinds of herbs and spices lu
order to give the proper flavor. On account of the
purity, one tablespoouful Is enough to season the
dressing to an eight-pound turkey. Full directions
with each can.
Used by all leadiog Hotel-.
If yonr Grocer or Marketing!! does not keep it,
send‘JO Ceau for large size can by mall, mist
paid.

R, STANLEY&S0N,

a. m.

ir.

,r.

I'm*

across label.
Sold by StorekeeDers. Grocers aud Druggists.
LIEBIG S EXTRACT OK MEAT CO., LCd Loudon.set lTuTli&Sly

CIDER BARRELS.-

rbirf-a*, 8.45

UUHIA
wad Sahara, 8.26 a. m
12.16. 8.10 ind 5.28 p. in.
Proas Carkttaa, 8.25a.m., 12.15 am! 5.38 p. hi.
Pram ( kltais aad Usaural, 12.15 and
6 31 p. m.
kw* baches-. 12.15 p. lr.
Praai t-lnad Poud, (Miked) 7.00
p. in.
Pullman Palace Bleeplns cars on night train and
Parlor cars on la* train between Portland and
Montreal.

EXTRACT of MEAT

yUMCECCANEOUS.

and Prices!
—$2.25
week;
HO grain daily, carrots,
beets, best hay,
exercise
feet wide;
bago water; stalls

FURNISHING GOODS.

1■

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30.3.15.4.6.80.7.30, lap. m. Sundays. 9.00

On mm<t

a

garments.

In Cutaways and Sacks.

second-hand IS horse

power
FOR
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
and all fittings at
barheated

Bdn.

puvuiu

..*■

mr_la.—*
—
iivn
wwaawj

Philadelphia k Reading R. R.

K*r 7|. fn*.k> and
1.30 p, ni
•^•r Quebec, 1.3* p.

(14

out

•***j gvuuriuau

_m
v*

nKPARTirKKN
fror Auburn «i«i l.rwuira, 7.30 and 8 46
and 12 45 and 5.10 p. m.
Vmr Ovrknw, 8 45 a. d». and 1.80and ft. lot.

a

some

IS THE FINEST EVER SHOWN BY US.

n

WINTKK AKKANGENENT.
Dishes.

landlord,

(net).
particulars,
FORD, Haverhill, Mass.

FOR MACE—E.

OurStockofCustomMadeWinterOvercoats

ROUTE,

BROOK
■■
ui

a. ra.

pro
fltablo hotel, with all the furniture. 36 rooms,
FOH
write the
For
C. L.

ofPIANOM
fers his stock of square and upright pianos,
low
to close
but
used, at

We manufacture all Garments sold by us, and the superior workmanship and elegance in style and lit commend them to the buyer.

Philadelphia.

mm mu Rmw*v op ci\m

Stock.

duuiij

1.
house, all furnished, No. 35 Winter street,
contains U rooms, bath room, cemented cellar,
If nrt sold Immediately will be let
new furnace.
furnished or unfurnished. GARDINER & ROB15-1
ERTS, Oxford Building, 185 Middle St

75
food

Invite

Route

Quickest

m.

for

SQUARE,

For

PKTKRBBuuA

Boston.
I-AYSON TUCKER. Ueuersl Manager.
E. BOOTHBYUen’l Pass, aud Ticket Agt.
0ct2Odl!
Portland, Oct. 18,1838.

«*!.*

right, safe,
and kind, afraid of nothing, good style, in
HORmf.
will be sold for
flesh,
driver or

MARKET

Shortest and

W

F.

dlw

**•»#*

Sl

U>Setl0dtf_J

for

oct5deow&w lyurm

HASKELL

Philadelphia, Baltltaare, Wn*hln*lea,
and tb« Maalh.
Through Ticket* to all points West and Booth
may be had of 8. H. n ELLEN .Ticket Agent, Port.

MOT PH,

TOR

Sauces

Macrarwppa.l'aatberlaafl

aud

sepllTT&j&wly
Finest

Merhuiu at T..TO a. a., Id.TO, 3.00,
3.TO, ard O.dO p. at.
Hlllt,Pttr
Per
breeli Jatrtlw tn.l Waadferd’o *t !.*•
and 10.00 a. at., Id.TO, :i.(M»,l.30 and
O.dO p. at.
Par Parrel A rses lOrrrlss) O.dO p. as.
Thu Id.TO p. at. train from Portland counecta
Ayer Junct. with "llaoear Tunnel Kaate
(OI the West, and at L'aiea Mtaliaa, WarceeTla
Verb
ter, Irr Prarldeace md New
"Prarldeace l.lae" lor Warwick and New
Varlt, ria “Net with Line", aitli Ho.tea he
Albany II. K. lor the H eel and New York,
all rait rta “MpriaaheldH, also altb M. V, *
N. K. H. K- ("Mteamrr Maryland Koute”) lot
Per

mm CENTRAL RAILROAD

INLAND STKAUKKs

Harpswell

STREET.

Par werrceter, ITletaa. Ayer Juactlasu
Nashua, Wiadhao- and Kppta* at T.TO
a. as* and liI..TO p a.
Par tloarhester, Taoearu, and iioi-ts North
at Id.TO p. at.
Par Haeheoler, Maria* rale. Allred, Water*
bare, uni Mae# fairer at t.TO a. at., Id.TO

$1.00.

THR FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

—

F0Ot¥~PREBIE

Rumford Falls k Bnekfield Railroad

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Fare

STATION

Un and after rioudar. Oct. if. IMMN,
Passenger Trains will Lease P rtlandt

trains.

On and after Nov. 12, 1888. tbe steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland toucliiug at
Great Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins Isl
ands.
Leave South Freeport daily (Sundays excepted)

THE

Good machine sewers on Men’s
Hats. Good nay and steady work.
BOX 263,
Address,
Middletown, N. Y.

Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,

'BOSTON

S. J. HALL, Sec.

Coring, Agent,

prestiss

on

septm-dtf_general

*3,099,903.98
J. N. DUNHAM,Pres.

un Wednesdays
Returning, leave Piet

in.

York,

Portland & Ilocheuttr U. K,

-i. n_a_■
l« V/VU w ill

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf
sn«i Saturdays at 6 p
38. Hast River, New
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

P0RTUN0& WORCESTER LINE.

COMPANY BOUND

For MEW YORK.

All

The

The Centaur Compute 77 Mnrray Street, N. Y.

due.$ 172,085.32

Maker.__14-1

a

Infants

*3,099,903.98

LIABILITIES:
Losses unadjusted and not
Amount required to safely

__novl4dlw

buy good retail grocery and
Wanted—To
provision stand In the city. Address R. G.,

for

MASS.

my former customers to know
I have opened a shop at 19 Market Square
(over Donahue’s Clothing Store, up one flight)
where I shall continue to do all work in my line In
the best manner. A. BATEMAN, Boot and Shoe

Press

i

CO.,

—

NT K D—All

HOTEL.

PC'

mr

*PKl!Y€k FIELD,

and

iiciiic £i nuimwu.

will cut Address
Steel, and Stamp
iu assorted colors Five Quires of New York Linen
Paper, with F.nvelopes, for $2.60; regular price
Is $6.26. This makes the best Christmas present,
for the money, ever offered. Samples sent. W.W.
Uavia 4k t*., kwiinen, Jit Wwl Street,
Beaton.
jaul4eodly
KA

—.

vessel.

wards Island, and i'ap« Krctsa.
The favorite route to Caaspskelts and Mt. a a
drewa, fw. B.

Statement, Jan. I, 1888.

HOAKD.

Classes!

——a———■s—————a.

tJlA.uU.

i' /TKElKlN

Exchange St.,

FIRE AND MARINE

4th, near Sooth Windham, a Fox
Hound, reddish brown mixed with white,
red spot on shoulder and rump, heavy brown ears,
with collar marked "L. Leighton, Deerlng, Me.,”;
will pav reward for same or Information.
LEANDER LEIGHTON, Deerlng, Me.
9-2

a

verance.

SDoken.
Aug 27, lat 48 S, Ion 69 W, ship Willie Rosen"
from
field/ lhinphy,
Liverpool for San Francisco.
Sept 23, lat 14 N, Ion 26 W, ship ludlanna. Morfor
Accapulco.
rison, from Cardiff
No date, lat 36 27 N, Ion 39 47 W, barque Carrie Heckle, Colcord, from Montreal lor Buenos
Ayres.

•

---a.

ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,

LORING,

IMBURA-ISTCE

SATURDAY

m

oien Tueudai and Frida*.
From Long Wua/I, Boston, S
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
PPhiladelphia, at 12 in.
Insurance one-halt the rate or

18

SPRINGFIELD

Another lot of Wash Boilers of
have sold so many, at same old

family washing; rough
WANTED—Hotel
tub
*1.00 per barrel.
dry, 60 cts.

16lh, schs Perseverance, M C Hart, Geo W
Rawlay.aud Silas McLoou.
HYANN18—Ar 16th, soil Addie Wtssels, from
Rockland for New York, (and sailed.)
Sailed 17th, schs J L Newton, Stover, New
York or Boston; Henrietta. Coflln, New London
lor do; Sarah A Blaisdell, Ray. Franklin for New
York; Anna Sheppard, do for do.
BOSTON-Ar 18th, schs Augustus Hvnt, Hall,
Norfolk; Mary Ellen, Graut, Rockland; It 1, Kenney. Farr. do.
Below, schs Silas McLoou, Florida, and Perse-

for Man la and New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro prev to 16th Inst, brig Jane
Adeline, Cates, Richmond.
Ar at Tampa 16tli last, sell Wyer G Sargent,
Sargent, New York.
Ar at Demarara prev to 16th inst, sch N'autasket, Richardson, New York.
At Demarara Oct 37, brig Abble Clifford, Storer,
from Fernandlna, disg.
Sid im Dlgby, NS, 8th inst, sch Georgia, Coffin,
West Indies.

we

jly2dtf

Sid

Forelsn Ports.
Sid fill Havana 9Ui inst, ship Portland Lloyds,
Hussey, Baltimore.
Ar at Hong Kong Oct 13, Bbip Mary L Stone,
Carver, Shanghai.
Sid Oct 14. barque Wakefield, Crowell, Amoy.
Ar at Auckland. NZ, Nov 10, barque Rebecca
Crowell, Bray, Wellington, NZ.
Sid Im Hollo Oct 3, ship B F Packard, Jackson,

No. 31 1-2

WEDNESDAY

From PHILADELPHIA

m.

By order of tbe Board,

PRENTISS

enrt

USE.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In

Portland Ac Rochester Railroad Hearing.

LOMT—Nov.

port.

Ar 19th, brig Stockton, Allen. St Martins; sells
Fannie E Wolston. Mair, Port Royal; Everett,
Eatou, Hoboken; Robt Dorlty, Lowe, do; Palestine, Bartlett, New York; Caroline Knight, Ward,
do; Silas McLoon, Morrell. Tiverton.
DANVEKSPORT-Ar 17th, sch Ira 1) Sturgis,
Blaisdell. Port Johnson.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 18th, Bell Cbas E Balch,
Mansou, Newport.News.
BATH—Ar 16th, sch Mary E Oliver, Tibbetts,
Bootlibay. to load for Boston.
Sid 17th, sells T Benedict, Liuscott, and James
Barrett, Preble, New York; Geo Nevenger. Merrill, New York; Annie T Bailey, Parsons, and Bill
Stow, Phlnney, Philadelphia.

—

which
FOUND

(11 Stoves wl'h heating apparatus,
for cold chambers, at Mitchell’s Five Cent Store,
520 Congress street.17-1

Wareltam for do.

S1U Will, UO.lt.JUo

the

John W. Lane has

petitioned
WHEREAS,
City Council to discontinue part of Street

or

at 10 cents.

—

VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 17th, schs Wnt It
Drury, Sweetland, Brunswick for Boston; J Si 11
Crowley, New York tor do; M B Malmney, Hoboken for Danversport; Ada S Allen, do lor East-

From BOSTON

STEAMSHIP

IWd.» Hrnn.wiel

may be saved.

Domestic Poles.
SAN FltANClSCO—Ar 17tli, barque George S
Homer, Warlaud, Seattle.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17tli, ship Lydia Bkolfleld, Dunning, Havre.
FEKNANDINA-Ar 17lh, Bch E S Newman,
Lowell, Bermuda.
Cld 17th, schs Stephen Bennett, Hodgmau, and
A C Stubbs, Pendleton, New York.
SAT1LLA RIVER—Sid 13th, sch Fannie A Gorham, Wadlln, New York.l
CHARLESTON—Ar 17tli, sch Lizzie Dewey,
Burge, Philadelphia.
Cld 17th, schs Warner Moore. Crockett, Richmond, Va; Clara Leavitt, Loinbord, Demarara.
BALTIMORE—Cld lsili, sch Isaac TCampoell,
Matthews, Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-BId 16th, sch Carrie Belle,
McLeau, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th. schs Maud Snare, Adams, Savannah; James Boyce, Duncan, Norfolk;
Reuben Eastman, Eastman, Gardiner; S G liart,
Merrill, Portland; Ella Pressey, Nash, Rockland;
Jessie Hart, Wall, Sullivan; JC Bowers, Hammond, Southport.
Ar 18th, barque J H Jngersoll, Peterson, Dublin 36 days; schs John Proctor, fm Windsor, NS;
Danl Pierson,Bangor; Charles E Sears. Eastport;
Eben H King, do: Ella Brown, Lubec; Corvo. and
S J Lindsay, Rockland; Empress, do; Belle Halladay.Rockport; Mall, Wiscasset; Amelia G Irelaud, Portland.
Cld 17th, sch F C Pendleton, Fletcher, for Port
Spain.
Sid 17th, barque P J Carlton, for Valparaiso.
Passed the Gate 17tb, sch Sebago, New York
lor Portland; Standard, Hoboken for Boston; Joe
Carlton, Rondout for do; Carrie Belle, Amboy for
Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-In porll7lli. Bells
conta, and Fleetwing. Rockland for New York;
S Lhqssell.Rockport for do; Dan Pierson, Bangor
fordo; Maggie Ellen, Gardiner fordo; D Sawyer,
Jouesport tor do; Eben H King, Eastport fur no;
Helen J Holway, Machias lor do; Walter Frauatin, Machias for do; Addie Sawyer, Calais fur no;
Ira Bliss, Boston fordo; Ella Brown. New Bedford for do; Isaac Orbetou, Bangor for Philadelphia; iMarcellus, Ellsworth for Rondout; Terr
pin. Calais for New Haven; Annie L-e, Augusta
for do; Nellie EatoD, Calais for Stonlugtoii.
In port 17th, schs A 0 Buckley, a. d Edward
Lameyer, Beale, Rockland for Richmond; Bertha
K Glover, Dyer, do for Norfolk; Cha» K Seats,
Allen, Eastport tor New York; Gen Banks. Dyer,
Sullivan for do; Eben Fisher. Reynolds, Boston
fordo: Lucy, Wooster, Calais for do; Elizabeth M
Cook.Clark, Calais for New Haven; Sarah Eaton,
Hopus, Port Johnson for Salem.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, sens Waltrr Frank in,
Cousins, Lubec for New York; Isaac Orbetou,
Graham, Bangor for Philadelphia.
Ar 17th, brig Katahdln,
NEW BEDFORD
Hayes, Bangor lor New York; Ellie J Simmons,

Agents

LOST AND FOUND.

WE SEND BY HAIL

Scb

xenmaais

Mou! Philadelphia

-j Freights tor the Westbv the Fenn. K. R., aud
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree ot com-

J>0RTLim

Betitlon,
22d Inst., at 7.30 p.

dtf

nc:>T-?;s*E3»^Balltng

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS,

Wanted

A nicely gotton up book.
Translations represent the best German lyrical talent.
Very complimentary notices from leading journals. With
tbe book Is sold a beautifully illustrated German
poem. Either makes au appropriate Christmas
gift. Sold at reasonable price and liberal commission given. Write for circulars giving press
notices and prices. Address. Box 1003. Rockuovl3d2w*
land, Maine.

Make

Fletcher. Auckport.

Ship lvanhoe. Carter, from San Fraucisco for
Seattle, put back lltli with h ss of main and mlz-

*H)_

store; price $600, worth $1000. YOUNG
A WHEELER, 23 Court street, Boston.
10-1

a„

To Sell Starrett s "Poems and Translations."

rey, Bangor.

her lo Gardiner.

From New York, pier loot ol Canal Bt., North
Kiver. for San Francisco, via The ■•ihnaaa wf
naana,
COLON.sails Tuesday, Nov. 20, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brsnnan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday,
Dec. 8, 8 p. ill.
For Freight, Passage, or geneial inJormalion
apply to or address the 'leneral Eastern Agents.
O'. A. A D A V3M A CO..
118 Mtaie Wired, Car. Hraad g|„ llwias.

corner

CITY

/t

California. Japan. China, Contra: i:
and South America and Maiioo. .-iJrOTwseflfi*

UlKEt’T

I S

AT THE AGENCY OF

Memoranda.
Andrew J York, Wallace, from New York
fur Gardiner, has arrived at Vineyard-Haven with
bowsprit and Ueadgear carried away, when about
20 miles from Cape Cod, 17tb. Tug L A Belknap,
of Portland, will go to Vineyard-Haven and tow

-i, in a run—

AUENTN WANTED.

Bueuos Ayres Oct 17, barque Sarmiento

Notice to Mariners.
Office of U. S. Light House Inspector,

house-

girl
general
WANTED—Capable
work, at No. 321 BRACKETT STREET,
16-1
Bramhali.

corner of

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at

Address
COPY14-tf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

of the large
TDKthird story
at east end of Kennebec

FARRINGTON,

novlO

now
corner ot

TO RENT.

180—MIDDLE STREET—18*

Belled, schs Geo Churchman, Siillivau for PhilaWm Thomas. Calais for Mott-Haven;
Wascauo, Hillsboro for Providence.

delphia;

store

thoroughly renovated.
opposite
the Grand Trunk Depot and near the wharves of
the Boston, New York and foreign steamers, contains about thirty-five good rooms, well adapted
to the wants of a small hotel or lodging house,
will be leased for a term of years by applying to
novSeudtf
AUG. I*. FULLER, 432 Fore St.

knowing that if you only see our suits
prices named you will surely purchase.

J.

at
SP-tf

hotel property corner India and CommerTHE
cial St., said property has been repainted
and
Is situated

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

C.

Enquire

occupied by
Middle and
Fearl streets; one of the largest and best In the
city ;lt Is well arranged for the dry goods or almost
any other business. For particulars apply to GKO,
W. WOODMAN.
23-tf

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Sir

CITMHK.RI.ANn ST.

TO

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

PORT CLYDE, Nov 17—Ar, schs Lord Mayri
from Parrsboru for Boston; Emily F Swift, Banfor du; Quickstep, Rocklaud fur do; VIrgiuia,
uncock lor do; Henry Clay, Calais lor do; Electric Flash. Deer Isle lor do; Montezuma, Calais

LET—A pleasant front room.

lrtl

LET-Chambers over ll. It. Farnsworth &
Co., lu store No. 133 Middle Street, Woodman Block. 30x120.
For particulars apply to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
23-tf

Men’s cutaway and sack suits from $6.00 to
$30. Children’s Cape Coats ages 5 to 9 years, prices
from $4 to $13. Boys’ Reefers all wool and indigo
from 6 to 14 years with all wool flannel lining at only
$8.00. A fall line of

Clark, Kenuebec, to load for
Winslow & Co.

Enquire

PREMISES.14-1

TO

Young

I ask you to call
and Overcoats at

color; salary paid

with references for particulars EASTERN
ING CO., 21 Main St.. Bangor, Me.

TO

EVERYONE A BARGAIN.

Meady, Kennebec for

to

collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and
and outfit free.
water

LET—A

TO

LET—The beantlful constructed store with
a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
& 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; It Will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP8QN, No. 164 Brackett stieet.7-4

to the unfavorable weather of the last few days
I find 1 have a surplus in stock which must be
turned into cash at once, and have marked goods ac*
cordingly. In my stock you will find Men’s Overcoats
ranging in prices from $5.00 to $40 elegantly made
ana equal to custom garments in style ana nt.

Sell Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Boston lor
Hai pswell.
Sen Crusoe, Leiglitou. Millbridge for Boston.
Sch F A Magee. Keith, New York for Ellsworth.
Sch Leonora, Bousey, Bangor for New York.
Sch Adam Bowlby, Bowden, Haucockfor Eddyville.
Sch Kate Lilly, Lewls.Kennebec for Boston.
Sch Bessie H ltose, Adams, Kennebec for i'hlla

Sch

TO LET—In house centrally located, a large unfurnished room; also on same
floor, a furnished room, both sunny and pleasant.
For urther particulars, apply to JOHN F. PROC
TOR, Exchange St._16-1

on

Owing

*

a manufacturing concern.
vicinity,
Must be a successful salesman and not afraid of
hard work, Address, with age. previous experience and references.
A. B. C., care. Dally Advertlser, Portland, Me._
14-1
ana

LET—Lower tenement In bouse No. 6

OVERCOATS OR SOITS.

Ivy Belle, Loud, Damarlscotta for Bostou.
Victory, Hatch, Hock port for Bostou.
Sch Kival, Stewart, Brookiiu for Boston.
Sch Virglula, Moon, Sullivan for Boston.

Philadelphia—J

1G4 Pearl street; nine rooms
TOInLET—House
nice order. Apply at 162 Pearl street.

TO Laurel street, Portland; price $16.

It will pay you to visit my store before purchasing anything in the line of Mens, Youths or Children’s

Sch
Sch

Dudley.

19»2

TO

York*

Augusta.

CUSHMAN ST.

at 8

LET—New brick store on Congress St.,
near Union Station, will be
ready for occupancy Dec. 1st. Also small rent of 6 rooms on
St. John street, near Union Station, $11 month.
squire of L. O. BEAN &
14-1

C. J. FARRINGTON.

City

room

Inquire

gas.

Room**

eodlynrm

Philadelphia.

of

LET—An upstairs tenement in the western
TO
part of the city, of 9 rooms, with bath
and

______17-1

_———

au4

Scb Bill Stowe, Plilnney, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
Sch Nancy J Day, B'ouutain, Kennebec tor New

Fishermen.
Sid tm Newport I7tli, sch Henrietta Francis,
lor Pensacola, ywlnter Ashing)
Portland
Edwards,
Ar at Halifax 16tb, sells Alible M Decriug,Coffin
Banks, with 48,000 lbs halibut and 5,000 cod, tcld
for Portland.)
Sid fm Guygboro 13tli, sch Grade C Young,
•
Whitman, Bocklaud.

CHICAGO, Nov. 19, 1888—Cattle marae: ie
ceipts 20,000; shipments 40,000; lower; choice
Decves at 6 0005 33; steers at 3 00 a 4 99: ante left* and feeders 1 90®3 30; cows, bulls and mixed
at 1 40®3 OOjTexa' cattle at 1 90(63 00 Western
rangers at 2 7e@3 90.
Hors receipts 1 .* ,000; shipments 6000: strong
and higher; mixed ai B 26 a6 60; beavy at 6 36®
6 rto; Tight at 6 30®5 6»; skips 3 0064 90.
Slieei—receipts 0,000; shipments 20oo: stronger; natives 2 75®4 60: Westerns at 8 0-i®4 10;
Texans at 2 Bo@3 6o: lambs 4 0U®6 (>o.

H H*7LS./ri

Bright clear complexion

19.

84%
84%
86%

Chicago Cattle Market
B* Telegraph, i

lit

Exchange street.__19-1

(■?—■—

vessel

84

Ocmostic

TO

Arrived.

delpbla.
Sch City

KAIL ISO APS,

man

LET-Desirable reut at 29 State street;
con'alnlngfourteen rooms; bath room; hot
and cold water; convenient for two small families;
rent $40 per month. Apply to A. U. DEWEY, 30

Steamship Eleauora, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, New York—coal to
Jos 8 Poor.
Sch Cecelia, Benjamin,Joggtns, NS-gilndstoues
to Atlantic Stone Co.
Sch M L Newton, Rowe, Boston,
Sch Lion, Chatto, Camden—lithe to Carlton Bros.
Sen Addle J. Francis, MlUbrldge.
Scb Sarah. Rice, Prospect Harbor.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Damarlscotta.
Sch Myronns, Chatto, Mt Desert for Philadelphia.
Scb J Paine, Trainer, Kennebec for New York.
Sch Auule T Bailey, Marsion, Kennebec for

Sch

nretHRKS.

HELP.

on
rooms,

NEWs! *‘PEARS’~Tlie Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere.”
MONDAY, Nov.

MALE

repair,
floor,
closet,
and c'al pen on same floor; each rent has a door
separate; sewer connections first-class with cast
Iron traps; will be vacated Dec. 1, 1888. Kent
can be seeu at any time by calling on C. W.
MOltKlI.1,, 88Va Exchange St.191

....

86%

firm; imadunii at 9%c.

WHEAT.

■.

i,BT

in WANTED—An energetic
LET—A rent
second floor, house No. 10
I.aural Ave., 7
TO
SA ofI.ENM
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OMPAfiVs
good habits to sell goods In New York
very pleasant, la firstclass
with cement
for
water
shed

on.
a

u,eut securities:

—

COHN.

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

I)e«

112%
112%

MINIATURE ALMANAC..NOVEMBER 20.
Sun rl»es.C 41 nl<rh
.12 10
Sunsets.4 10lH,gS Wttter I
12 06
926 HA.„ht
Length ol day
1... 8H5in
Moon rises-6 47i,te'K“l‘
l... 9ft lin

«iSl«“'

Alpur

WHEAT.

HainmouU*.New York..Hamburg...Nov30

receive*

‘r*iU'lroM.

^We^r
“r11
Bostons

TO

....

PORT OF PORTLAND.

1888.

The distribution ol general merchandise continue) light, with prices steady and witbput
import-

21
21

21
22
22
22
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
27
28
28
Celtic.New.York..Liverpool ...Nov 28
Polynesian
.Portland... Liverpool. ..Nov 29

AtAlLLNTK

Quicksilver
"1 would say to my frieuds, and all who
chance to read this, that I have used Adamsou’s
Botanic Cough Balsam In my family for along
time, and consider It a very valuable medicine.
It cures when all other remed'es fail; and I
would
cheerfully recommend It tothose afflicted
with coughs, colds, asthma, e'c.
“K, 8. OKTOflEl.L, Boston.”

New York New York. .Liverpool... Nojr
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Nov
Manhattan.New York .Havana.Nov
8uevta. -New York..Hamburg. Nov
Oregon ..Quebec.Liverpool... Nov
Santiago.New York. .Cleuluegos. Nov
Khvnland.New York. Antwerp_Nov
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg...Noy
Etruria.New York .Liverpool.. Nov
Helvetia.New York..London.Nov
La Bourgogue*, ,t New York.. Havre
.Nov
Elbe .*>•..New York..Bremen.Nov
Sarttoga.New|York..Hav&Mex ..Nov
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool ...Nov
City ol Columbia New York. .Havana_Nav
Advance.New York..Rlq Janeiro Nov

121

..

Dyspepsia In its worst forms will
yield to the use ot Carter’s Little Nerve Pills,
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills They not
only relievo present distress but strengthen the
stomach and digestive apparatus.

City ol

aad New Rutland Railroad....4614

QO DrHl

Don’t hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, disgusting
everybody, but use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Hemcdy

When Baby

boston Stock Market.
(By Telegraph.]
following quotations ol stocks are

dauv:
In the Race.

cV“

ifcf

3s,lu?186l ‘lot

P*T fBre ,or me on the

*yr- Tierce’s medicines not distance
all 0
.petttors tn amount of sales, as they are doI g
Mwoe they are the only medicines sold by
f
Atigglvts possessed of such wonderful curative
Ipropmtes as to warrant their manufacturers in
'guaranteeing them to cure the diseases for which
’they are recommended. You get a cure or money
'paid for them returned. The Doctor’s "Golden
Medical Discovery’’ cures all d.seases caused by
derangemei t of the liver, as Dlllousuess, indigestion or dyspepsia; also all blood, skin and sealp
diseases, tetter, salt-rheum, scrofulous sores ana
swellings and kindred ailments.

i£o
121

1C8*

gbuUt

’*,w

hr

102*

c

frroud

M————^

First National Bank.100 no
Dumberland National Bank.. AO
49
Merchants’National Bank.. Tk 126
National Traders’Bahk,, ..loo I82
Portland Company ...
or
Portland U«* TOtapauy. BO
80
BON DB.
State ol Maine «s, due 1889 .n.lBiva
Portland City Bs,Munlci|)’l vtoousl00
Portland City 6s, H. R. kid 1807...122
Portland City. FUUdlng 4s.101
Bath City 6s, Mun. varVoua..
Bath City Os H. R. aid various.
16]
Bangor Mty tfs, long R. R. aid.. ..lie
Baugor City tfs, lougMim... „,ljo
Belfast City 6s, R. It. a,d.,. [.. ! 104
and. a Ken. R. R. 6a, various... 102 M.
Portland & Ken. R. £ 6s, 1896!
Leeds A Parmtng’tn K. R. 6s.10814
Maine Central It. U.
IMmtg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. it. Consol
ts
131
Maine Central R. R. 8kg PTmd ei 105
Portland Water Co.
1899..110
..
*5
1937.. 95

ort9_eod&w2m
POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Nou-Forfeiture
Law issued

only by

the OLD

UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
fPTTT Q T> A pTl Q may u* found «•'. tile atom
rJLiULo x Ax Jrjivi*.BoweiiJtc<»-N«.v.*paL**«
(Advertising Bureau (Pi Brnicw Btrectk when adygrtto
Huieomracts.v“vU
U IB
vOBB

EVERY WEEK JU ALL LUES.
For tickets and information, apply to the t'lcke
Agent, H. A M., and M. C. K. ft.. Onion Station
Congress *»t. laiwest rales to all polDts West and
deeSOrltl
Sooth.

Protected by the
Non-Forfeiture
Maine
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
POLICIES

S|«i«Ily

prrpurss! t.> d,
If'.sfrt on gvttirg NfilUllIU
iM-.Irdl
If .iSd Wl.uit.
ObiMpp.l. tlrt* »**» iti.;-:
Iflf pitn.PP'd lu «H>sl) |»*vp*kTi
r.i..p yu«» w c ha-, c »}.
la.,
Mrii A A our grocer fur
Ilu* iuo*l tlclico
•io<l iM.lliis'
HIE 1 SCIll'MAClibi:
>

8. M. Ptnnoek & 8np. Pi. K.

Tort

Marine

now

take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched uuicklv and satisfaction guaranteed
Address.
W. (!. STIMFSON, Ju..
declthiu
i'..rt Uvde. Me.

l'i

-iinttii*

|UDl_TT&Sflm
^

a

To Vessel Owners,
Railway has oeenthor
IU1Koughlv Clide
rebuilt, aud Is
In readiness to

.at

!•«*• ia.oi.tt I'.t
inC ol all icvitkfasl ii e'.r
'flLUXU <•> AM ox.,.

w

^

^

^
fU

A Pontal card urns to
uawill hri dm yuo an
Prfm Lbr
wonderful

%^,r#tUu»trate.1
thr
of

\L

T® Kf

Srfisr.hT«

-nickel, itold ..v
hrotize. aiugle lamps, lx.ted and scut by ezprssa to
your house on receipt of wholesale price.
ULaosTosa L*«c Co., 10 East Mm 8T„ New You*
UOVl

TSATjtw3ln

Maine central repair shops.

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER.

PRESS.

THE

The Proposed Route Over the City

TUESDAY MOUSING, NOT. 20.

Half of the Force to Remain In This

City.

Farm.
NEW

K.tlENTN

AOVKKTI

TO-DAI,

Remonstrances of Citizens
Plan.

AMUSEMENTS.
Lectures—Mrs. Marla U pliam Drake.
Gilbert’s academy of dancing.
3d olockbrldge—City Hall.
NEW ADVKKTIBKMENT8.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.—6.
For sale—Work stands and baskets.
Allan l.ue Winter arrangement.
Wauled—Horse for keeping.
Tltoinps 'll » Odell—Boston.
If you want to save money.
Found- Spanish lace scaif.
Messenger’s Notlce-2.
Wauled— Bookkeeper.
Found—PockctbooK.
Lost—Silk umbrella.
Owen. Moore & Co
Tenement to let.
To let—storage.
Klnes Brothers.
Clerk wanted.
Booms lo let.

Joaeph McIntyre, of

East Oeerlng,
Maine, Cured by Dra. Smith and
McMullen, the Magnetic Physicians, at the United States Hotel.

Joseph M< Intyre, employed by James Lucas,
brick manufacturer, East fleering.Mo, was taken
about four years ago wilh an lulilug pretty much
all over the body. It bothered him for a time, and
then not belli so bad, he paid no more attention
to It. Still It troubled lilm constantly.
He was
treated by many of Ihe best physicians In this vicinity, and used the many dIReient things advertised for eczeni i, or salt rhenium, but he constantly grew worse. This last spring he was so bad,
anil it would itch so terribly, he tiioughl he would

About three weeks ago he read of Ihe
wonderful cures being made by Drs. Smith aud
McMullen, ihe magnetic physicians at the United
States Hotel, aud went at once to Portland to
place himself under t: elr treatment. At that time
Ml. McIntyre's left leg, from the knee down, was
a slglu to behold.
It w as swollen very large, and
the whole calf was full of boles you could put the
end of your finger into, while the itching was intense. In one week Irom that time ihe
leg was
perfectly smooth, not one of ihe boles to be found.
and now after three weeks’ treatment the
leg is
wholly well aud fast regaining Its natural color
and shape. If Dis. Smith aud McMullen were to
make a specialty of
any disease, it would be
eczema In any form.
Mr, McIntyre will gladly
answer any letters containing stamp, or talk with
one
Di s. smith and Mccalling upon him.
any
Mullen treat all forms of chronic diseases. They
are permanently located at the U. 8. Hotel, aud
can he consulted free from 0 a. ui. to 5 p m.
novl'.i-dtl
go wild.

The well known strengthening propof Ikon, c .mbiued with other tonics aud a
most perfect uervluc, are fouud hi Carter’s Iren
rills, which strengthen the nerves and body, ai d
improve the blood aud complexion.
novfl
ct&wlw

erties

_

There are many forms of nervous
debility In men tha yield to ihe use ol Carter’s
Iron PI Is. Those who are troubled with nervous
we ikncss, ulglit sweats, etc., should
try them.
nov20
d&wlw
Castoria cures Colic, Coustipatinu:
Hour stomach, Diairhoe.i, Eiuctaiiun;
(fives Healthy sleep: also ids dlges'.iou;
Without nareolle stupefaction.
oclod&wly

ATCK.VllOirAKTILLLRL
Every
m

et at

member of the

Headquarters,

6/euiug, at 7.3j

o

clock

Compauy Is requested to
Myrtle Street, Tuesday

for busluess.

Per order,
J. H. B. MO KILL,
WM. W SMITH,
Capt. Commander.
Clerk pro teni.

Atteution Republican Drum

Corps.

EVENING.
Per order, R. H. BROWN, Drum Major.
J.F. DAY. Clerk.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BKFOKK JUDGE BONNEY.

The following decisions, with rescrl ta. were received yesterday by the Cleik of Courts iu eases
peuutug ou the law docket tor the western district. Both rescripts are by Chief Justice Peters:
Stephen P.
others.

aud

Mary F. S. Dane

Itescript—A. grantor conveyed real estate

to

a

ibe first grantor's wile.
It was one transaction,
aud uo consideration passed from either gran'ee.
Several years allerwards the wite wrote her husband substantially this:
“TUe land 1 Intend to
take care Of myself, t told ) ou at first you could
bave li back, but 1 changed my mind, aud shall
sign no more deeds.”
Held: 1 bat these words as between husband
and wt e, do not furnish sufficient evidence of an
express trust.

field: Further, that a trust Is not implied by
the transaction; because uo consideration was
paid by the husband for a conveys ce to bis wife;
aud further, because If there had been such consideration, ihe presumption would he that the
husband Intended the conveyances as a gift to bis
wife; a”o the evidence does not oveicome this
presumption.
A complainant cannot recover moneY
by a bill in
equity, which he failed to recover In an action at
law, where the law, as well as equity has lurisdic
thin of the c' lni.
When a w I'e, urlng the marital
relation, purchases railroad stocks In her owu name, wl'li her
husband’s money, acting as his agent, he may, after they have been divorced from each other, recover the same, or their value, from her
by equitable remedy
Bill sustained without costs. Complainants
to recover *l6oo (s xtecu hundred
dollars) ol the
administrator, with a lie on all the estate therefor. Decree to l>e accordingly.”
Hancock county.
Ida M. ltlchardsou, iu equity, vs.
Kn liardson et als.

Rescript—A testator, after

some

Sarah

H.

minor bequests,

grantee In the deed.

In extieme cases a court of
equity may interfere to prevent a wanton or reckless execution of
the discretionary power of sale entrusted to a llfeteiiaut by a testa tor.
The testator lurtliei devised any remainder ol
Ills slate, leif at his wile’s d-cease, to two
person
earned hy him. to go to the survivor of them,
if the other died without children, and, if bulb
dleo without children, to go to the testator’s

graudcbl dren then living,

llebi: That this 1s a
Utvi-e Of an estate tail liy Implication futile two
p isons first named, and that liny may, by our
sia'Utes, convey ihe line ot the property by deed
iu fee simple.
I be court lias
and all

in a

olle

jurisillcilon to determine these
bill iu equity, all living gram children
li.teieated appeal lug as panics to

rs

Ihe proceeding.
Bill sustained without costs.
to Ihenpl: ion.

Decree according

PERSONAL.
1 he Hednmnd-Barry Theatre troupe was
at the Falmouth Hotel last night; also Uur
nee 1.. Clapp and 0. B. Chadwick ol
Boston.
Mr. W S. Banks, who hns h en confined
to the house for a long time, w I; retious ill.
ness, was able to be out ag iiu <-n Saturday
last.

Ex-Gov. Connor states th it lie is not a
candidate for Commissioner of I’ensions, the
published repoits to that effect being without foundation.
Mr. Henry A. Wing has resigned his position as city editor of the Lewiston Gazette,
and Mr. John E. Pember, formerly of the

Calais Times, and a sou of liev. F. Pember,
has been appointed to the position.
Mr. Charles E Bounds, who, for the last
six years has been with W"ooduian. True &
Co., as salesman, left last night.for California, on a trip partly for pleasure and partly
for business.
Several of his brother salesmen nave

recently

locaieu

in

mat

used.
This Is always a mistake, because every citizen is supposed to hold strong opinions on all matters that relate to bis interests as a taxpayer, and even the humblest
has not infrequeuily better ana weightier arat

guments

hii

command than men of far
greater means or important social or business position.
Others were outspoken, and
had no hesitancy in stating what
they
thought. It may be well to say here that of
all who were questioned on the subject not a
■ingle citizeh was favorable to the proposed
scheme.
Mr. Frank Barrett

pl:.n

thought the proposed

an outrage. There could be no
advantage to the city from the connections in a
business point of view. Pecuniarily it could
only be a matter of loss. The city needs all

the money It cau obtain from
vuij

iwi

this

uitiis oui wuu

ns

property

which to

purtake the

a poor farm
elsewhere to
place of the present one, and the loss from
running a railroad through this property
would be very great. He felt he not
only
vuiced himself in this matter but also
many
of our heaviest tax payer* whom he had heard
express themselves on this subject.
Mr. Woodman of Woodman &
Thompson,
thought from his present knowledge of the
matter, that the scheme was a poor one. As

chase

far

as

Deering’s Uaks

was

concerned he dis-

Rpproved of the plan. Here our wives and
children have a plea-ant resort for recreation
provided for them which, w th locomotives
and trains of cars constantly
intruding

tnemselves,

to their danger as well as annoyance, would nullify all that the donora uf
the beautiful property and the
city had
already doue It was the city’s playgrouud,
the property of the poor man as well as
the
rich,
lo the former,
especially, It was a
breathing spot whose sanitary value could
not be overestimated.
He thought the
Uuioii station could conveue the
Rochester
as well as the Maine
Central or Ogdenshurg.
Mr. Charles Fobes, of
Burgess, Fobes &
Co., bad seen the proposed plan of the Rochester road
It was claimed
by the road that
unless they could curry out this
plan wheu
the Marginal Way was
ready they could not
swing onto it with u proper curve but would
have to reach it by a series of curves like au
e ongated letter S.
Mr. Fobes thought it
should be shown that Imperative
necessity
required the carrying out of this plan oefore
the
accepted it.
Mr. Richardson, of Swan &
Barrett, said
he was opnosed to the scheme. He did
hot
believe in it.
Mr. X. John Little did not wish to be considered a chronic growler. He had been
opposed to the present location of the Union
Station and saw no reason to change the
views lie held before it was built.
He was
opposed to this plau. He believed the park
should be carefully couserved and
guarded
He thought great injury would be done
the
city property. The wealth of the city must
seek the city farm eventually for house lots.
The proposed plan would kill off
any opportuuity to improve the Drooertv.
mr. j. u. tunes, of Kines
Bros., had not
given the matter much attentkm as yet, but
from what he had seen and read he wanted
the Mayer aud Aldermen to go
very slow
Ue thought that the Phess editorial of Monaud
his
day morning
own idea of the matter,
were in perfect accord.
Messrs. Millett & Evans thought that the
Rochester would find every convenience aud
necessity answered by coming in via Woodfords as the Maiue Central did.
Mr. Owen, of Owen, Moore &
Co., thought
enough hail beeu given to the railroads. The
Grand 1 runk and Portland &
Ogdensburg
had beeu given the front
harbor, and the
Maine Central and Portland & Rochester the
uRck uarbor.
W© don't want a net work of
railroads so sutrounding us that there won’t
be one place we can get out of town without
crossing a railroad track, and we don’t want
wbat little property the .’city lias got left
depreciated in value.
Charles E. Jose, of C. E. Jose & Co.,
thought if he was an alderman of Portland
he should have to feel thoroughly convinced
that tlte city wonld be a gainer instead of a
l*»e«r before be should vote for the
project.
Mr. Edmund Dana couldn’t see where the

advantages

stale, and

have been very successful In business there.
Deacon John S. Woodbury, an old and esteemed resident of Dover, died in that town
on the 2d inst., at the advanced
age of 73
years. He was bom in Durham in 1815, and
removed with his father to Dover at the age
of 10 years, and has since resided there. He
was a prominent member and deacon of the
Free Baptist church.
His widow and six
children, two sons and four daughters, survive him.
Dinner toiEdward A. Perry.
Mr. Eaward A. Perry, son of Gen. John J.
Perry, of this city, and for the past two
years resident correspondent of the Boston
Ueruld in London, arrived home last week
and on Saturday night an
dinner

elegant

tendered him at Young's Hotel by Boston lodge of Elks of which Mr.
Perry was
formerly Most Excellent Holer. The orchestra of the Hollis street Theatre furnished
was

instrumental,

and the Mendelssohn
Quartette vocal music. A number of
prominent
citizens aud journalists took
All

part.
newspapermen who know Mr. Perry are
glad to see him home agdn, in hiding I is old
journalistic acquaintances and friends in
Portland.

An Appeal to the Charitable.
James Scanlon, whose death occurred on
Wednesday, was a very industrious and
worthy young man.
Only a few weeks ago
Daniel, a younger brother, died from quick
consumption. The mother of these boys has
been greatly bereaved, having followed her
husband and six children to their last resting place within eight years.
She Is now
left with one little boy in destitute circumstances.
Any one wishing to aid this heartbroken mother may kindly leave contributions at 108 Park street.

were

coming from.

Ex-Councilman R. S. Rand didn’t believe

tiie scheme at all.
Mr. Turner, of Turner Brothers, said he
thought enough had been given the railways
for the present, and
assuredly Portland
didn t waut to give away auy more. It was
time now for the railroads to do
something
iu

to

gave ihe general residue of his estate to Ills wi'e,
“to her use and behoof aud
lspose of lor maintenance during her natural life,” Held:
That
her power of disposal permitted her
acting In good
faith to sell and convey an entire
homestead, the
bulk oi the property devised to her, lor the consideration of a life-support secured to her by the

results,

The chief topic of conversation yesterday
&bout town was the proposed route of the
Portlaud A Rochester Company over the city
property to the Union Station, and what it
apparently implied to Deering’s Oaks,, or
Deertng Park, as it is called. It was a rainy,
disagreeable afternoon, and especially fax
orable for countlng-toom and office chats.
Reporters for the Pjjfcss called upon many
of our business men to obtain their
opinions
on the absorbing topic of the day.
Many of
them said they had nothing to say on the
subject. They were opposed to the plan and
had signed remonstrances to that effect, and
the fact that they had signed such
remonstrances they had no objection to make
public. But they did not care to he
quoted as to
the views that called for their
signatures In
the public prints. Some others were
willing
to speak freely, but did hot Wish
their names

city

Every member is requested to meet at the Ward
Boom, (liy Building, Myrtle s reet. at 7.30 THIS

YORK COUNTY.
Laue, In equity, vs.

the

help Portland.

Mr. M. N. Rich, secretary of the Board of
when asked to give his opinion
concerning the matter of extending a branch
of the I
Jutland & Rochester railroad to the
Uulun fetation over the proposed route: “I
think the matter should be
thoroughly enquired into, what is required should be thoroughly understood, and if the road is to be
constructed through there it should be made
to the least inconvenience to the
public
travel. I wouldn't have any of the
city's interests jeopardized, but I am in favor of all
public in provements.
It seems to me that
half tno room asked for by the Portland &
Rochester for their proposed branch road
would be .sufficient.
I would not say anything tu euiharass the scheme, not knowing
what is wanted.
1 don’t see any
to going In from Woodfords.
If there was
no other wav of
getting to the depot people
would feel like sacrificing more to
the

Trade, said,

objection

road."

Mr. Hall, of the firm of
Thompson & Hail,
said:
1 he matter should be carefully lookid into before the Portlaud* Rochester
railroad is grauteil the privilege of extending the branch road. lain not in favor of
having the road go through if it is going to
injure the park any. I should he willing to
do anything for the Portland & Rochester
road that wouldn’t be detrimental to the interests of the city."

Major

H 8. Melcher was of the
that the city is sacrificing a good dealopinion
to the
1 ortland & Rochester road iu
allowing It to
go through with its track.
He said- “I
think it would be a great damage to the
park
ami to the Poor House lot; and another ob
J i-tiouable feature to the scheme U tue crossing of Grove street It is not a necessity to
the public travel that this should be
done,
because the Union Station can be reached
by
the Portlaud & Rochester road from Wooilfords.”
Mr. Loveitt, of the firm of John Loveitt *
Go., wholesale fish dealers on Commercial
wharf, said: "If I were to vote on the matter I should vote against allowing the Portland & Rochester to extend the
proposed
branch. The park is going to be one of our
fioest resorts for a drive, aud I do not think
it should be injured by allowing trains to
pass through there. The track would greatuauiafic

Mr.

sue

Burgees,

ftim.

of the firm of

Burgess, Fobes

& Co., said: “I am opposed to It for several
reasons.
Other connection with the Union
Station can oe made.
The track will Injure
the value of property for the sale of house
lots. It will be a great damage to the city
financially if the track goes through In the
proposed location. I don’t think it is necessary.
Yesterday afternoon a remonstrance
was passed around the city and received

these signatures:
(ten. Francis Fessenden, James Quinn,
Shaw. Son & Lothrop,
Thomas B. Merrill.
J B. Do,well,
W. H. Lovejoy,
M. F. Hicks,
Horatio Hlght,
8. W. Tbaxter,
John W. Perkins & Co.,
Joliu Drydrn.
W. S. Jordan & Co.,
Gait Block Warehouse Burgess, Fobes & Co.,
Ellas Thomas & Co.,
Co-,
Ha ris, Gage & Tolman, W. E. Blake,
Bain. Bussell & Co..
Stevens & Co.,
Cummings & Winchester,Ueo. S. Hunt & Co.,
J.

K. Piince.

1 8.

W.«.8.ule,

H. 8. Melcber 6i Co.,
Mai r & Littlefield,
W-B Ev*".,

Bean.
Peler
Nickerson,
G 8. Buxton,

Sidney Tbaxter,

Fred w. Kobldson,
I-evi L. Cummings,
i’
Frank B Liliby,
J. I. Libby,
C. P. Waldron,
Isaac Waldron,
Frank F. Holland,
A. V. Thompson,
T. A. Josselyn,
T. ri. Johnson,
N. 8. Fernald.
This remonstrance will be carried around
for more rignatures and will be presented to
at
the Mayor and Aldermen
Thursday

uiglit’s meeting.

The following is another remonstrance
which was not put in circulation until 3
o’clock In the afternoon, these names were
readily obtained and more will be added to

the list today :
I. P. Farrington,
Geo. F. Emery,

Samuel Rolfe,
J. M. Kimball,
H. H. Hay,
Edward A. Noyes,
Lewis a. Goudy,

Charles Cook,
L. M. Clark,
H. L. Houghton,
Fiauk Barrett.

Woodbury

8.

Dana,

Geo. U. Blchardsun,

Geo. Walker,
Will lam Kenter,
William Heury

Clifford,

Daniel F. Emery,
Daniel F. Emery, Jr.,

Philip G. Brown,
Frank Crocker,

Eli .s Thomas,
Zeiias Thompson, Jr.,
M. W. Bryant,
Jas. E. McD .well,
Aret.

s

Shurtleff,

H. W. Swasey,

The First Steamer.

Polynesian, Capt. Wylie, sailed
Halifax at 8.30 a. m. ye-terday and will

.Steamer

from
be due today noon. She has two cabin, five
intermediate and 60 steerage passengers, nnd
1300 tons of freight.

A feW days ago It was stated that Auburn
would soon lose the Maine Central railroad
repair shops. It Is now certain as tbo company has ordered the shops closed after December 1st. A part of the machinery will be
moved to VVaterville and a part to the repair
shops of the Mountain division just outside
this city’s limits. Several of the tneChadlCs
who have beeh employed in the shops at
Auburn will move to this city and will be
added to this force at the repair shops here:
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The milder weather was very acceptable
yesterday, but the rain fell in torrents the
latter part of the Afternoon.
The cathedral choir and glee club will
sing at the cathedral fair at Kavanagh Hall
tonight.
Cogawesco Tribe, No. 5, Improved Order
of Red Mebi will Work the Warriors’ degree
this

evening.

The steamer Vancouver, Capt. Liudall,
sailed from Liverpool for Portland on Thursday, the 15th inst., and will be due here
Nov. 24th.
We have received an invitation to the Portland Typographical Union ball which will
come

off at

They

are

City

Hall Thanksgiving night.
handsome and in excellent

very

taste.

The Dirlgo

Boat Club will organise an
eight-oared and a four-oared crew, for the
national regattas. Their annual ball next
month will have two well known oarsmen
racing on rowing tricycles.
Dr. Beardsley will give the second lecture
to ladies only in Congress Hall tonight. Dr*
Beardsley will give a course of lectures in
Congress St. M. E. Church. The first lecture
VA

vUC OCIIDO

niu

VC VU

A II lit

OUUJ

CVCUIU^.

The Grattan Literary Association will
meet this evening at 8 o’clock at tho hall ol
the Irish American Relief Association on
Pluin street. Every member should endeavor
to be present.
A colored man named Chambers is under

alleged sale of a horse, at Brunswick, which he hired from Mansfield’s stable
in this city.
Deputy Sheriff Despaux is
hunting for the horse.
Remember that tonight Hadattah Lodge
visit Norway Lodge, I. O. O. F., by special
arrest for

invitation to witness the work of the first
degree team in the State.
Leave Grand
Trunk depot at 5.10 p. m., rain or shine.
Mr. Walter Wescott who recently lost his
arm on the Grand Trunk railway will be
tendered a benefit at City Hall tonight
Prof. Arthur Plante, the celebrated guitar
soloist and teacher, and Legault s Children’s
Band will take part.
Yesterday the schooner Ella M. Doughty
lauded 10,000 pounds of cod and haddock,
the Geo. F. Keene, 2,000 pounds; the Jennie
Gilbert 4,000 pounds; the Geo. W. Cushing,
10,000 pounds; the Fairy Queen,6,000 pounds;
the Mary Lizzie, 3,000 pounds, and the Gertie
May 10,000 pounds.
The fall term of Bridgton Academy closes
on Thursday, Nov. 22d.
The winter term
begins Jan. 22, 1889. The usual dramatic
entertainment will be given on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings of this week, con-

sisting of the drama “Failed, or a
for Life and Liberty.’’

Struggle

Among the invited guests to the dinner to
be givea by the Portland Club next Tuesday
at the club house to Governor-elect Burleigh
are Hon. James G. Blaine, Senators Hale
and Frye, Congressmen Reed, Dingley, Mllliken and
Boutelle, Gen. J. Manchester
Haynes, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Hon. J.
H. Manley and Mayor Wakefield of Bath.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
HEKU1NIK.

“Herminie, or the Cross of Gold,’’ is
adaptation by Mr. William Redmund,

an

followed her lover to the front in the war between the French and Prussians, and has
there married him. She then is supposed to
have met with her death when her husband
marries for the second time, taking a designing woman for his wife. In the meantime
the aid

friend, has eslong imprisonment, and comes
of a

caped from a
to Paris where she becomes a maid to her
husband’s second wife, he having been promoted to the grade of general, and who is
blind. In this humble position she becomes
aware of the plots of the faithless wife and
her lover, prevents the murder of her blind
husband aud proves her own innocence of
the plot for which she suffered so long and
cruel an imprisonment. The motive for the
play, it wilf thus be seen, is strong, the climaxes are well worked up and receive their
due need of applause, the military element
is highly effective, aud the love story of the
piece is prettily told.
The cast Is in excellent hands.
Mr. Redmund’s broad style, his magnetism and his
fit
him
dash,
admirably for the part of “Sergeant Paul Durand.” later the blind French
Mrs. Thomas Barry, as “Hergeneral.
minie.” is somewhat conventional, but
nevertheless she gives a strong interpretation to the character, particularly where, as
an escaped convict, she seeks her husband.
Miss Nettie Van Sickle took the disagreeable part of “Germania Beauferrand,” in a
very satisfactory manner, aud Miss Louise
Pearse was an acceptable “Estella Duval.”
The remaining characters were well taken.
A decidedly novel feature was the reproduction ol the thrilling scenes of the FrancoPrussian war on the act drop, by means of a
stereoptican, between the acts, and these
scenes served as links in the story of the
play, keeping the interest of the spectators
fairly awake during the essential waits of
the
drama.
The stereoptican pictures
worked very successfully and were heartily
There
was a very large audience
applauded.
present, notwithstanding the rain.

lu Ualli. Nov. 14, Eugene K. Brown of Wes
Bam aud Miss Nellie M.Xarrahee of Brunswick.
In Butli. Nov. 14. Harry C. Williams and Miss
Annie Miller.
In Wiseasset. Nov. 1, Frank H. Colby and Miss
Esiella G. Brookings.
lu Wiseasset. Nuv. 12, Lyman Maxim of Madison and Mrs. Hannah 8. Brookings ol Wiseasset.
In Norway, Noy. 6, Wallace Durgln and Minnie
Williams.
DEATHS.
In this city, Nov. 19, Andrew McLean, aged 23
years 0 inontnB.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, Nov. 19, Hose 8. McCrink, aged 17
years 11 mouths.
[Notice ol funeral

— --
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the roles in "Fascination” stamp her as one
of the best leading American actresses. The
play is of the English order, with several interesting scenes and,incidents capitally acted
by a competent company. During the week
the audiences were large and enthusiastic.
The demand for seats for future performances of “Fascination” is exceedingly active,
and the prospects are that Miss Tanner will

play

an

unusually profitable engagement.”
MME

Tickets should

now be secured at Stockeither of the Farringtons, for
Mine. Ricard’s impersonations to be given at
City Hall, next Wednesday evening. The

Boston Globe says:
“Madame Ricard has
had a long experience upon the platform,
and her efforts are conspicuous for their
ease, grace and finish.
Her elocution is delightful ; her poses andgestures dignified and
suitable; her voice, clear and penetrating;

while her manner in recitation is exceedingly pleasing. Each number was fresh and
brilliant, and executed in a manner worthy
the artist which she is.”
NOTES.

At the Weber Club concert Thanksgiving
evening, Mrs. Morrison, Miss Lizzie Brown
aud the Portland Male Quartette will ap-

ALLANS LINE.
1888.

Winter Arrangements.

1889.

I.itrrpul and Portland Nervier.
From Liverpool I
I From Portlaod
via Halifax. | bir.AMitK | vlil Hainan.
THURSDAY,

I

Nov. 8.

!

THURSDAy7~

|
Polynesian,

Nov. 29.

Sabmatian,
Parisian.

Dec. 1!L

Nov. 22.
Dec. 6.

-reeWlSfmilPH
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the remedy (or this ever increasing malady
It attacks at once the source of the disease by
purifying and enriching the blood, which in passing through the delicate passages of the mucous
membraue soothes and rebuilds the tissues, giviugthem tendency to health instead of atsease,
and ultimately curlug the affectlou. At the same
time Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the whole system and makes one feel that be has taken a new
lease of life.

Cures Catarrh
‘‘For 26 years I have been troubled with catarrh
in the head, indigestion, and general debility. I
concluded to try a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and it did me so much good that I continued its
Mv health has
use till I have takeu lire bottles.
greatly improved, and I feel like a different w oman”
Mils. J. B. Adams, 8 Richmond Street,
Newark, N. J.

Hood's

TOP WANT to save money buy your flour
we are selling Washburn’s
and Finsbury's patent flour for $7.76; best St. Louis Hour
for $6 60 per barrel. 0. A. ROUNDS, Cor. Franklin and Oxford

IBof us;

street^_20-1

Sarsaparilla

by all druggists. $1, six for (5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD «CO., Lowell, Mass.

Hold

IOO Doses One Dollar.

ap27
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PID LIVER.

Small Pill.

■
■

B
B
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Small Prioe.

sewed

Remember this Is the best Fall and Winter Boot
weal without rubbers, ever offered In this city
Igned to fill a long felt want for a low
priced arable boot.

Ladies’ $2.00 Boots
in II

BBUWN,
Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot,

At the
be seen
number of ballots which we re used at the
reeent election in the Fifth California Cona

the words, “No more Chinese.”
On either
side are the words, “Protection to white la.
bor and home industries.” At the top of the

Republican ballot

portraits of Harrison
and Morton and the words, “Protection to
home industries, protection to American
Labor.”

eodtf

ladies,

WewiUOpea Not. l.t, a branch Dro Calling School. The 111 AGIO MCAI.E, a perfect Tailor Ny.iem of dress cutting, with all Its
modem Improvements, tnveuteu by W. 0. Rood,
of Quincy, III. We’measure as the Tailors do:
we cut Cloaks. Dolmans, Tea Gowns, Including
all kinds of Children’. Mull.; we have anew
Freuch sleeve and French dart.
This system
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no point that will
After having eighteen years
benefit our pupils.
of experience and using Twelve Different N>»■eut., we pronounce this tbe .Tlo.t Ferrecs of
all. We have taught Ladies that have systems
costing from (15 to (25, and pronounce this Far
Patterns cut to order.
Muprrior to alll others
Lesson, Book and Scale, Including oral Instructions, lessons In bastiug, giving each scholar a
test lining, thus proving all our assertions, for
93.00. Stopping for a short time at the Chadwick Hotter, Koom 4, Fir.t Floor. Medals
awarded In Maine and New Hampshire State
Fairs; also Diploma awarded in New England
MRS. O. E. BULLARD,
Fair, 1888.
General Agent lor Maine and New Hampshire.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.oct3idlm

GUNS,
Rifles, Revolvers,

FOB

AGENT

^fiepi"

O ■
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Henriettas in silk and wool, and
Drop D'Aluias, French
Cords, Brocades, mohair Tauiise,
Sicilian mohair, Camels Hair, Diagonal and Stripes.

538 CONGRESS STREET.

ThS&Tutf

Casco-C. N. Marfleld to Portland Star Match
company. $800.
Bridgton—0. O. Ktiborn to C. S. Lord. $275,
E. Syker to C. C. Johnson. $1 &c.

We are on too high ground to be
drowned out at present, neither do we
propose to starve while we hare so mauf
goods that the people want. In a few
words will say A FIVE DOLLAR
BILL WILL go further toward the
PURCHASE of A STOVE, RANGE,
PARLOR
SUIT
or
CARPET,
CH4mBER SET than at any time
since the other flood.
m>v20

augii
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Dr. Warner’s Health Underwear for
Ladies, Gents and Children, Is made of
the line downy camel’s hair, mixed with
Anstrallan wool, and are warranted not
to shrink; free from cotton, dye or other
adulterations. These goods are not medicated.
They depend ror their healthfulness upon sanitary qualities of pure
undyed Wool and Camel’s Hair, the material which nature has provided for
clothing from the earliest history of the
world.
—

—

Fine Dress Goads and Cloaks!
.

.

1.00

.

20.00

.

5.00

$25.00 Dress Patterns reduced to
50 inch

11

11

11

11
.

“

English Serges

a

from $1.50 to

Greatest Bargain

Ever Offered in Seal Plush Cloaks
-ALL

AT

—

SCHLOTTERBECK A FOSS’*

and 50 Cents.

5 Cents Per Yard.
In our Blanket Department the trade
still continues In a brisk form, everybody being pleased with the low prices
made on Blankets.
Our 17c Sea Foam Batting for 12 l>2c
“
“
“
12 l-2c “
10e
“
“
“
“10c
8c

Legal Blanks Manson G. Larrabee
cto

uovlS

1

Co.

dtf

* ■-

Fine Stationery for polite
respondence a specially.

cor-

193MIDDLESTREET.
ratio_

BROS.

dtjaus

Law issued

only by

the

OLD UN-

119 Elfhange St., at Win. P. Hastings.
eod2m
m>Tl2_
HOT

THE ATKINSOH HOUSE F. CO.
offered greater inducements to
buyers and those who ought to buy than
Jiot only is an eight pound
now.
turkey
given with every Range but the price as
quoted now beats the world. Come and
see the best Ranges and the smallest
flgnever

Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitare
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

ONLY

ores ever made.

A

TEA

—

—

it2teodU

—

POLICIES

I COFFEEand CREAM BEEF
I—AT
8CULOTTERBECK & VOSS'.

AT

SCHLOTTEKBECK A FQ9&\

Hue

HOT

uot!7

Organs

TO SELL AND RENT.

—

We are now ready to show the finest line of Misfits Custom-made Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons
lor fall and Winter wear, of the choicest fabrics and styles from the leading merchant tailors throughout the United States. This clothing has been left on the tailors’ hands for various reasons, either does
not fit the person for whom It was made, or In some cases Is uncalled for. This Is why we offer tbe very
finest Custom-made Clothing nearly for half the original measured price. 11 a man offered you a legitimate $20.00 bill for glu.OO, you would naturally clutch at the opportunity.
Now what difference Is
there between giving you the above Misfit Custom-made Clothing for oue-balf the original cost. Please
Full Dress Suits For sale or to let.
call at our Misfit Pari or and be convinced.
Strictly One Price.
eodtl
oct2fi

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

and

of the best makers

<lt(

Under United States Hotel, Near Congress Street.

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture

Pianos

BEEF TEA

PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY

(oral

81.00,75

Those looking for Comforters will find
a large line of styles and low prices la
this department.
3 cases of chocolate and white ground
Prints at

OK-

TURNER

less profit than ever before.
Come and
see th -se tin. | Ranges after reading onr
other ads in this paper.

50 Cents,

.75

Discount (or One Week.

novl2

Quaker, New Tariff, New Groyeland, 1st
National and other Ranges,
Cannot be
excelled, for durability, baking qualities, or economy, and will be sola at a

Hip

Elastic

in drab only .and every size from 18 to 30
Senator, Bonanza and Berllo White
Shirt*

—

$2.00 Velvets for.75 cents

THE A. H. F. CO.’S

values la

All other qualities at reduced prices.

y

n^sTE^.

Especially good

AND ALL KINDS OP

.

—

Corsets at

Blank Books,

SPECIAL PRICES TO REDUCE STOCK.
$1.50 Broadcloth Dress Goods at

IK

fob aaLa at

Manson G. Larrabee

Oill,

Last Season’s Cloaks and Jackets will be closed
out at about half their cost.

—

Warp Orap

98 Cente Per Yard.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

dtl

All our Flue Dress Goods at

_

by the
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law iagued only by the OLD UNION MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Silk

Our Colored Silk Plashes at &0 cents
i re good value.
Manufacturers’ agents of the 36 Inch
All Wool Tricots at

dtl

STEVE®

10.00

DUPONT S POWDER, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE
www

fancy

50 Cente Per Yard.
D’Alma, 40 Inehes wide, at

nou3

Am million.

Sporting Goods.

Fishing Tackle and

Per Yard.

A full line of colored Satins for
work, etc., at

DAYS.

Vicinity.

They have shown since opening.
all wool.

are

98c,8l.l9,8l.33

—

Frank B. Clark.

ladies,

Black Dress Goods

Maine

goods

Beautiful Plush Phot^raph Albums for $2.00.

STANFORD, Supt-

Have the finest line of

POLICIES, Protected

There Is no Black Silk that wears better, or Is more highly recommended than
the Guiaet. Every yard warranted. Oar
special prices this week on this make of

VASES AND JEWELRY.

Springfield,
Philadelphia,

E. M. OWEN & CO.

are

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Deeriug— W. T. Foss to Eva E. Survey. $276.

cfc CO.

Childrens’ Books

Square.

Black Goods !

OOV15

manson u. Larraoee

25 CENT SALE

Boston,
Lawrence,
Worcester,

gressional district.

Each ballot contains 62
names and there were four tickets in the
field, namely, the Citizens’ Non-partisan, the
Prohibition, the Republican and the Democratic. At the top of the Democratic ballot
Is a picture of a log cabin with a man barring
the door with his arm, and underneath it are

75 CantaPer Yard.

29 Cents Per Yard.

pear.

Very Long Ballots.
Merchants’ Exchange may

We hare Just received the balance of
that lot of Henriettas which sold so
quickly last week. 40 laches wide aad
the same price.

GREAT

service can now be obtained over
Metallic Circuits between

Whole.«lo and) Rrtai«
nov!7

BUCK UL WOOL HENRIETTAS.

Fifteen shades of

BOX
20-1

In Kid and Goat, Opera and Common Sense lasts.

Market

59 Cents Per Yard.

81.50 Per Yard.

TUB NEXT

DU BING

TEN

nov!7___dlw

and is

4«1 CONGRESS ST.,

—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

j!

purchaser of

Now U the time to buy from our stock
of all Wool Plaids and Stripe Eoglish
Serges, which were purchased at a great
reduction In price. 40 Inches wide at

office._20-1

Portland,
Lowell,
Manchester,
Providence,

are a

DRY GOODS.

COMPANY.

J. D.

to

a

if you

Visit My Store!

Special arrangements for placing such instruthe office of any subscriber can be made
upon application to

Waukenphast, Congress aud Bals. These goods
well made, finely finished and perfect fitting,
equal lu service and style t» any $3.00 shoe.

n

MIDDLE ST. PRICES

ments lu

are

n

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove tbeir debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be beld at a Court of
Insolvency to be boldeu at the Probate Court Room
In Portland, on the third day of December, A. D.
1888, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. R. SARGENT.
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Inof
Cumberland.
for
said
Couuty
solvency

-TO-

ENGLAND^
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH

ness.

pair of Brown's double sole

cfcOO.
Yon should watch closely our

Central Office, 24 Exchange St.

FOR THISDAY ONLY
a

Manson G. Larrabee

Five piece* 24 lack Black Hilli BackWhen they sold these goods at$2.00
they were considered good mine. Kemember they are 24 Inehes wide and
very line finish, at

NEW

Satisfactory

PorthwEla

ess.

Horse for his

WANTED—Bookkeeper.
1698.

Snrnr.537 Cas;rs« Si..

■BA1

SI.50 PER YARD.

keeping through
WANTED
the winter; best of references given.
AdAddress

Slemgrwpky.

Send for circular.

«

TO

of Portland and

Will buy

p.nl.sd Sck..l at

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and erenlng sessions.

ALFRED M. CHAGNON, of Brunswick,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, Alfred M. Chagnon, which petition
tiled on the nineteenth day of November,
was
A. D. 1888, to which date Interest on claims Is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Boom
In
Portland, on the third day of December
A. D. 1888, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above writH. R. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
20**7
nov20

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

BET—The upper tenement in house No.
23 North St. Enquire of ALFHEUS GRIFFIN, 32 North or 373 Fore St.20-1

dress C. A. D., Fress

X- ^ '>

estate of

patterns.

20-1

riio BBT—Storage for carriages and furniture.
1 inquire of KERDALI. & WHITNEY, Cor.
Federal and Temple streets.
20-1

—

Specialty.

_«0«t

decs

THIS

"Lons Distance” Instruments,

lee8>

Small Dose.

WHITNEY,

Cor. Federal and Temple streets.

a

Kbfeksnck—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School ot Oratory.

Office of the Sheriff of cuniDerianu < ouniy. »iaie
of Maine, Cumberland ss„ November 19th, A. D.
1888.
Is to give notice, that on the nineteenth
day of November. A. P. 1888, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the

BY USING THE

They also relieve DR
tress from Dyspepsia,
indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for Bizzi-

Nausea. DrowsiBad Taste in the
Mouth, CoatedTongue,
-tain In the Side, TORThey regulate the Bowels,
■

Work Stands

KENDALL &

Literature.

lie lx arte Expression

Messenger’s Nolice.

send to us.
The full dress, opera front P. K. bosom
shirts in the window this morning are one
Two dollars and
dollar and a half each.
over at any other store in town.
Three

__20-1
large variety of

rLsut,

and

Elocution

on

or

board a very desirable suite
TOofLET-With
rooms to let with board, at 88 FARK ST.
BABE—A

_

ALICE C. TIOSES,

Gloves, Misses* Gloves, Street Gloves, Party
Gloves. For Gloves for any occasion, come

street.20-1

and Baskets.
FOR

THOMAS TArt 11, 04 Oeertng street,
JOHN CALVIN STEVENS, (Ilford Building.
CYRUS P. DAVIS, 176 Vaughan street,
MISS INEZ A. BLANCHARD,97 Emeiystreet,
Committee ta charge.
novl7eodtdecl

Etc., Elc.,

n'o;««« Lime pun.

n-rr

20-1

New York,

-,Posl tlvely Cured by

UArVI

prove

A pocket book. The owner can have
the same by proving properly aud paying
charges. JAMES A. BAIN, 114Vs Exchange

SICK HEADACHE
pi

black Spanish
property.
CO., 246 Middle
a

street._

me

temples, ringing noises In the ears, headache,
capricious appetite, and some times loss ot seuse
of smell and hearing.

a

man

Mil. JONES, at Tw chell
20-tf

G. LARHABEE &

Impure Blood

barge.

J Littnmv.

Five weeks now before Christmas, and yet
store has already taken on Its customary
Holiday look. Every one of the twenty-six
departments is overflowing with interesting
things, and our stock Is larger and more
entertaining now than it has ever been before.
The opening in the Art Needlework department has shown you what we can do in
that line. This week and next, our efforts
and your attention will be concentrated on
the other departments.
Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, and the other heavy goods, will
naturally be looked for first, because the cold
weather which is now upon us will compel
you to get the necessary comforts before considering the luxuries. The variety of Underwear we are showing for men, women and
children, is as complete as our knowledge of
what is required and the best place to get it
From the “Sanitary” goods of
can make it.
Doctor Jaeger, which are the highest, down
to just this side of rubbish, out stock contains every quality, weight, style and price
you can ask fcr,—same way with Hosiery.
In Gloves, we have brought out some
specialties which you’ll not see anywhere
else.
Thu “Brakeman’s Glove,"—we call it
that because it is the best sort of glove for
men whose business requires the use of a
heavy, soft, strong covering for the hands—
as warm and flexible as a wool mitten, and
rugged enough to handle paving blocks in;
The Brakeman’s
no buttons to bother with.
Glove is the best to be had—81.30. Boys’

some

lady who lost
LOST—The
Lace scarf please call and
MANSON

:

R 1-9 ppntc

BROTHERS.

RINES

WANTED—In
grocery store
lew miles fiom the city,
CI.KIIK
with
young
of the business the best of referto

Pull particulars can be obtained front the elrctte
whleh can be procured at the Society s rooms,
by applying to any member of the committee In

ars
>r

on

Sts., about nlue o’clock
Monday morning, a small silk umbrella with mahogany colored handle. The finder will be lewarded by bringing It to GEO. 8. HUNT. No. 169
Commercial street.
nov20dlf
a
a

Dee. I, (MW, ..'4 e.-*l—*
.atfa>. Alger V. Carrier, (■•••
Perk, Pr««««l. lactraciar
■ ■A Critic.

im

•f

a

EITHER
state and Brown

knowledge
required. Apply
Cbamplln & Co.

Hvr

on

eodlm

ences

DRAWING SCHOOL
,Vill

_novao&Z7

Lost.
on Congress St. cr Fore St., between

Its local symptoms are a sense of fullness and
heat in tlie forehead, dryness in the no e and
back part of the throat, and a disagreeable discharge from the nose. When the disease gains a
firm hold on the system, It becomes chronic, and
Is then exceedingly dangerous and treacherous,
liable to develop Into consumption. The eyes be-

Pinrnrac

aroa

S—-■—^

In Livermore, Oct. 26, Martin C. Keith, aged
81 years.

Catarrh Is an Inflammation of the mucous mem
branes, and may affect the head, throat, stomach
bowels or bladder. But catarrh of the head is
the most common, often coming on so gradually
that It has a firm hold before the nature of the
trouble Is suspected. Catarrh Is eaused by a cold,
or succession of colds, combined with

’ORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART.

our

27 years.

What is Catarrh

a.'st ai« ri«a«i„

on

Dec. 27.
Dec. 2U.
Jau. lb.
| Sardinian,
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
and
$5o, $65
$75; intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
For passage apply to H. St A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov2Qdtt

The Luscomb and Artist Banjos are the best
toned, best made and most beautiful of all makes.
If you cannot find them at your dealers don’t take
any other make but send direct to the manufacturer
Catalogue Free. THOMPSON & ODELL,
180 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.

street.

out

was

years.

funeral service of the late Henrietta F.
Davis will take place on Wednesday afternoon at
2 o’clock, at ner late residence, No. 370 Pur laud

\\ WEDNESDAY, November 21st. at 10 a.m.
I anil 2.30 p. m.. at rooms Exchange street,
Persian and ISsghestan
Uitone hundred (10l>)
handsome Baudhpr and
■mrs. also several
will
be the only publle sale
Sk carpels. This
uovl7 d4t
r rugs for the season.

was

[Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’clock,
from No. 219 Fore street
lu 8outli Portland, Nov. 19, Mrs. Lomane L„
wife ol John M. Call, aged 28 years 3 months.
[Funeral lilts Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at ner late residence South Portland.
lu Brunswick, Nov. 12, Permelia 8. Coburn,
aged 80 years.
In Brunswick, Nov. 12. Minnie L- Griffin, aged

The

DARPBTSI

10 cent Furniture Covering, Large Figures, 7 l-2c.
Pant cloth at any price. There is a lot of these
goods to be sold and prices will be way down so to
close everything right away.
THE A. H. F. CO.
Heavy Winter Weight Grey Pant Cloth 39 cents.
PARLOR STOVES
Grey Tweeds sold at 50 cents, at 29 cents.
In nil grades and prices.
and
21
cents
the
in
at
Red
Damask
Remnants
hundred,
by
Turkey
Round, Oral or Square. Sheet, Cast Iron
29 cents.
or tile. Realities, medium or plain look*
Colored Bed Spreads worth $1.00 and $1.45, at 69 ing, mostly brunetts, but real comforts
lu a house. Read about the cut down of
and 98 cents.
prices in another column.
Best Fruit of Loom yard wide Sheeting at 8 cents.
Messenger’s Notice
Extra 85 cent nice Bleached Damask at 66 cents. Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County State
of Maine, Cumberland ss.
All Linen narrow width Crash at 4 1-2 cents.
November 19, A. D. 1888.
the nineteenth
Is to give notice, that
Cents’ Suspenders 10 cents to 19 cents.
Warrant In
of
THIS
November, A. D. 1888,
day
Issued out of the Court of InsolInsolvency
7
l-2c.
at
Dress Ginghams, Cost 8 1-2 wholesale,
the
of
for
said
Cumberland,
against
County
vency
estate of
Curtain Scrim, cost 13 1-2 wholesale, at II cents.
WILLIAM HENRY SOU LE, of Portland,
Cents’ Paper Collars 8 cents per box.
petition
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
of said Debtor, William Henry Soule, which petiIndigo Blue Prints or Century Cloth will be 6 l-4c. tion
the nineteenth day ol November,
filed
claims Is to
A. D. 1888, to which date Interest
Call in the forenoon if possible.
be computed.

hereafter.]

BICABD.

bridge’s, or

hare the handsomest display of the most
Ntores erer shown In Mew Eng*
popular
land. We do not hare to use a telescope
to see that we shall hare to carry many
over unless we make prices that can be
seen with the naked eye. We hare mark*
ed them CLUAK DOWN, for they
must go; don’t wait, but come at once.

I

AUCTIONEERS.

j_j

-AND-

at 6 1-2 cents.

Chambrays

PnrniTnra pni/arinor

lu this city, Nov. 19. Timotny Cronin, aged 69

Saturday: “Last Monday night Manager
Rosenquest inaugurated the regular fall and

Tanner was seen as the heroine and impersonated the dual roles of Madge Slashton
aud Charles Marlowe.
She wore several
handsome costumes and looked decidedly
picturesque in the full dress of a young gentlemau, in which character she is splendidly
equipped as a “lady killer.” Miss Tanner is
a handsome woman, and her
personality is
more than usually attractive.
Her ability as

Dry Goods to be sold
retail, beginning this morning. Below
are only a few of the prices:

II 1-2 cents.
10 cent Dress

Replevied.

Woodfords, Nov. 18, by Kev. Edwin P. WilCapt. Thus. A. Goudy of Deerlug and Miss
Annie 8. Phillips of Portland.

of

iALll._

ORIENTAL RU6S

Children’s Smallest Underwear only 7 cents.
Larger sizes of same, rise 3 cents.
Cent’s Bonanza Undershirts or Drawers at 36c.
Cent's Undershirts cheap at 81 cents.
Gent’s Red Undershirts worth $1.12 at 65 cents.
Boy’s Grey Underwear worth 45 cents at 24 cents.
Anybody seeing this Underwear or knowing that
Bonanza goods always bring $6.50 per dozen at retail will buy quick today.
BestAmoskeag A. C. A. 20 cent Bed Ticking

from Bermuda; Mrs. May Clarke, Gorham,
fungi geaster; Dr. Wood, sixty species of
seeds; Miss Abby Steele, drum sling, fish
hook, lines, paper and cloth of the primitive
Sandwich islanders. Dr. Hill illustrated the
methods of paper and cloth making by the
savages. Dr. Wood, stem of the Yucca and
of a tree from his hot house; Lieut. R. E.
Peary, U. S. N., box of minerals.
Albert 1. Phelps, of Damarlscotta. was
nominated associate member.

the sale of seats will begin for
Cora Tanner in “Fascination,” which will be
produced at Portland Theatre, Friday and

The new piece was written
for Miss Tanner by Robert Buchanan. Miss

at

Shoepscot Bridge, supposed to have come originally from St. Augustine, Fla., or possibly

Wednesday

"Fascination.”

Consisting principally

erals. Mr. Manning also exhibited a specimen of coquina from an old cellar wall at

At
son,

AtJV'TimM

ADTBBTINBiBENTM.

A DOWN EAST STOCK

fine specimen of this
John Farwell Anderson’s estate, Mexican mortar and a jar of
reptiles; Ambrose McDonald, young sea
turtle; L. D. M. Sweat, four boxes of min-

MARRIAOES.

NEW

GREAT SALE TO-DAY.

Portland, gorgonia, a
very rare sea plant;

Goods

ADVERT 1NE01 EltTM.

0. BAILEY A CO.,

donations of books
were
announced, principally government
and State publications and proceedings of
The other donations
scientific societies.
were from James A. Dates, who gave a box
of shells; Captr D. O. Davis, sections of
California Woods; Roscoe U. Greene, Hiram,
case of mounted insects; Colonel Charles B.
Merrill, fossil sharks’ teeth; Captain A. W.
Pratt, relics from Chilian graves: Dr. Herbert F. Twitcliell, Freeport, human bones
from the Indian graveyard at Lane’s Island,
Casco Bay; L. W. .Atwood, ivory nuts, the
nature of the growth of which was explained by Dr Wood; Charles A. Coffin, South

Deputy Mientt uespeaux weut to Data
Saturday and succeeded in recovering a lot
01 Goods wli icti a Bath man had purchased
on the installment plan Irorn a Portland firm
and sold them belore be had paid lor them.
There was a plush parlor set, chamber set,
banging lamp, and about seventy yards ol
carpeting. The Bath man bad sold them at
low prices andlheu lett town. Mr. Despeaux
succeeded In finding all the property.

NBW

I

ADVERTIMEDIENTS*

future day.
A large number of

FASCINATION.

winter season at the Fourteenth street Theatre, with Miss Cora Tanner, in a play called

NEW

The first meeting o£ the season was held
last evening. The storm prevented a full atThe lecture of Rev. Dr. Hill, on
tendance.
“Illusions of Sensation,” will be given at a

of

Ferrier’s novel of “La Vivandiere.” It is an
emotional melo-drama of the military order.
and treats of the adventures of the daughter
of the regiment—the vlvandierre—who lias

Herminie, b;

Society of Natural History.

AT

—

SCHEOTTEKBECIt

& FOSS’.

Maft,

$1.00!

large Street Blanket for
#1.00, at
-

Plum Street.

hereby given that
NOTICK!*
Leighton having left my bed
1 »ha»

my *Ue Lillie
and board wltbno bills at her contra, ting
l»y
Ial*,t.
after thl.,date.
ENOCH M. LKIUHTON.
I ortland, Me., Nov. 10.1888.
oovl2d8w-

